
Current Topics year. The expenditure was £1,252,237, thus leaving a netprofit for the year of £622,349, as against ,(,599,388 for the
previous year. Therecordof the year's work is highly satis-factory on the administrativeas wellas on the financial side.The safety andefficiency of the railwaysystem have been in-creased by the adoption, as far as has been possible in thetime, of the interlocking-gear, theelectric tabletsystem, andthe Westinghouse break and the workof equipping the rest of
the railways of the Colony with these important appliancesis
to be vigorously proceeded with. The serious deficiency inrolling-stock whichhas been so noticeable for thepast year or
two has now been attended to, and important additions havebeen made consisting of 59 locomotives, 101 bogie cars, 27bogiebrakevans, 52 bogiewaggons,1562 four-wheel waggons,
and 810 tarpaulins. Several improvements have also beeneffected in connection with the equipment of the carriages,which, though trifling in themselves, have added very mate-rially to passengers' comfort. Thus the provision of foot-warmers on the southern lines during the wintermonths has
been greatlyappreciated,while the fitting of the second-classcars with cushions has made railway travelling easy and
pleasant for all. Altogether,the railwayrecord for the year is
a highly creditable one,and goes to confirm the popular con-viction thatSir Joseph Ward,as Minister for Railways, is, to
quote Mr Seddon's historic phrase, emphatically 'the right
man in theright place.'

The Opening of Parliament.
It is tolerablysafe to predict that the session of Parliament

which was opened last week with the usual ceremony will be
brief anduneventful. To beginwith, the House is muchlater
thanusualincommencingitssittings,andthesessionis,moreover,
the lastof the presentParliament, so that members willbeon
pinsand needlesuntil it is over and theyare able toget back
amongst their constituencies to commence preparationsfor the
coming electioncampaign. The Government, too, have shown
tkeir willingness toexpeditematters,forthe Governor'sSpeech,
foreshadowingtheGovernment proposals for the session,is one
of the briefest and most modest that has been delivered for
many ayear. The Referendum Bill, the State Fire Insurance
Bill,some amendments in the Land Act, and some amend-
ments of a detailnature in the Labor legislationare the prin-
cipal

—
and indeed almost the only— legislativeproposals that

are directly specified. Of these the most important is the
Referendum Bill,and as this measure, though it passed the
House of Representatives last year,was thrown out in the
LegislativeCouncil byan overwhelmingmajority,the Minister
whointroduced it beingthe onlymember who voted for it, it is
hardly likely to become law during the present inevitablyshort
session. Other subjects indicated in the Speech as being
likely to be dealt with are the Railways Superannuation Fund
Bill,amendments in the Military Pensions Act, the appoint-
ment of commercial agents in the United Kingdom,South
Africa, and Australia;measures relating to mining matters,
companylaws, the public health, and the protection of young
persons ; while the question of preventing combinations by
which thepricesof food supplies are improperlyraised to con-
sumers is declared to be of importanceand worthy of being
considered. The Government have acted wisely in refraining
from definitely pledging themselves to the introduction of
specific measutes dealing with many of these subjects, thus
leaving themselvesfree to keep the length of the session within
reasonablelimits without laying themselvesopen to the charge
of having broken the promises they made when the session
began.

The session will be remarkable inanegative sort of way
for the absence of Mr. Seddon, whohas for many yearsbeen
so conspicuous a figure in the Parliamentary life of the Colony.
His absence hasleft agap, as one correspondent rather cruelly
remarked, which it willbe difficult to fill;but it is satisfactory
tonote that the Acting-Premier (Sir J.G. Ward) is winning
golden opinions on everyside for the tactful, courteous, and
business-likeway in which he is carrying on the work of the
House. Evidence of the methodand despatch whichcharac-
terise Sir Joseph's leadership is furnished by the fact that the
Budget and Public Works Statement— usually delayed till the
session is welladvanced— are to be brought down immediately,
while the annual Railways Statement has been already intro-
duced. This Statement is an exceptionally satisfactoryone.
The earnings for the past year amounted to £1,874,586, or

£i47»35° more than those of the preceding year,and are the
highest yet reached by the railwaysin this Colony in any one

A Backward Move.
Someof the VictorianProtestantclergyare still apparently

uneasy in their mindabout that 'Catholic vote.' A few weeks
ago we referredat some length to a resolution whichhad beenadopted by the Victorian Presbyterian Commissioners in
favor of

'organising a permanent opposition to the RomanCatholic vote in regard toreligiousinstruction inState Schools
and kindred questions,' and gave a full account of the dis-creditablemeans by which the promoters of the scheme had
succeeded in carrying their proposal, We now learn from the
Melbourne correspondent of the Otago Daily Times whoseletters,by the way, are inpoint of clearness, conciseness, and
general grasp of the questions dealt with usuallymodels of
whatacorrespondent's letter ought to be— that the Wesleyan
Conference has followed suit by adoptinga similarresolution,
andthe outcome is that a meeting has been called to form a
league

' for meeting and counteracting theorganisedRoman
Catholic influence on the legislation and Administration of
this State, without in any waycombatingor interfering withthe Roman Catholicreligiousposition.' Thecircularconvening1

the meeting is stated to besigned by the Anglicanbishops, aswellas the Presbyterians, Wesleyans, etc., so that,on paper
at least, these clerical crusaders are able to makequitea braveshow.

We are gladtosee,however,thattheTimes'correspondent,who, as a disinterestedpartyon the spot should beable to form
acompetent judgment,has no hesitation inprophesyingcertainfailure for this hare-brainedscheme. *Itis 'he says, 'easy to
predict failure for it, and for this reason: The Protestantlaity are not behind it. They do not support their clergy on
the religious education question. Only one section of the
Protestant laity will supportit

—
theOrange section; and that

section will not respect the clause that is to prevent theLeague
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The foregoingisagood illustration of the clarifyingeffectof a clear statement ot elementary principles, and it has adirect bearingon some of the questions thatcrop up from time
to time in the workingof our own labor legislation. It is oftenurged, for example, that our Conciliation and ArbitrationCourts have no right whateverto say what wages an employershallpay his men. Yet it is clear that if, as the Holy Father
puts it,'a workman is compelled by fear of worse evils to takeless (than is sufficient) ... he suffers violent injustice,'
and if theevil can be stopped in no other way it 'needs theintervention of the Commonwealth.' It is obvious, therefore,
that as a matter of principle the State, acting through appro-priate organisations, is fully justifiedin interveningto preventinjustice, and to secure that so far as the wages of labor areconcerned,a fair and reasonable minimumshall be observed.

Catholic Growth on the Continent.
Under the heading 'Romanism on the Continent,' the

Christian Outlook
—

the official organ of the Presbyterian,
Methodist,and CongregationalChurches in this Colony

—
pub-

lished ina recent issue a paragraph purporting to show that
Catholicism on the Continent is undergoinga processof steady
but quite perceptible decline. The paragraph, which would
appearto begoing theround of the Protestantexchanges,is as
follows:'Roman Catholicism is said to be on the decline in some
of its Continental strongholds. The Kolnische Zeitung has
justpublishedsome interestingstatisticson thesubject,accord-
ing to which in Germany alone during the year 1890, 3105Germans left the Church of Rome and became Protestants,
while554 Protestants went over to Rome. In 1899 no fewer
than 5549 Catholics became Protestants, and 600 Protestants
Catholics. In Austria, also, Protestantism is growing,and in
1899 Luthernism added 6492 converts to its numbers, while
785 Lutherans turned Roman Catholics.'

Itseems a pity to shatter so pleasing a delusion,but the
fact is that the boot is on quite theother footand Protestantism
on the Continent, and especially in Germany, the 'cradle of
the Reformation,' is in a condition which Protestant writers
themselvesdescribe as 'both unwelcomeand alarming.' Here
are full particulars on the point, given in an article quotedby
the New York Freeman from the Evangelist, a Presbyterian
journal: 'The figures inPieper'sKirchhsche Statktik showing
the per cent, of increase of the Protestant and Catholic con-
fessions (in Germany) from December, IS7I, to 1895, reveal a
condition of things both unwelcome and alarming from the
Protestantpointof view. Piussiacontains nearly two-thirdsof
the entirepopulationof theEmpire, and inmany of itsseparateprovinces and large cities has been long considered the seat of
the Protestantstrength, but the increaseof theCatholics during
the periodof 24 years has been 6 per cent, greater than that of
the Evangelicals. For the same space of time the Kingdom
of Saxony, which so warmly espousedthemovement of Luther,
showsnearly a fourfold increase for the Catholics and Hesse,
the brave defender of the Reformation, manifests an advance
of about one and a half times in the same direction. In
Bavaria, in Wurtemburg and in Baden, it is relatively less
both in numbers and in significance. The large evangelical
excess in Elsass-Lorraine (comparatively a smallState) is due
to the removalof the non-Piotestant elementso! the popuhtion
afterit had been made a part of the German Empire;to the
presence of one of the armycorps drawn mostly from northern
Germany,and to immigration from various parts of the Empire.
Pieper finds the chief cause of the Catholic increase in Prussia
in emigration. The large percentage of those who emigrate
fromPrussia are Protestants, while in the eastern portion ofthe kingdom there is a large and constant inpouring from
CatholicPoland. To know the cause of these facts, however,
will not change them. Catholicism has been gaining on
Protestantism in both Prussia and Saxony for a generation
with no sign of abating at a rate that w<_ll may awaken alaim
in Protestant circles. Unless there is a diminution in Catholic
increase in strength and numbeis at sti.itegic points, the great
Chancellor's successors in office will probibly be compelled to
go much further toward Canossa than he went.1

These facts, given on the testimonyot Protestants them-selves, go to show that Catholicism in Central Europe was
never more vigorous and flourishing than it is to day.
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interfering with the Roman Catholic religious position. The
movement, therefore, willhave the supportof Orangemenonly,
and if the Orangemenare prominent in it,nothing else willso
quickly discredit it. To do the clergy justice, they do not now
ask for religiouseducation in the schools:they ask for Scrip-
ture lessons only. But there is no enthusiasm behind the
movement. A handful of Kyabram farmers started the agita-
tion for the reform of Parliament,and they infected the entire
community. The whole body of clergy has been asking for
religiouseducation for years, and are as far off infecting the
communityas ever. Earnestness and enthusiasm some of the
clergyhave ;but theyhave not got right and justice on their
side/

Certainlythere is littleof right and justice, and still less
of Christian charity, in this absurd proposal for an anti-
Catholic campaign. It is in its essence,as the Times writerindicates,nothing more nor less than anunholyalliance with
the justly despised and discreditedOrangemen. It is essen-
tiallya backwardmovement,utterly opposed to the broad and
tolerant spirit of the times, andcalculated only to bring about
an era of bigotry, bitterness, dissension, and strife. In the
interests of peace and mutual good-will,it is earnestly to behoped that the proposedanti-Catholicorganisationoverwhich
thesemisguidedclerics have so longbeen incubatingmay meet
with the failure it undoubtedlydeserves.

Mr. Rhodes and the Catholic Church.
We have never been able to justify,still less toadmire,the methodsby which Cecil Rhodesbecame the greatestof themoneykings of the modern worldbut we are boundto confess

at the same time that his lifeand career have furnished con-vincing evidence of the keenness of his mentalgrasp andthegeneral sureness and soundness of his practical judgments.
Mr W. T. Stead in a much-quoted article in the Review ofReviews has made every one familiar with Mr Rhodes' highopinionof theJesuits and with his great ambitionto found asociety composed of men of strong convictions and of greatwealth, which would do for the federation of the English,
speaking race what the Society of Jesus did for the Churchimmediately after the Reformation. His admirationfor this
greatOrder howeverand for the Catholic Church as a wholewas still more fully and definitely expressed indinner-tableconversationswith his friends one of whom, writingunder the
norn deplume of « Logic,' has givena detailedaccount, in thefollowing letter to The Spectator, of Mr Rhodes' remarksonone of these interesting occasions. We may add that thepublication of the letter in a paper havingthe standingof theSpectator is itselfalmost a guarantee of the truth andgenuine-ness of theevents which the letter records.

"Ithink,' writes the correspondent, ' the followingbriefaccount of a conversation which Ihad with him about threeyears ago mayprove interestingatthismoment toyourreaders.Iwas sitting next to Mr Rhodes at a large dinner, and ourconversation turned on religious belief. Mr Rhodes expressedhimself in strongly eulogistic terms of the Roman CatholicChurch. Hesaid:"Ihave agreatadmiration for the RomanCathohc Church;it is inmy opinion theone logicalreligion inthe world,and if Ionlyhad the timeIshould like to become aJesuit myself. Do you knowany Jesuits ? Ihavemet manyof them in Rhodesia,and haveso great a respectand sokeenan admiration for them as a body, thatItakeoff my hat tothem, each andall. It is not so much what they do, or whatthey say; it is whatthey are that has impressedmeso deeply."This expression of opinion, coming from such a source,naturally impressed me greatly, and the following day Irepeated the above conversation to a Jesuit priest of myacquaintance,and have oftenquoted it since.

Leo XIII. and Wages.
Mr.C. S.Devas ,the well-knownpoliticaleconomist, ina

recent issue of the Dublin Review, commences a series ofarticles on the economic teaching of Leo XIII. as laiddownin his Encyclicals. The Pope's attitude on the important
questionof wagesis very clearlyand definitelystated. Wages,the HolyFather holds, to be just, must be sufficient, all con-
tractsnotwithstanding,for the support of a frugaland steadyworkman. If the workman is compelled by fear ofworse evils to take less, being all that the master or contrac-
tor will give him, he suffers violent injustice. And such anevil, if it can be stoppedm noother way,needs the interven-
tion of tne Commonwealth. Perfect justice requires wages tobe in the proper correspondence with work. The Common-
wealthshould favor the acquisitionof property by work people;
and this is only possible if a man's wages are sufficient to
maintain in comfort his wife and children as wellas himself. Itis, therefore,a mistake to suppose that wagesare a mere matter
of contract. No contract can set aside the dictates of naturaljusticebidding wages be fair,and neither masternor manmustbe a party to a bargaininconsistent with the decentlivingof
work people.

2

For absolute strength, extreme simplicity, freedom from weak
or undesirable points,and abundance of excellent working features
throughout, EictMor ploughs are unrivalled. They will do per-fectly the work that cm be expseted of any plough, and areguaranteed to give HiHbfaolion in any soils where a plough can
work at all, no matter ho>v tough and difficult the work. They
haveextra length of land beam, specially made mould boards, and
Rteering gear of the mo^t complete and approvedkind. Revolving
swivol steel circular coulters. Double furrow, £11 10s; threefurrows, £16 10s.

—
Morrow, Bassett, and Co., sole agents in NewZealand for Cockshutt farm implements.— \*
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Facts About Martinique.

LIKEthe editor of the Skibbereen I'agle,who had his eyeon theCzar of Russia, certain Protestant bodies arekeeping a close watchon the Catholic Church in Scotland. The committee instructedby
theGeneralAssembly of the U.F. Church, for thepurpose of keep-ing that body well-informed on the subject of '

Romanism andRitualism,' have to call attention (fays the Catholic Herald) to
certain facts whichno doubt are veryalarming facU from the com-mittee's point of view. The committee recognise that in EnglandandSootland theprogress of theCatholic Ohuroh

'
more thau keeps

pace with the growth of thepeople.' There has been a decrease inthe number of Catholics in Ireland,but this they perceiveis due.not toconversions to Protestantism or leakage,but 'to the fallingoff in population through emigration.' The
'

facts '-referred to arecontained in the report which is as follows :—:
—

Infulfilling the instructionsof the General Assembly to keep
the Church well-informed on the progress of Romanism andRitualism, this Committee have todraw attention tocertain factsbearingon the striking progress of Romanism in our midst. WhileinIrelandthere is retrocession, owing to the falling off inpopula-tion through emigration, in England and Scotland theprogress oftheRoman Catholic Churcb more than keeps pace with tbe growth
of the people Thus in England, in 1893, there were 1,357,000
Roman Catholics, there are now 1.500,000 Roman Catholics ;inScotland, in the Batne year, there were 343,000, there are now433,000;in Ireland, on the other hand, thenumber in this periodhas fallen from 3,549,956 to 3,310,028. To thi* last cause Udue thefact that the numbers of Roman Catholics in the three kingdoms
show a decrease overall of nearly 7000. Of the 760,000 of the citypopulation of Glasgow (over 900,000 including suburbs), 300,000are returned as Roman Catholic

—
a proportion, if the figures arecorrect, which may well startle us, for it implies that two-fifthsof the population within the city boundaries are of the Romanfaith.

Morestriking than even the growthof the Roman population
is theextension of tbe organisation of the Roman Catholic Church.InEngland, for example, between 1893 and 1902, we haveanin-
creaseof priests from 2.188 to 3015,and of churches from 1387 to1572;in Scotland,of priests from 362 to 482, and of churches from
338 to354. Glasgowhas increased its priests in this periodfrom
154 to240, and its churches from 106 to 112. To these figures are
added others bearing on the multiplication of conventual institu-
tions. The number of religious houses suppressed in England in
1536 and 1538 is given at 616. The totalnumber now in the United
Kingdomis 1453, 484 for men and 969 for women, so that the in-
crease in recent years goos beyond anything previously known inthe country, and calls for serious attention. Itis extremelydiffi-
cult to getstatistics on the influx of theFrench Jesuits into this
country, but Mr Walsh estimates that there are 250 Jesuits inGreat Britain,besides lay brethren, of whom there is said to be a
great number. The 'Church Association Almanac' gives the
namesand addresses of 33 persons who have passed last year from
the English Church Union into the Roman Church. Of recentacquiaicions the Vatican correspondent of the Daily Telegraph
mentions Mr Charleson, late of Thornliebank.as preparing for the
priesthoodat the Scots' College in Rome, and says 'he is believed
to be the first convert from among the ministers of that (Presby-
terian)denomination to the Roman Catholic Church.' This is notstrictly correct, but is verynearly so. With regard to theprogress
of Ritualism in England, it is said that in the Scottish EpiscopalChurch, they have360 clergymen, of whom 24 f» adoptedRitualistic
practices or joined the Ritualistic societies, 6 are members of the
Society of the Holy Cross, 27 are members of the Confraternity ofthe Blepsed Sacrament, 2T are members of the English ChurchUnion, 14 burn incense, 74 wear Romish vestments, 121 burn altar
lights. The Bishops of Argyle, Aberdeen,and the Assistant of the
Primus are members of the English Church Union. The last tewyeara have witnessed growing boldness in the publicity of theCorpus Christi processions in Edinburgh, though these are prohi-
bited by law. In view of all the facts, the committee are stronglyimpressed vtith the need of greater attention being givenby theChurch to the growth and efforts of Romanism around up, and tothe numerous ways in which Ritualistic ideas and practices are
finding an entranceeven into Protestant communions.'

The Archbishop of Hobart.

The island of Martinique, whose principal city, St. Pierre, wasutterly destroyed by the volcanic eruption onThursday, May 8 isone of the French West India Islands, Windward group Thevolcanic mountain whose eruption proved the destructionof St.Fierre was the island's loftiest summit, being 4,450 feet hiehMartinique (says the Sacred Heart Meview) is of irreeular form*.highand rocky,about 45 miles long, and 10 to 15miles broad Itsarea is 380 equare miles. There are six volcanoes on the islandExtensivemasses of volcanicrocks cover theinterior, rise toa greatelevation, andextend from the mountains to the shores of the seawhere they form numerous deep indentions along the coastBotween the volcanic rooks occur broad, irregular valleys of greatfertility. The mountain-slopes are in many parts oovered withprimeval forest. Numerous streams flow from theheights,most ofthem mere rivulets.
Ithas several good harbors, thebest of which isPortRoyalonthe southwest side of the island. St.Pierre wason thenorthwestside.
Politically, the island is a French coloDy, and is under agovernorand municipal councils withelected generalcouncil. Itisdividedinto32 communes. Idia representedin theFrenchparliamentbya senatorandtwodeputies. The island has had a variedpoliticalhistory Ifc wasdiscoveredby the Spaniards in 1493. Itwassettledby the French in 1G35, was taken by theBritishin1794,andrestored

to France in1802. Again taken by theBritish in1809,it wasrestoreda second time to Franceat the cloeeof the war of1814.Though St Pierra was theprincipal commercial centre, it wasnot the seat of government. Fort de France is the capital. Inthistown there is a law school with 76 etudents;3 secondary schoolswith 487 pupils;a normal echool;38 primary schools with 10 304pupils;also 13 clerical and private schools. The population ofMartinique in 1895 was 187,692 (90,373 males and 97,319 females)with afloating populationof1,907. Only1,307out of thispopulationwereborn inFrance.
Sugar, coffee,cacao, tobacco, andcottonare the chiefculture.Martinique wasthebirthplaceofEmpress Josephine,Napoleon'swife. Her statue stood in St.Pierre,andher memorywascherishedby the inhabitants of that doomedcity.
Protestant writers describing Martiniquehave beennaturallymuch annoyed at the Catholicity of the inhabitants,and habits ofdevotion and piety, misunderstood by the Protestantmind, havebeen set down aa unadulteratedidolatry. That Martinique,beforethe recent catastrophe, was the most interesting of the WestIndianislands, is attested by a Protestant writer in theNew YorkObserver,who says:

—
'Martinique, however, contrasted favorably with the islandsbelonging to Great Britain. The people had an air of thriftandself-respect, which found expression in the cleanliness, dress andtaste displayed in their streets, houses and costumes. There w»snoneof the abjectpoverty and beggary whichmetoneat every tornin the English islands.'

Mr Williamson (says the Sydney Catholic PresS) has enteredinto a fresh engagement with Miss Amy Castles. ThePerth con-certs were so successful that twomoreconcerts are to be given inWest Australia, and Queensland is to be visited. The residents ofleading country towns are anxioustohearMiss CaPtles. At-first MrWilliamsoncould not entertain their offers, butitis probable thatbeforeMiss Castles returns to the old world he will make anefforttomeet their wishes.

WHILE the famous battle of Waterloo was being fought on theplains near the Belgian capital on June 18, ISI3 (pays the Tas-manian Monitor), there was born at Crookstown, County Cork, onewho was destined to gainhonor and diptinctionin the service of theChurch, and whois now the beloved Archbishop ofHobart.Hie Grace enteredhis 88th year on Wednesday, June18,and onthat occasion received many letters and telegramsof congratulation,
allbreathing thehope that the aged prelate, who has long outlivedthe ordinary span of man's life, may yet be spared for years tocome. By age and length of service he ranks next the Holy Father
as the oldest prelatein Christendom

—
the Pope being but five yearsolder than he.

On the Archbishop's birthday anniverpary a deputation,repre-senting the laity of the diocese, waited on his Grace at theArchiepiscopal residence. Itconsisted of the Hon. K. Mulcahy,
Minister for Lands and Works ; Mr E. A. Counsel, Surveyor-
General and Secretary for Lands ;Mr Leventhorpe Hall and MrOsmund J.Roper,Crown Lands Department ; Messrs J. L.Forde,G. E. Kelly, J. Davern, Pierce J. Keating, M. Parer, and H. J.Harvey. The Right Rev. Bishop Delany. theRevs. M.Meagher andMartialMary were also present. His Grace had no notice of the
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&Ur!f ti0°. anA â8taken qnite by BafPrise, though he wunot theless pleasedat tins unexpectedevidence of thepeople's eoodwillto-wardshim.
MrMnlcahy, inexplaining the purpose for whichthe depute-tion waitedon his Grace, remarked that it was notable that whilethe chief Bishop of theChurch at Rome— his HolinessLeo Xril

—
wasnow 92 yearsof age,here,at theuttermost end ofChristendom,a venerable prelate,only five years the junior of thePope,ruled theChurch He respeotfullyurged on the Archbishop that he oughtto liveat least as lon*as the Pope, otherwisehis death would be arenou*reflectionon the climateof Tasmania as comparedwith thatof Italy. He assured hia Grace thatall Mb people throughout Tas-mania—and he was glad to saya great manyoutsidehis own flock—rejoiced thatGod had Bpared his life so long, and they hopedhewouldremain amongst them for evenmany yearsyet to come.Hib Graoe Archbishop Murphy, in acknowledgingthe congra-tulations on hisattaining his 87thnatal anniversary:expressed hiewarmestappreciation of the kindnessand thoughtfulness shownbythe visit,and, m return, wished those present and their familiesevery happiness. Speaking of the age of PopeLeo XIII.and him-seJr, he said that twenty years ago he was at Rome and had anaudience of the present Pope. Intaking leave of hisHoliness, thePope said to him:< This is the laet time we shall meet in thiswof d- Ten yearslater he wasagain at Rome, and inconyereation
with thePope, remindedhim of what hehadsaid whenhehad lasthad anaudience, and he told tbePope that in that matter,at allevents, he had not been Infallible. Well, tenmore yearshadgoneby,and the Popeand he were still alive,and if he were atRome
againhe would remindhisHolinessof his non-infallibility concern-ing the periodof either of themgoing toheaven.

3
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A Tribute to the Priesthood. threeof which willenclose reprejentatiom of St. Pater Pin» IX

spreading fromthe summit, will fall with fine effect towards th.

is indispensablein order that the three crowus may oeof pureIjldthe lighter metal silver for gold i/the ba
P
se of the

Female Franchise in Ireland.

FEOM Julian Hawthorne's account of the funeral nervices for thelate Archbishop Corngan, published in a New York daily, weiSaored Heart Review) take the following noble tribute to theCatholic,priesthood. The writor's imagination and heart wereevidently, greatly moved by the solemn sceneshe witnessed;and asthoughcarried out of himself, he has written words that deservemorethan passing attention. Occasional mistakes in the longdescription only indicate more plainly that the glowing tributecomes from anon-Catholicpen. We copy,however,only the follow-mfi: words on tht priesthood :—: —
'It wasa marvellous sight to see theprofile of these priestlyheads passmg successively one after another, bowed and serious.Endless was the variety of typea ;inexhaustible the diversity ofoharacter;they were old and young,high and low,noble and plain,dignified andawkward,stern andmild, humble and proud, strongand weak;none waslike another in all thatmultitude;and yet allhad in common one look— the look of mingled authority andobedience. There is no other look that could be mistaken for itinthe tribes of mortal men;it told of such a training and disciplineasno othermenare called on to sustain. Itwas the look worn bythose who spread the doctrines of the Church over the face of theearth; who worked and suffered and died to save souls in theprimeval^wildernesses;who have built upin their fellow men thismighty faot of the Catholic Church. It allied them one withanother and brought them into unity in onestupendous organism,the body of Christ.

'"They constitute one of the greatest forces createdon earth "
quiet,subtle,omnipresent, well-nigh irresistible. Behind them liesa history of deeds unparalleled. Andafter twothousand years they
T¥ ttoWB, as compact and purposeful as in the days of theearlyFathers.
f a"l^ate the

i
men

L
who overthrew paganism, and whoruleto-day the largerpart of theChristian world. From them emanatedthe holy army of martyrs and the company of the saints;fromtheir ranks werechosen thePopes whogovernedEuropeand turnedthe tides of history Their outward temporalpower is no longerwhatit was;but the power of no temporalmonarch equalstheirs.JiXST^ T-^o l̂6llo^mingle in their asPect : theße are thevirtues to which the world succumbs.'

An Interesting Ceremony.

In1898 (says a writer in the New York Sun) the womenof Irelandobtained every form of suffrage except that for memberofPteSj
a
nnTfo^o7r madee,ligible f°r *"«»»* Md bo\ouXou"cnfl

Dublin toconsider actionat the approaching electionThey were welcomed by the Lord Mayor,who'sDoke of th«

oonneoted-the corporation-might be not a little improved in"

dealt with women and children, and women inspectors put intoI^t^SZtSSIS*1"1alt09° t0 k with^a^
hear y commendation of the actionof themeeting?andS3S '

'No person who feels the least interest in the working of theLocal Government Act can have failed to perceive that since theadmission of the right of women to fill representative positions agreat improvementha« been effected in nearly every branch of ad*ministration. This statement is true especially with regard to Theadministration of the Poor Laws, for which /omen hafe a naturalaptitude, and in which the sphere of congenial workiTvery largeWe do not exaggerate when we say that the duties of PoorLawguardians have never,as a whole, been more efficientlydiJhargeJthan thpy have been during recent years_a state of thSdueentirely to the fact that a considerable proportionof theguardians
arela,les,who are animated by a de,ire at once to assuage thehardlot of the poor a.d toperforma meritorious public serviceEvery board in the country should have its quota of womenguardians, whose business it would be in anespecial manner ToTokafter the wetl-buag of poor persons of their own sex and of thechildren, who in the past havebeen fo sadly neglected.'

Spiders.

The interesting ceremony of Throwing the Dart wasperformed atCork Harbor on May 27 by the Lord Mayor in tS pKsenceTf alarge and representative party assembled on board the steamerGlengariff on the invitation of his Lordship. The function atriennial one: is a survival of the periodwhen the Mayors of Corkexercised thepowers of Admirals of thePort and were accustomedperiodically to indicate the limit of their authority by throwing ajavelin into the sea some miles outside Queenstownat some pointm an imaginary line drawn betweenCork Head and Poor HeadThe start was made from Cork shortly after 12, and in less thanSShiTT£ ce
TT
P°!fM Bt *hi?yhß>'«l»» w« to be thrown wah?Sfn- ? a a VLOr< °uad 1D hlB Offioial rob«9 and attendedby the Civic Sword andMacebearers, ascend,d the bridge Holdinirthe javelin inhis handhi« Lordshipspokeas follows — '

"rrJtS rUA?
° f th% a-licieut Charter ri?hts ailli franchisesgranted to the Mayor andcitizens of Cork and their Hieossors IEdwara Fitzgerald, Lord Mayor of Crk, ca,L the jav.hn into thesea, anddeclare that so far seaward as it falls ,xtend the .ight* anddominion of the Corporation of Cork to and over the h.rb.r, aswell as to the rivers,creeks and bays within the s^me

'
Having concluded, the Lord Mayor rai»ed the javelin, andexerting considerableforce cast it into the wateis, am d«i the loudcheers of the interested onlooker,. Ir, fell some distance from theship and the Lord Mayorwasheld to have added appreciably to theterritory over which his sucoewors held cwav. The shaft ofthajavelin was of polished maio^any, a-.d the gflled head was ornamented with scroll work and shamrocks and loaded with shot snas to cause it to bink after btrikmg the water. The gilt-edledfeather had a white ground ornamented with theCork arms aXrwh?%c the harpandBhamrock9. It was de«i(f ,ied andureoart dby Mr J Roche, Chief Clerk City Engineer* Department wWmprepared javelins used in similar functions during tL past 37

A Tiara for the Pope.

Spidersare anunsociable, misanthropicalraceat thebest oftime*auu usually regard each other with tae moet uncompromS

aside these prudent considerations, it is agrand-albeit a'saWe-eight; to witness the encounter when the combatantsTrlKumatched for size and strength The cautious advance with adelicate testing of threads on both Hides;the wily feint lollotdby a precipitate retreat,and wild dangling of thehero suspend dm mid-air;and then theheadlong rush a,d death-grapplehS to-hand, foot-to-foot, which is rendered very impressive when six W8are brought into actne r.quisition at once oneither side.

pfthnliiiTnTh18
«d«

dfSCriptirn° f the tiara t0beP^sentcdby EnglishCatholics to the Holy Father on the occasion of his PontificalJnbriee. Itisgiven in the artist's (Signer Augusto Milan*)own
'Ihave endeavored,' he writes,' to give to the whole of th«tiara the purest lines conceivable m any work of art maW thethree superimposed crowns which fora, (he tiara proper the objectsof particular attention. These w.llbe of the purest L'<d and willSffn.6 the

theraldi^ fOrm- 7he? wi'J be ornJmen eu wub floweiwith their stem* and leave., while the inscriptions which surroundvtaVrsroS wmwt the*pc

deemerJeBUB8U8 Christ and thePontifl al Jub.lee of H,H augis vicarInthe lower filler, between tie flowers of the superimposed crowns'wiU be designed «« circular medallions, horde.cd by iutcript.on"'
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KDOWn'~T,bat f°r BCUte Brouuhiti» or PneumonialIJNMGUIiA isan immediateand permanentremedy. * "
The

'
Excekior'plough is 'Champion of the World' On hillside, lea, sw*mp, tuasock, or Btubble it is equally

"
at home—"Morrow, Bassett andCo.,sole agents inNew Zealand

— *""

Hancock's "BISMAUK'' LAGER BEER NEW z^Hn^



pianofortesolo, « Adieu,' MissM.Hurley;poi dance.'Misses Carkeefe,K. and M. Arekatera;pianoforte solo, Miss M.Bevan;recitation,Little Flos letter,1Miss B. O'Rourke; action song, infants':pianoforte solo, Misb M. Petrie;tableau, 'The sleeping palace';pianoforteduet
"
Canary birds,' Misses M. Hurley and D.Carroll:Irish jig. Misa M. Hurley;action song, infants ; recitation, 'Oh,fancy! just fancy!' Master R. Williams; farce, 'The crackphotographer,' Master T. O'Rourke and V. Kerrigan; dialogue,'Red, white, and blue'; vocal duet, 'The wind and the harp,5Misses D.Carroll andM.Hurley;tableau, 'The Kings's Illness'During an interval in the programme the Rev. Father Melapresented Eileen O'Rourke with a silver medal for first prize inChristian doctrine,' and gave a second prize to Lily WilliamsMaggie Hurley was also awardedaprize for perseverance Thesepnz-B had been specially pivnhy the Rev. Father Mc!uAt the conclusion of the entertainment the Rev. Father Meluthanked the Sisters for the excellent concert they had presentedthat afternoon. He stated that as loyal Kubj<.ots they juiued in theuniversal sorrowat the serious illne&s of the King, and prayed thathe would be veryshortly restored to health, and enabled to cothrough the coronation ceremony. "*

At the Rev^ Father Melu's request the proceedings olosedbythe singingof 'God save theKing.'
°T

* AJ£ er the entertainmentthe childrenweretreated to asplendidtea. The Sisters return their sincere thanks to the followingladies who gave refreshments for the ohildren, viz
— MesdamiliO'Rourke, Mcßeath, Hurley, R. D'Ath, Landall, 6'Connell WSmith, Hombersley, Ahem, Lorigan, Ayre,Arekatera, and Gordon

'

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND.

(From our own correspondent.1)
July 5.

A social in aidof church purposes will be held by the Catholics
of Newtown on the 29th July

The MaristBrothers' Old Boys will give a dramatic entertain-
ment on the14th and 15th inst,in aid of the organ fund, at the
Church of the SaoredHeart.

The inmates of Mount View Asylum wereon Wednesday even-
ing entertained by a party of ladiesand gentlemen organised by the
Rev. Father O'Shea. A well selected programme of musical items
was given by Miss Mahar, Messrs Hendry, T. K. Thompsonand
Sawtell. MrMcLauohlin acted as accompanist.

Expositionof the Blessed Sacrament was heldat St.Joseph's
Church onSunday last. Rev.Father Herbert sang theMass. The
ohoir rendered Gounod's Mass in an efficient manner, the soloistsbeing MissMahar, Messrs Rowe andCronin. In theevening after
Vespers there was aprocessionof the Blessed Sacrament when the
Rev.Father Galerne preachedthe sermon. The choir was assisted
by anorchestra at the morningand evening services.The many friends of Miss Agnes Moran will regret to hear of
her death,which occurred at the residence of her brother-in-lawon
Sunday last. Some cix months ago the young lady underwentan
operation for aninternal complaint, from the effects of which she
neverrecovered. Her death wasa most edifying one. Her remainswere interred on Tuesday morning at Karori, where Rev.FatherO'Shea, assisted by Rev. FatherGalerne, officiated at the graveside.
R.I.P.

At thenine o'clock Massat theChurch of theSacred Heart on
Sunday last the illness of Mb Majesty theKiny wasreferred toby
Rev. Father Holley. In King Edward, he said, Catholics would
findanobject for their prayers in which they were most interested.
His Majesty was not animated by bigotry or sectarianism, and in
fact lovedallhis subjectsindependently of their nationality or their
oreed. Inconclusion he expressedthehope that his Majesty would
be speedily restored tohealth. At Vespershis Grace theArchbishop
alsoexhorted thecongregation topray for theKing's recovery.

Thehalf yearly meeting of the Hibernian Society washeld at
St.Patrick'sHall on Wednesday evening. Rev.Father O'Sheaand
a very large number of members were present. The proposal to
join theFriendlySocieties'Dispensary was discussed at some length
and was finally rejected by two votes. It was resolved tolevy a
taxof 6d upon each member toestablish a BenevolentFund. The
followingofficers wereelected for the ensuinghalf year:

— President,
Bro. J. W. Callaghan;vice-president, Bro. O. Krohn;secretary,
Bro. P. Kelleher ; treasurer,Bro. M. Eohan; warden, Bro. W. J.
Gosling ; gnardian, Bro. M. Mahoney;sick visitors, Bros. P.O'Callaghanand P. Shannon;trustee, Bro. P. M. Twomey ;delegate
to United Friendly Societies' Council, Bro. H. G. Houldsworth.Threecandidates wereinitiated,and twoproposed.

A deputationof organists waited on the City Council onThurs-
day inregard to the recent decision made by the Council to discon-
tinuethe supply of water to motors used for drivingchurch organs.
The deputation waß introduced by Mr W. Allen. Mr W. H. Blow
expressed thehope that the Council would see its wayclear to make
an exceptionin the case of ohurches. The amountpaid for water
usedby the churches during the year amounted to £21 17s 6d. This
sumat 6d per 100 gallons would show thatonly 875,000gallons wererequiredyearly for the churches. As the water was only used on
Sundays the demand on the supply was then not nearly as great in
the city as on any other day. Mr MaughanBarnett stated that it
hadbeen proved beyond doubt that water power waß the only one
whichprovedsatisfactoryfor organ purposes. MrMartin Kennedy
and several otherß also spoke,asking that the decision formerly
agreeduponby the Council shouldbe rescinded. HisWorship theMayor pointed out that the Corporation Act required that every
houserequiring water should haveits wants suppliedbefore water
could be used for motorpurposes. He promised to give the ques-
tion due consideration. At a subsequent meeting of the Council,
on themotion of Cr. Winder,it was resolved that the Council takeno action against the churches in regard to using water fordriving organs.

OTAKI.

CFrom'our owncorrespondent.)
July 3.

i.v
Rov> £ ather Mclnfcosh ha» been transferred from Otahuhu tothe ParnelJ parish.
Rev.FatherGillan is improving inhealthafterbis long illness,and wasable to sayMass at St.Benedict'slast Sunday

hrJ,he twenty-nintb anniversary of the establishmentof the localbranch of theH.A.C.B. Soc.ety is to be celebratedby aball in theHibernian Hall on Wednesday evening,23rd JulyThe PastoralLetter of the Archbishop and'Bishops of NewZealand was read at St.Patrick's lastSunday. Ithad reference to
schools

Cathohc Parentß t0 *»d their children to Catholic
The Anglican Primate, the Most Rev. Dr.Cowie (to whomIreferred in my last letter), died at his residence,Parnell, £stThursday morning Bishop Lenihan in the morning, and r"Father Patterson, Adm., in the evening, at St. Patrick's, madekindly reference to the many good qualities of the latePrimateThe collection of Peter'sPence was taken up throughout thediocese last Sunday. Referring to the matter atSt.Patrick's, theBishopsaid that,as Catholics, wecould not pay too much attentionto this important offering. Itwas for the propagationof our holyFaith, and without the material aid which Peter'sPence affordedthe Holy Father wouldbe greatlyhampered. It behovedCatholiosto do their utmost to enable his Holiness to spread the Faiththroughout the wide world.

His LordshipDr.Lenihan had a busy time of it last Saturdayand Sunday. He was at St.Patrick's early on Saturdaymornin/thence he proceeded to the Convent of the Sisters of St.JosephNewmarket where he offered up Mass for the speedy recovery orhappy deathof Mother Mary. During the evening he heard con-fessions at St. Patrick's, and said the 7.30 Mass there on Sunday
morning. Later on he went to Parnell, where he addressed thecongregationconcerning parochialneeds,at the conclusionof which
11o'c°lock OMO
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88
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'
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The boys at Takapuna,under the care of the Sisters of Mercyspent a very happy day on Saturday, June 28. The postponementof theKing b Coronation did not prevent them from enjoying thegood things provided for the occasion by somegeneroua friendsit was intended that theboys should be entertainedat St Patrick'sConventon CoronationDay, but as the festivities werecancelled itwas thought best to forward the viands to the orphanage wheresome friends assembled in the afternoon,who took great delieht inwatching the little fellows at their various games. The Sistersreturn thanks to thekind friends who were so thoughtful of thelittle ones amongst whom were Messrs. Earle, Rew, GibbonsCorley,O'Hare, Arthurand Co, Hall and Perkins, Tooman?Camp!bell.Priestly,Clarke.F orbes,Swarm andLewis,Mesdames Diao,KaneDuffin, Rist, Thome, Tobin,Molloy, Williams, McHugh, andMiss
HisLordship theBishop atSt.Patrick's last Sunday morninjrspokefeelingly of the illness of the King, and in the courseof hisremarks said :—

'Irish Catholics werespokenof as disloyal subjectsIf disloyalty were to be judgedby theadverse criticism whichtheybestowed upon thebad government of their dear country they werecertainly disloyal. But condemnationof the government wasnotdisloyalty. Surely they would not call those who denounced theSeddon Government disloyal to New Zealand. When the latelamented Mr. Gladstone introduced his Home Rule Bill it wascommonly known that he lost the friendship of thelate Queen, while at the same time he found anardent admirer in the Prince of Wales, now Edward VIIIrish Catholics, therefore,always grateful,and essentially generoußhearted, for a kindly action sympathised with the Kinjr in hispresent illness. Though the King was forced by a Protestantnationtocall them idolators, and tosay that theHolySacrifice atwhich they wereat present assisting, was blasphemous, yet theyfully believed that the declaration was moatobjectionable to theKing.' After Mass the congregation offered up prayers for the

The Sisters in charge of the Otaki Convent school(says the
localMail)had arranged to hold a concert on Thursday morning tocelebrate the Coronation. When the cad news was receivedof the
King'B serious illness and the postponement of the Coronation, it
wasdecided tohold the entertainment, but to alter theprogramme,
striking out items whidFliad been specially prepared for the
Coronationcelebrations. Accordingly the concert was given in the
conventschoolroom on Thursday afternoon, when a considerable
cumber of parenta and friends of the scholars attended to witness
thechildren's performance. Considering that the whole affair had
been Arranged at veryshort notice, the result wasreally wonderful,
theexcellentprogramme submittedreflecting the greatest credit onthe teachers,who must have workedextremely hardtoarrangesuch
a splendid concert in bo short a time Many of theitems on the
programme were of exceptional merit and the programme was
greatly enjoyed by thosepresent.

The following was the programme:
—

Pianoforteduet, (Fairy
barque, Misses O'Rourke; dialogue, ' Welcome'; action song,'Happy Children,' infants; 'Our Cinquevalli,' Master S. Bevin;
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pperdy recovery of his Majesty. In the evening Rev. Father
Patterson alpo referred to the King's illness, as did also Rev.Father
Lane at Onebunsra, Rev. Father M'lntosh at Parnell, and Rev.
Father Brodie at Waihi.

PROCEEDINGS IN PARLIAMENT.

NOTES FROM THE HOUSE.

After formal busincPH had been transacted on Tuesday the
House adjourneduntil Wednesday afternoon. In the eveningMr
Sidey, the member for Cavershum, moved tho Address-in.Reply
which was seconded by Mr Horneby, and afterbrief speeches by
Messrs Witheford, E.M. Smith andMcNab the debate closed.

The debate was ono of the shortest on record, and its brief
duration is looked uponas a goodaugury for a short session.During thp afternoon notice was given of a large number of,bills, many of which were old friends such Absolute Majority,
Klective Executive, Referendum, Smoking by Youth's Suppres-
sion.

Very little business was transacted by members on Thursday
the sitting only lasting for a couple of hours. About five and
twenty bills were intioduced and read a first time. The title of
many of these have graced the Order Paperß during past sessions,
andit is more than preibable that mostof them will neverbe placed
on the Statute Book. However they eerve a purpose by
keeping thenames of the introducers before thepublic.

Friday afterno >n was takenuu with thefirst readingof another
batch of bills, the answering of questions, and other formal
business.

In the evening the Acting-Premier moved the Becond reading
of the GovernmentRailways SuperannuationFund Bill, toestablish
a superannuation fund in connection with the Government Rail-
waysDepartment. He said it wasscarcely necessary for him to say
that,in v department which low consisted of some8000 employee?,
it was desirable that a scheme should be adopted on the lines pro-
posed in the bill. Insketching tho scheme providedby thebill, he
pointed out how the superannuation system had workedinconnec-
tion with the London and North-Westesn Railway Company, and
said thebill wasan honest effort to meet a complexand difficult
problem. He quoted extensively from figures to show how the
scheme would benefit theemployees of the department, andinformed
the House that the officers of the departmenthad reported that the
bill provided a very safe and sound Rcheme, and one that would
prove beneficial toemployee's as a whole.

The measure was veiy favorably received, and the second read-
ng agreed to on the voice-i, after wh'ch the House rose.

LOBBY GOSSIP AND NEWS.

TIMARU.

(From our owncorrespondent.)
e»o Miss E. McGuinnees, A.T.O.L. (pianiste),organist of the Church
of the Saored Heart, and her pupils gave a musical evening (in

Tuesday, July 1, in the Aefiembly Rooms The invitations were
numerously respondedto, and the hall waiwell filled by themany
friends of the teacher and h"r pupil",nnd also by several represen-
tativesof musical circles in Timaru who werenot disappointedin
anticipating a musical tit at. The Rev.Fathers Tnbuian and Aubry
were al<>o present. The programme was as> follows :

—
Part 1.

Duet, two piano",'MarchHongroise ' (K'iwal->ki), Mis= Nellie Earan
and Miss X Dennehy ;piano snlo, 'Nocturne in E Fiat

'(Chopin),
Miss L.steward;dut-t, two pianos,'Valse Brilliante' (Lach), Mips
May Goulding and Miss Agnes Dick;solo, 'Valse Impromptu,' Miss
Mary Geaney ;duet, two pianos, 'Matin1(Chaminade), Miss Julia
Hoare and Miss Beatrice Knight;piano solo. 'Polonniso in A

'

(Chopin's Miss Nellie Egan;duet, two pianos, Mins E. McGuinness
aud Mr G. B. Dorm (encored) Part ll.— Duet, two pianon, 'Inter-
mede

'
(Chaminade), Miss Maggie Burns and Miss Eileen Twomey;

piano polo, 'Polonaise in D. Minor' (Chopin), Miss E McGninnees
(encored); piano solo. ' Recordanga' (Jensen), Mis^ Julia Hoare ;
piano solo, 'Rondo in E Flat

'
MissEileenDtnnehy (encored);piano

and organ duet. 'Martha,' Miss Monica Yenning (piano), Mi^sE.
McQuiniiess (organ);piano eolo, 'Nocturne in BMajor' (Chopin),
Mr G. B. Dorm; duet, two pianos, '

Valre Cainavnlrfqne'
(Chaminado), Miss E. Twomey and Misß Lillian Stewart. Mies
McGninness, Mr Jeffvrson aad Mr Coombs (violin) aKo assisted,
rendering respectively Gounod's 'Aye Maria,' 'My Queen,' and
1Polonaise in A' (Hare),violin polo, and 'Madiigale' (Simmonetti)
which weremuch appreciated, Mr Coombs' violin solo eecuringan
encore. The various items on the piogramme were weil rendered
by the pupils and Miss McGuinnfss was highly congratulated at
the c^ose of the evening on the excellence of the programme and
the efficiency of her pupils both in execution and interpretation.
The stage was tastefully decorated and light refreshments were
handedround during the interval, the company dispers-ing about
10 30 one and all expressing their pleasure inhaving np-nt such an
enjoyableevening.

The quarterly meeting of the local branch of the Hibernian
Society took placein St. John's Hall on Thursday evening, the pre-
sident (Bro. P.Kane) being in the chair. There wasa large attend-
ance of members,and over £50 was taken in quaitcrly contribu-
tions. Much intere-t was taken in the nomination of officers for
the ensuing tix months The election takes place on n^xt meeting
night.

TheVeryßev.Father Lewis, who journeyedfrom Wellington tocon-
duct a retreat for the Dominican Nuns at Dunedin, bnke his
journey each way at Timaru, andhis o'd paribhionernhad the plea-
sure of hearing him again in the pulpit at Viperson the last two
Sunday*. Father Lewis bears his responsibilities wtll. and bis
many old friends in Timaru were pleased to Bee him lucking so
well.

The MaristBrothers' football team, with the cxc.phon of one
reverse,xre putting in a good claim for the junior flagamongst the
district sohools, and it is still on the -sards that th"y may repeat
their last year'sperformance and come out on top.

The Co.<r jutor Archbishop of Sydney and tho Bishops of the
Province ha\e issued a joint Pastoral Letter nluring to the
Pontifical Silvir Jubilee of his Holiness Le >. Xl'l, ;>ni the annual
collection of Peter's Pence. After describing theposition of the
Pope, theBishops Fay:'Thanks to God, the wants of the Supreme
Pontiff are not forgotten. The peo;>le willingly and generously
furnish a 1 they can towards the support and dignity of the.r
pr-stors. They do so for the Pope (the Holy Father) above all.
Some nationalities deserve honorable mention for their contri-
butions to Peter's Pence. They send their offerings annually, and
thty do co devotedly. Catholic Irelandand Catholic ie'g.uuihave
been fo queLtly accorded this distinction by the fr-upreme Pontiff
in his Allocutions. He has also spoken in pra.se of the United
States, and of Aubtralia, where the Catholic population mainly
consists of Ireland's exiles and of their heirs, bothalike faithful to
the traditions of St Patrick. Thus, we may remark, a double
triumph tas been the reward of the fortitude and fidelity of
Inlandduringhistoric persecution. Athome,peace finds her more
than everconfirmed in loyalty and devotion to cretd andcountry.
Abroad, wherever the language of the oppressor la spoken,Erin's
children have implanted, with marvellous frui'fulnesp, their own
tharacterihtic zeal for all religious works, and especially for
attachment,m obedience and love, to the Chair of Peter. The sum
of £1600 is contributed annually, as au ordinary collection of
Peter's Pence,by the Archdiocese of Dublin alone.'

Already Sir J. G. Ward has wongoldenopinions from mjmb'-rs
on both tides of the House for the business-like way in which the
work of the sess on was inaugurated. The Governor's speech was
concise and to tbapoint, and the Acting-Premier's speeches inrefer-
ence to tho illness of his Majesty, the honor conferred on Captain
Russell, etc., were moiela of dictiou andgood taste, the right thing
being said in the right place

The Old AgePensions are moun'ingup. For the yearending
March31 the amount was over £207,000, about £10,000 more than
the previous year. This is equal to a tax of about 5s per head of
the whole population. About one person in every 65 is a pen-
sioner.

Notwithstanding the introduction of penny postage during the
year ending March H-t tht» gros-t revenue was only £15,262 leas
than thatof tho prefedi g 12 months. Ono result of the lowering
of the podtevge ra'e \va-< th^t there was a-i increase of 13,000,000
Otters During th" year cU"»e on 50000,01)0 letters were posted in
this Colony, which m (qual to (>2 letters per head of the population,
and i« behe\ed to b-i f ho record lor th< world.

The toi.il r.ii.r,unt to du> credit of depositors in thePost Office
Savings Hank o?/ iKeembpr .51, »as £0,350 013, being anincrease of
nearly ha f v.million t-teilir g en thts pievious year.

There a is ttlephti'i- (xebbi'ge (direction inNew Zealand for
every I*o vx-rson*,thenumber being U2GO.

To judge from the amount in Old A^e Pensions
Auckland feenis to be a very healthy place to live in,as thenumber
of p*nmoners there if about two and a half times that of Welling-
tonand ono anda half t mes th^t of Christchurch or Dunedin.
The annual amount paid in the principal centres is— Auckland,
£U,821 ;Dunedin, £31.186; Chribtchurch, £2i),064 ; Wellington,
£17.823.

The Acting Premier stated in theHouse onFriday that tenders
for the erection of the new ralway station at Dunedin would be
called for shortly

The total earnings of the Government Railways for the past
financial year amounted to £1~874,586, or an increase of £147,350
over the previous year, and presents the highest level as yet
reached by the railways of the Colony. After deducting the expen-
diture, amounting to £1,252,237, there is a net profit accruing of
£022,349, against £50 (J,388 for theprevious year.
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For Chilblains there is positivelyno remedy to approachEvan's
WITCH'S OlL— an absolutely certain cure.— *„*

If Cyclists or Footballers meet with accidents, they will find
that Evan's WITCH'S OILis infallible.— %*

As spring is approaching, farmers should apply without delay
for particularsto Messrs Reid andGray, of Dunedin, regarding the
firm's extensive list of agricultural implements, which includes
drills, ploughs, harrows, and cnltivatore. All their implements

—
whether locally made or imported— are of the best kind, andhave
always given the greatestsatisfaction topurchasers....

n-HA mv AX?T^ OO CAAHEL STREET, CHRISTCHURCH, FashionableDrapers,
£}JXJjt X -fci &4>**"" Kf\J* Milliners and Costumiers,

Incases of Sprains or any injury to the limbs the applicationof
WITCH'S OIL gives instant relief.— %"

Mr Johnstone,the well-knownchemist of Manse street, Dunedin
baa taken Mr Haslett, who has had twenty years' experience in
Auckland, into partnership,and the firm will in future beknown
as Johnstone acd Haslett. Both of these gentlemen served their
apprenticeship at the same time at the establishment of Messrs
J.andJ. Haslett,Belfast, and passed their examination inDublin.
They claim to be tho only two Irish chemists in business in this
C010ny....



July 13, Sunday.— Eighth Sunday afterPentecoßt. St.Anaoletus,
Popeand Martyr.„ 14, Monday.— St. Bonaventure, Bißhop, Confessor, andDoctor.„ 15, Tuesday.— St.Henry, Confessor,„ 16, Wednesday.— Feast of Our Lady ofMountOarmel" ,M« Thursday.— St. LeoIV.PopeandConfessor.„ 18, Friday.— St.Camillus, Confessor.„ 19, Saturday.—St. Symachue, Popeand Confessor.

ST. ANACLETUS, POPE AND MARTYR.
St.Anacletus died about the year 91. Very ancient martyr-ologies gave him the title of martyr. He is named, by the ancient*among the first successors of St. Peter totheSee of Rome. Butthey are not inaccord about the order which they assign to himiathis succession. According to St. Irenams, and also given bytusebiuß. the following is the catalogue of the firstPopes:Peter,Linus, Anacletus, Clement. According to St. Augustine, Clementwas the successor of Linus, and Anacletus succeeded Clement.There are catalogues whioh mention a Cletus insteadof Anaoletns.Others name Cletus and Anacletuß as twodifferentpersonages Itwouldappearaccordingly the chroniclerofDamascus,andaocordingto St. Epiphanius and Rufinua, that Linus and Clement wereohargedby St. Peter, as his representatives,togovernthe Church ofRome— without any of them becoming Popein the proper sense ofthe word— as successor of Peter. In this case, Peter's immediatesuccessor was Clement, who would have been succeededby Anacle-tus. As to the distinctionbetweenCletus and Anaolettus,we finditindicated mmany old catalogues and especially inanotice of the"Pontifical, according to which Cletus wasa Romanby birthandAnacletusanAthenian.

ST. BONAVENTURE, BISHOP, CONFEBSOB, AND DOOTOB,
St.Bonaventure, eurnamed 'Doctor Seraphious,' wasa Francis-can, anddistinguished for his piety and learning. He wasborn in1221, at Bagnarea, in Tuscany, and was educated at the University

of Paris, where, as early as 1256, he obtained a professorship oftheology, and at the age of 35 years he became the general of hisorder, the internal disorders and contentions of which hebroughtunder due regulation. Pope Clement IV. wished to make himArchbishopof York,but desistedat the request of Bonaventure" onthe other hand, Gregory X., in 1273, compelled him toaccept thebishopricof Albano. In the year following Bonaventure attendedtheEcumenicalCouncil of Lyons, and died whileit was in session,July 15th, 1274. BoDaventure acquired great fameby his mysticalwritings. But both his philosophical and scholastico-theologicalworks, of which the principalones are theBreviloquium and theCertiloquium are highly esteemed,although their authordoes noton these subjects reach the level ofSt. Thomas.
ST. LEO IV.,POPE AND CONFESSOR.

St. LeoIV. wasPope from 847 to 855. The eight yearsof hisPontificate were employed chiefly in arming and defending theRoman State against the Saracens*,over whom he gained a com-plete victory. He encompassed the Vatican hill with walls and
towers,and founded what has been called after him the

'
Leonine

City.' In 850 he crowned Louis11. sonof Lothaire, emperor, andanointed as king the young Alfred of England, afterwards sur-named the Great. In 850 and 853, he held synods at Rome, atwhich canons were enacted enforcingecclesiasticaldiscipline.
ST. CAMILLUS, CONFESSOR.

St. Camillusof Lellis,a priest of the diocese of Theate, was thefounder of the Order of Camilliane, or Fatherß of a Good Death,which was approved by the Holy See on March 8, 1585. Thesereligious take care of the sick and wounded in hospitalsand on thebattlefield. St. Camillus died July 14, 1614, at theage of 65 years,
and wascanonised by BenedictXIV.

ST. SYMACHUS, POPE AND CONFESSOR.
St. Symachuß, who was born inSardinia, wasPope from 498 to514, and successorof Athanasius 11. He had for rival the Arch-

deacon Lawrence, who waa upheld by King Theodoric. Hezealously combated the heresies of Nestoriuaand Eutyohea. Theintroduction into theMacs of the'GloriainExcelsis
'
is attributedto him.

The Right Rev. Monsignor Riffney, of Prospect, is reported tobe dangerously ill. The venerable priest haa reached his 89thyear.
While out riding the otherday,Dr. LeoKenny, of Melbourne,was thrown from his horse. His thigh was fraotured, and he willbe laidup for somedays.
The Rev.Fathers Foran and Dempsey have left Ireland forNorthQueensland, and areexpected to arrive in Cooktownshortly

tosupplement the missionary priests in that Vicariate.
Arohdeaoon Russell,Vicar-General of the Archdiocese of Ade-laide,died at Glenelg on Friday, June 20. aged 74 years. He hadbeen m Adelaidesince1858, and wae the oldest priestinthe Aroh-diocese.

1L 2?c Hon- J. w- Hackett, M.L.C., editor andpartproprietor oftoe Wett Auttralian, has received thehonorary LL.D. degree fromTrinity College, Dublin, the Australian journalist's Alma Mater.Mr Hackeitpractised for some time inMelbourneas a barrister.
At theConvent of Mercy,Goulbnrn,recently, twonovioeß tooktheblack veil. They wereSister M.Bonaventure,daughter of thelate MrMaguire, of Benalla,andSißter M.Austin,daughter of MrD.Kearney, of Isisford, Queensland. Bishop Gallagher, assisted bytheRev. Father O'Sullivan (Adm.),officiated.
The followingecclesiastical students will be ordained for theArchdiocese of Adelaide during the present year :— AllHallow's,Dublin:Revs.CorneliusCrowley, James Blake, Michael Sheehan.St.Kieran's,Kilkenny:Rev.JamesAylward. St.Patrick's,Manly:Rev.Patrick L. Kelly.

*
The VeryRev. FatherOlier, Provincial of the Marist Order inAustralia,is about to proceed to NewCaledonia on a visitation oftheMissions. While there Father Olier will preach the annualre-treat to theFathers. The New Caledonian Mission is a very largeone, consisting of aBishop, theRight Rev. Dr.Fraysse,anda large

number of missionersof the Marist Order,of whioh hisLordshipisamember.
TheHibernian Hall was crowded by the parishionersof St.Francis' Church the other night (says the Advocate),

whenthe Very Rev. W. J. Quilter, administrator of thechurch, wasentertained and -presented with a hundsomely-illuminated and
framed address,accomp&nied by a purse of 125 sovereigns,in cele-
brationof his silver sacerdotal jubilee. The illuminator's arthap-pily combined Irish: and Auetrulian sentiment, symbolised by the
typical floraof each country.

The newCatholiochurch dedicated to St.John the^BaptiHt atNumurkah, whichhas been erected at a cost of about £2650, was
opened a few Sundays ago by the Most Rev.Dr. Reville,0.5.A.,Bishop of Sandhurst, assisted by the pastor, Rev.J. M'Cartby,andother priests of the dioceee, including the Very Rev. FatherO'Connor,ofChiltern. Theceremony of blessing the sacred edificewasperformed on the day previous. The dedicatory discourse waadeliveredby hisLordship the Bishop. There were over600 persons
in the church, anda large number were unable to gain admittance.

On Friday, June 20,his Grace the Archbishop of Melbourne
opened the new roomsof the Shamrock Club. This Club is an evi-
dence of the earnest desire of Melbourne Irishmen to keep alive
the National spirit. The club consists chiefly of working men,
whose membership has been specially recruited by themodesty of
the annual subscription, which is fixed at ss. It is intended to
gather themasses whose means preclude their joiningsuch inntitu-
tion» as the Celtic Club, whichis also a credit to the southerncity.
Nointoxicants will be used at the Shamrock Olub,but other com-
fortsand recreation will be provided. The club has already amem-
bershipof 550,and the roll is rapidly gathering force.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Curran and their youngest son(who is
leaving St. Ignatius'College,Riverview,for a German College)have
left Sydney for Europe. Prior tohis departureMr. Curranhad the
gratification of attending the first meeting of the executive com-
mittee entrusted with the IrishHome Rule campaign in this State,
and concerning which he will be the bearer of a veryhopefulmes-sage to his late(probably his future)colleaguesof the IrishParty
at Westminster. As a souvenir of the movement, as well as of
old friendship, Mr Curran,on the eve of his departure,presented
theHon.R.E. O'Connor with a beautifully-mounted Irish black-
thorn stick inscribed:4 To SenatorR.E. O'Connor fromhis friend,ThomasCurran, as amementoof Irishreunion. Sydney, 1902.'

His Grace the Archbishop ofMelbourne has been pleasedto fillthe vacancy at SS. Peter and Paul's, South Melbourne, caused bythe depaiture the Rev.Dr.Graber, by appointing theRev. R. Col-lins,of St. John the Baptist Church, Clifton Hill,as parishpriest.The Rev. John McCarthy,private secretary to hie Grace the Arch-bishop,and inspectorof Catholic schools in theArchdiocese of Mel-bourne,has been appointed to the charge of theparish of St. Johnthe Baptist, Clifton Hill. As Archbishop's secretary (says theAdvocate),FatherMcCarthy had toprepare theheaviest part of the
work involved in preparing for the openingof St. Patrick's Cathe-dral,and allhaveadmitted that he discharged that important and
responsibleduty with conspicuousability. On the appointmentofthe Rev. W. Ganly to the pastorate of St. Kilda West, FatherMcCarthy wasappointedDiocesan Inspectorof Schools. His annual
reportsontheworking of the Archdiocesanprimary schools were re-
markablefor comprehensivenessand the skill with which factsand
figures weremarshalled.

The death of Mr James Hayden, late Inspector of Permanent
Way (says the W.A. Record), removed from our midst one of the
most prominent and popular Irishmen of the State. MrHayden
had been resident in Western Australia for some twenty yeara,and
prior to that time he wadconnected with the South Australian rail-
ways. The funeral, which took place on Sunday, June8, waa thelargest funeral everwitnessed inFremantle.Itwas largely attendedby members of theUnited Irish League and Fremantle CatholioInstitute, of which bodies he was a prominent member. No Irishnationalgatheringhere was complete without the presence of the
late MrHayden,who wasone of themost zealous andstaunchIrish*men of the State. He leaves a widow and Beven children, for
whomgreat sympathy is felt. The deceased gentleman was-anativeofEnnie, County Clare, Ireland.
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ALWAYS ON TOP.

Alpha-Laval Cream Separators
A trialof Hand CreamSeparators", la&tinp nearly a year,and conducted under the

auspice? of the Swedish Government Inutitu+e at Alnarp, has been recently concluded,
35 Separators having takenpart, withresults asundemoted.

At the19th GeneralMeetingof the Swedish Agricultural Association held at Gefie
this ye»r, the Prizes awarded for Separators were baeed on the trials conducted at the
Government Agricultural Institute at Alnarp, as abovementioned, when the

«- HIGHEST PRIZE OF HONOR (GOLD MEDAL)
Waa awarded to ALPHA-LA\AI<S only.

Silver andBronze Medals wereawarded to inferior Machines.
At theHand SeparatorTrials held atChristiana (Norway),Buda-Pesth (Hungary),

Warsaw (Russian Poland), and Alnarp (Sweden), during the present year, the
Alpha-LavalSeparators wereralone awarded Highest Score.

CHIEF AGENTS FOR NEW ZEALAND :

MASON, STRUTHERS & CO.,
CHRISTCHURCH,

NOTE.
—

We supply everyrequisite for aDairy or Dairy Factory, largeor small.
Send for our Illnstrated Priced Catalogue;posted free od application

FITZGERALD EMPIRE HOT EL," A^ LONDON STREET,
PAINTER AND PICTORIAL WRITER LYTTELTON.

HOUSE DECORATOR, F.F.KING Proprietor.

MAIN ROAD, SOUTH DUNEDIN. W)
'
nfß and SPirita of the Best Brands.
Crown Brewery's (Christchurch)

■c, . . Sparkling Ales alwaysEstimates gmn. j *
On tepi

*

Don't be Humbugged1 -^| . . . THBEE,obly o»b

Cock o' The North Tea
The quality will suit you!
The flavour will please you!

"The working man's Favourite T«a."
The price will satisfy you ! « The rich man's Choicest Tea."The value will delight you !

And exclusively supplied (by Appointment) to...
The Dominican Convents of Otago and Southland

HONDAI-LANKA COMPANY'S PURE UNBLENDED CEYLON TEA.
"In Origrin.a.l Fsiclcets and. Boxes."

{John Orr and Co., Ashburton. Hibbs Bros.,Methven. Gudsall,Tinwald. Sherratt, Geraldine.
Co-operative Stores, Butcher, Shackleton andGrant, Waimate.
George Park, Glenavy. Leading Timaru, Temuka, and Pleasant Point Stores.

.-^■pU OBTAINED BY MAKING YOUR PURCHASES IN

— —^.^^Wj^^ WATCHES CLOCKS, JEWELLERY,

HISLOP,
1 s» 74 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

HH| Oldest Established House in New Zealand

FuVt'^'p^^^^tinn OUR REPDTATION 0F 40 YfiARS rest^ on our goods.

MONUMENTAL SCULPTUKER.
4 T fTI /.TTfin o. ± jx± jl,

'JL. fI^ST'JL Cashel Street West
¥ JLl'llTvr CHRISTCHURCH.''MtJ yJSSJmLu T* (OppositeDrillShed).

"M^jfJ^aKT^Established for ovei 33
years. A fact which

CrT^BfeL^ epeaks for itself.

Photographic designs sent onapplication,

HaywardBros.
DJCKLES n



ANTRlM.— Ardoyne Church.
On Sunday, May 18, the new

church of the Passionist Fathers, Ar-
doyne, Belfast, was dedicated by the
Most Rev. Dr. Henry, Bishop of
Down and Connor. High Mass was
celebrated by the Right Roy. Dr..
Whiteside, Bishop ol Liverpool, and
a learned and impressive sermon
preached by the Most Rev. Dr. Clan-
cy, Bishop of Elphin. His Eminence
Cardinal Logue presided at the cere-
monies, which were attended by a
large congregation. The collection;
in aid of the building fund realised
£2300, a fact which speaks well for
the generosity of tho Catholics of
Belfast.
ARMAGH.

Twenty six Armagh Guardians of
the Poor sat in conclave some time
ago. Of these, 20 wereProtestants' ;
the remainder were Catholics. A
nurse had been advertised for, and
seven applicants sought tho post.
After the usual weeding process had
been gone through, two candidates
were finally selected. One was Nurs>u
Kelly, who had excellent credentials
from the governors both of the Cork
street Fever Hospital and the Chil-
dren's Hospital, Dublin. Sho was a
Catholic, though she did not mention
the fact when filling in the form of
application. The other, Nurse Fisher
a Protestant, hailed from Manches-
ter. The 20 Protestants voted to a
man for Nurse Fisher, because sho
was of their own faith and likewise
because Nurse Kelly was not. One is
tired of hearing of Catholic intoler-
ance from those who speak without
warrant, and yet inArmagh not ono
Protestant Guardian could be found
to vote for the engagement of a
Catholic nurse.
DUBLIN Police Brutality.

Scenes of disgraceful violence and
brutality on the part of the police
were witnessed in Dublin on Sunday,
May 18 (writes a correspondent)
when a meeting of the United Irish
League, to bo addressed by Mr Niui-
netti, M. P., was dispersed by tho
constabulary, who used the grossest
savagery in beating the people, oven
ladies beinr ill-treated in the melee.
Mr. Nannetti himself, although en-<
gaged in tho perfectly legal and ne-
cessary task of addressing his con-
stituents, was biutally battered by
the uniformed rowdies, and had to be
medically attended As usual in such
cases tho police attempt to stop ones
meeting resulted in three or four be-
ing successfully held, nnd more is
likely to be heard of the matter.
NationalLiteraryFestival.

Tho Oireachtas, the national liter-
ary festival of the Gaelic League.
was held in Dublin during the third
week of May. The proceedings open-
ed with the reception of delegates in
the Mansion House. The programme:
included story-telling, dancing, sing-
ing, Irish pipes competitions, and
other items of a national character.
KERRY.— Disaster at Killarney.

The news of tho disaster on the
Lakes of Killarney, which occurred
on Sunday, May 18, and which was
reported by cable at the time, sent a
thrill of pain throughout Ireland.
By the swamping of a pleasure boat
on tho Lower Lake 13 lives wero
lost. Nine tourists left early in the
day in a four-oaned boat in charge;
of experienced boatmen for a tour of
the lakes. Near the Brickcen bridge
the craft was either upset on filled by
a heavy swell. All its occupants
were drowned. The names of tho
nine tourists that wero drowned are
as follows :Mr and Mrs. Cheetham,
of London;Mr. Mrs., and Miss Fur-
niss, of London ;Mr. Low, of St.
Andrews ;Mr. T. Bowers, married,
employed in Cork ;Mr. and Mrs.
Travis, of Lancashire. Three bodies
recovered in the wreck of tho boat
wore identified as those of Mrs. Fur-

niss and Mr. and Mns. Travis. Thenames of the four boatmen wereHartnell, Cronin, Connell and Cro-
nin. Three were niar«ried and leave
families. One of them, Hartnell, lostJ
his eldest son in the old Weir Bridge
boating accident last October,.

An Object Lesson.
Addressing tho Kerry County Coun-

cil at the close of the last quarterly
meeting of the expiring body, the
Chairman (Mr David M. Moriarty)
said no ono could truthfully describe
the population of Kerry as being
loyal or contented under English rule—

it would be more truthful to say
that within very recent times that
population was in a state of great
unrest. It seemed a risky experiment
to give tho population of such a
county the government of its own
affairs. And according as the result
was favorable or otherwise, it affor-
ded the most potent argument for or
against Ireland's claim for self-gov-
ernment. What had been the result ?
They had reduced instead of in-
creased taxation. Thene was further
tho fact that the rates had been col-
lected and lodged almost to tho day.
In a few instances where small por-
tions of tho collection had been lod-
ged a few days late, they had heav-
ily fined tho collectors. The pay-
ments to their district councils had
beenmade to tho day, and their road
contractors and all others who had
had dealings with them had always
been paid without absolutely ono mo-
ment's delay. Thero were no such
things as outstanding cheques, which
were not unheard of before the Local
Government Act, and finally in the
financial year ending tho 31st March,
after meeting overy possiblo obliga-
tion, they closed with a balance to
credit of £900. Then, as always
happened with newly-created bodies,
they had to put various Acts into
force ; they had to get the whole
machinery of thenew county Govern-
ment into working onder, and he
claimed— and no one could contra-
dict his statement

—
that they did

everything within the day specified
in the Acts, and no decision that
they came to had been upset or even
challenged in n. court of law. They
wero also charged to a limited ex-
tent with the interests of the agri-
cultural and commercial classes.
They opposed tho Bill of a great
railway company, who up to that
had levied rates on tho agricultural
and commercial community without
question or demur, and they forced
them by an expensive opposition in
Parliament to give them the conces-
sions they asled for ; and lately
when they sought to upset theso
concessions, they at once opposed
them before the Railway Commis-
sioners, and their action resulted in
a gain to the county of over £10,000
a year. Altogether, then, their bit-
terest enemy must acknowledge that
their council had achieved a great
financial, administrate c, and execu-
tive success.
LIMERICK.— A Niggardly Spirit.

On tho recommendation of the
Commissioners of Irish National
Education, tho Treasury sanctioned
tho erection of training colleges at
Belfast, Waterford, and Limerick.
Yet the Government havo refused to
contribute a penny towards tho
building of those absolutely neces-
sary public institutions. At the
formal opening of the Limerick Col-
lego recently tho Most Rev. Dr.
O'Dwyor complained bitterly of this:
injustice, and was heartily supported
by the Bishop of Waterford. Tho
matter was also dealt with by Car-
dinal Loguc when blessing tho new
schools at Ardoyne, Belfast. His
Eminence stated that notwithstand-
ing the niggardly spirit in which
these three Catholic training col-
leges were treated as much a3
£18,000 was recently offered for a
building sito to erect residences for
teachers In training at tho secular
institution in Marlborough street,
Dublin.

Training College.
A new training college for female

teachers was recently opened in Lim-
erick by tha Most Rev. Dr. O'Dwyer.
The Bishops of Cork, Waterford, and
Boss were present, in addition to
several other ecclesiastical dignitar-
ies and representative laymen.

WATERFORD.
The indignation of Munster Catho-

lics (writes a Dublin correspondent)
foicibly expivc&sed at so many public
meetings failed to draw from the
Protestant Bishop of Cashel either a
retraction or explanation of the lan-
guage attributed to him by the
Ulster Press. Even the Municipal
Council of Waterford city, where hia
Lordship resides, appealed to him in
vain, and in all probability the
vile slander upon Southern Catholic^would go for ever unrefuted by Bis-
hop O'Hara were it not for the re-
monstrance addressed to him by the
Most Rev. Dr. Sheehan. This drew
a reply which leaves much to be de-
sired, and is indeed far from satis-
factory. While denying generally,
tho accuracy of the report, he fails
to point out any specific error, and;
naively expresses regret that 're-
marks which were only intended for
Pnotestants have caused pain to
others.' Was there ever a morq
damaging admission ? The greatest
firebrand that ever addressed an
Orange mob could safely make simi-
lar excuses for his indiscretions. Dr.
Sheehan, on receipt of Dr. O'Hara'aexplanation, wrote that ho was 'un-
able to consider the letter or tha
mode of publication as at all ade-
quately meeting the just demands ofour Catholic people,' and requested
him to send a full explanationover
his own hand to the newspapers of
Coleraine and Belfast, and thus un-
do the wrong inflicted upon us and
our fellow-Catholics of tho North.'
So far, at least, this does not appear
to havo been done. Much more sat-
isfactory than Dr. O'Hara's belated
and unsatisfactory explanation ara
the disclaimers of Protestants living
in peace and concor<l with their
Catholic neighbors in the South. At
an influential meeting of Protestants
in Waterford recently a resolution
was adopted which, after expressing,
pleasure at his Lordship's denial,
continues, 'we gladly testify that in
our experience there is no foundation
whatever for the allegation to tho
effect that in this part of Ireland
Protestants are merely suffered to
li\o by a sort of grudging concession
on the part of their Roman Catholic!
neighbors.' Tho

'
Waterford Chroni-

cle,' a Protestant journal, in tho
course of an article, says:'We may
say that the alleged reference of his
Lordship of Cashel to the ill-treat-
ment of Protestants in this part of
tho country is not in accordance
with our experience, and is very
much to be regretted.' Among indi-
viduals who have spoken strongly in
condemnation of Dr. O'Hara are
General Dunham Massey and Mr.
Georgo Russell, of Clonmel.

GENERAL.
The Christian Brothers.
It is just a hundned years (says

tho
'
Catholic Times") sinco Edmund

Ignatius Rice, a retired Waterford
merchant, began the work of found-
ing tho Institute of the Irish Chris-
tian Brothers. The centenary will
be duly celebrated nt the be-
binning of June, and it may
safely bo said beforehand that the
number who will take an interest in
tho event will bo legion. The work
founded by Brother Rice spread fnom
Waterford to all quarters of Ireland,
nnd from Ireland to all English-
speaking countries. At present the
instituto has flourishing branches in
Great Britain, America, Australia,
India, and South Africa. Recently
tho Brothers were called upon to
provide an educational safeguard
against tho wiles of Protestant pro-
selytisers in the Eternal City.
Wherever they have planted their
schools the Irish Christian Brothers
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The Empress Eugenic has passed
into her seventy-eighth year, having
spent nearly half of her life in exile,
and all but thirty years in widow-
hood.

The Papal Envoy to the Corona-tion, Mgr. Merry del Val, titular
Archbishop of Ncaea, and President
of the Academy for Noble Ecclesias-tics, has presented Sir E. Barton
with a gold medal on behalf of his
H'oHness the Pope.

The Queen-Regent of Spain has con-
ferred the Order of the GoLden Fleece
upon President Loubet in recognition,
of tho livelysentiments of sympathy
and close bonds of friendship exist-
ing between Spain and France. The
Queen has sent 10,000 francs to aid
the victims of the Martinique disas-
ter.

His Eminence Cardinal Vaughan is
one of the contributors to the new
volumes of the 'Encyclopaedia Brit-
annica ;so is Mr. Marion Crawford.

On the conclusion of the investi-
ture of the King of Spain with the
Order of the Garter, his Majesty~han-
ded the Duke of Connaught a sword
to be kept at Windsor Castle. A de-
cree has been issued conferring the
Order of the Golden Fleece on the
Duke of Connaught.

Mr. Patrick O'Sullivan, a young
American pianist, who is studying ati
present in Berlin, has been spoken of
by Liebling, the German musical cri-tic, as likely to do for Ireland what
Chopin aid for Poland, and Liszt for
Hungary- This highpraise has been
evokedby the composition of seven
piano pieces, entitled 'Irlandese,'
which contains some remarkable mu-
sic. \

A Rome correspondent states that)
Cardinal Ledochowski, the Polishnoble, one of three surviving Cardi-
nals who received the purple from
the hands of Pius IX., has lost the
sight of both his eyes, and several
members of his family have arrived
in Home to remain with the aged
prelate for the rest of his days. The
Cardinal is the head of the house of
Ledochowski, that bore the title of
Count before the Hohenzollerns were
ever heard of.

Prince Henry of Prussia, whilst at
Donegal (Ireland) with the German
scj.uadron, called at the Fahan Post
OUice, and bought specimen stamps
of each value obtainable, and then
asked for a post-card. He expressed
the opinion that it shouldbe sold to
him at its face value, but the post-
mistress hesitatingly pointed out
that he must pay also the value
attached to the card. Which shows
that Prince Henry has all the busi-
ness genius of his nation.

Australia has, it seems, says the'
Westminster Budget,' more members

of Parliament per head of population
than any other civilised community
on earth. The mere statement that,
excluding New Zealand, Australia
possesses no fewer that 14 Houses pf
Parliament, counting 751 members1,
for a population of less than
4,000,000, is a bit of arithmetic cal-
culated to '

make all sober Austral-
ians sigh, and the nest of the outside;
world grin.' Germany, with a popu-
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Evictions.
From Dublin Castle a return has

been issued of the number of evic-
tion notices filed in the High Court
of Justice and County Courts) in Ire-land, under Section 7 of the Land
Law (Ireland) Act, 1887, during the
quarter ending the 31st day ofMarch, 1902. The total is 529. A
return has also been issued of the
numben of evictions from agricultu-
ral holdings which have com© to the
knowledge of the Royal Irish Con-
stabulary, and also of the number of
tenancies determined in the quarter
ended 31st March, 1902.

People

lation of 50,000,000, has 459 mem-
bers of Parliament ; Australia with
less than 4,000,000, has 751 mem-
bers of Parliament. What is it
makes the soil of Australia so pro-.line of legislators ?

Queen Maria Christina has laid
down the Regency

—
the longest of all

Spanish Regencies—
and on the occar

sion of doing so (says an exchange)
ha& addressed to the Spanish peoplea letter reflecting the dignity and
good sense which have marked her
conduct of affairs during the 16 years
that she has been at the head of the
monarchy. She observes that, owing
to tho good-will and affectionshe has
received from all classes of the "na-tion, and their loyalty and confi-dence, Spain went through a pro-
found crisis under conditions that)
augur well for the future. If the
Queen retained the confidence of the
people as a whole, it is because at acrucial time they could not but re-
cognise her fearless courage and un-common tact. She has been a true
friend to Spain not only as Regent,
but also as King Alfonso's moth'en,
for he could not have been better fi,tu
ted for his higher duties than by the
training obtained at her. hands. Vic-
tor Hugo,, in hisi work

'
La Pitie Su-

preme,' powerfully depicts the injury,
done to subjects by filling with dom-
ineering pride the minid of a child,
destined to be a ruler. How Queen
Maria Christina cautioned her sani
against this evil is illustrated- "by an
incident which Mdlle. Vacaresco re-
lates in the

'Review of Reviews.'
At the age of six the little fellow
spoke in a haughty way to an equer-
ry. The Queen then brought a num-
ber of children to the palace and
placed them and the King before a
mirror. He was by no means the
handsomest, and his mother said:'

You see, if there can be. any differ-
ence between you and others that
difference must exist in yo.ur soul, in
your kindness and good qualities,
since God, Who alone is our master,
has created so many human crea-
tures superior to"you in appearance.'
From that time forward Alfonso be-
trayed1no traces of unwonthy pride.

The members of the Liberal party
in Canada, as a token of their es-
teem for their distinguished leader,
have presented Sir W. Laurier with
his portrait.

have rendered invaluable services to
the people. This has been so espec-
ially in Ireland. They have held
last to two great principles

—
thoroughness in religious training
and usefulness in ordinary education.
Though handicapped by the Govern-
ment's refusal to give them a grant
in consequence of their adherence toa religious programme in their Irishschools, they teach modern science in
all its practical forms, and have
equipped their schools with the best
scientific appliances. The youth who
has passed through their course of
training is, if gifted even with the
most ordinary intelligence, eminently)
qualified to fight his battle in the
world.
Temperance Revival.

In a letter, which the Rev. Father
Fortune has addressed to the'

Catholic Times,' he ainrms that the
evidence of a great temperance revi-
val in many parts of Ireland is
manifest. Father Fortune is of
opinion that the wholesale granting
of licenses at Galwaymay have been
after all a blessing, in disguise. To
it he traces the Limerick resolutions
which are likely to serve as a model'
for the guidance of magistrates1, the
determined action of the Standing,
Committee of the Irish Bishops at
their meeting in January, the bold
utterances of the Lenten Pastorals,
the public letters of representative
men amongst clergy and laity on
tempenanco reform, and finally the
conference of the Irish magistrates
for the discussion of the licensing
question. We learn from Father
Fortune that people in all parts of
the country are awakening to the
importance of the new,movement.
The pledge drawn up by the priests
of Wexford county, with the approval
of the bishop, whereby a promise is
is made not to give or accept a treat
in any place where strong drink is
sold has become very popular. In
parish after parish the Anti-Trcating
League has been established. Every-
where,throughout the diocese, espec-
ially at fairs and markets, may be
seen the beneficial effects resulting
from this latest endeavor to stem
the tide of- intemperance.
IrishExports.

Ireland exports yearly 640,000 cat-
tle and about the same number of
sheep. If the land were in the hands
of the people at a fair rental such
exports would soon be multiplied,
even after supplying the wants of a
teeming peasantry. In 1841 Ire-
land's population was 25 to the
square mile, now it is only 14!"Stuffing

'
the Police Force.

According to a statement made by
the Chief Secretary for Ireland, it
appears that of the officers of the
Royal Irish Constabulary, 35 county
inspectorsareProtestants, as agahistj
four Catholics, and 60 district in-
spectors axe Catholics, as against
154 Pnotestants,. Yet it is1 said that'
promotions are not mainly deter-
mined by consideration of religion.

The LicensingQuestion.
The licensing question (writes a

Dublin correspondent) has reached
Ireland at length, and public opinion
has at last awaked to the presence oi
a new burning question. In Ireland—

unlike England and Scotland
—

the
trouble is usually about new licenses
in country towns or villages. The
granting of such new licenses is too
often made a party matter or a
question of political bias. The bis-
hops lately spoke out strongly, on
the subject, and about the end of
May a meeting was held in Dublin,
presided over by the Lord Mayor,
and addressed by the Earl of Mayo,
Professor Mahaffy, and other repre-
sentatives of the minority, 'protest-
ing against the indiscriminate grant-
ing of public-house licenses.- If the
agitation should fail to give pause
to the prevalent habit of granting
new licenses indiscriminately, it isi
quite on the cands that licensingmay
be taken out of the hands of the
Irish magistrates, or an attempt
made to that end.

10

T*TF A T*XJ AMP f!n CAAHEL STREET, CHRISTOHUBCH,FashionableDraper*,&&&XXI AiPtA' VV/' MUlinenand Costnnuera.

For absolute strength, extreme
simplicity, freedom from weak or
undesirable points, and abundance of
excellent working features through-
out, Excelsior Ploughs are un-
rivalled. They will do perfectly the
work that can be expected of any
plough, and are guaranteed to give
satisfaction in any soils where a
plough can work at all, no matter
how tough and difficult the work.
They have extra length of land
beam, specially made mould boards,
and steering gear of the most com-
plete and approvedkind. Revolving
swivel steel circular coulters. Double
furrow £11 LOs ; three furrows;, £16
10s.

—
Morrow, Bassett, and Co., solo

agents in New Zealand for Cock-
shutt farm implements.— *"*
THE HOLIDAYS ARE HERE!.
What are you going to give, your

boys and girls for a Christmas pre-
sent ? tf you use 'Book Gift

'" Tea
you can have your choice from our
catalogue of over 500 good and use-
ful books, absolutely free. If you
cannot procure catalogues of books
from your grocer, send to W. Scoular
and Co.. wholesale agents, Dunedin,
and a copy will be posted you by re-
turn mail The following useful
books are on our catalogue :

—
Mrs.

Bceton's Book on Cookery and house-
hold management; given with 61b of
tea; The Doctor at Home, a book
that should bo in every house, given
with lOtb of tea: The Amateur Car-
penter, given with 101t» of tea ;>The
Enquirer's Oracle, or Enquire within
upon everything. The money spent
by others in extensive advertising
and showy labels and tins is given
by us to the customer in theform of
high class literature.— **"
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RAILWAY HOTEL
TIIOBNDON QtTAY, WELLINGTON.

JAMES DEALY Proprietor
Thiawell-knownHotelisinclohe proximity

to both Railway Stations, thereby offering
great facility to the travelling public of
being able to leave by the early trains.

Guests may depend upon being called in
time, aporter beingkept for thatpurpose.

The Bedroomsare well and comfortably
furnished, andtheFittings and Accommoda-
tion throughout is allthatcouldbe desired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choicest andBeetBrands. Dunedin XXXX
Beer alwayson tap.

Table d'HoteA&ily from12 to 2, andMeals
atallhours for travellers. Free Stabling.

TERMINUS HOTEL,
DUNEDIN.

This Hotel is situated just opposite the
Triangle Gardens, Railway Station, and
Wharves. It is one of the most beautiful
positionsinDunedin. There isnopleasanter
place atwhich to live. The Hotel is quite
new,and the roomsare largeand lofty. The
Baths and Lavatories are all that could be
desired

Tabiff Moderate.
THOSCORNISH ... Proprietor.

EF. LAWRENCE
BUTCHER,

82 and 84 Geokqe street,Dunedin.
The Cheapest Shop in Town for Prime Ox

Beef,Wether Mutton,Dairy FedPork,beau-
tiful Lamb,Fat Veal, etc.

Small Goods a Speciality
—

fresh daily.
0 CookedMinceBeef,Cooked Hams,Cooked
OxTongues got ready on the shortestnotice
for Picnics and Parties.

Families waited upon daily fororders.

ST. GEORGE JAMS
POTTED and

- - -
- - - PRESERVED MEATS

Are Delicious. Try Them.

I V IS THE BEST Sfl AKf \H
PT USE NO OTHER. "Wi

Procurable from all Grocers and Storekeepers throughout the Colony.

f~M A XIA^VC\ EVERYTHING KNOWN IN MUSIC

I lANUu ° AN BE OBTAINED AT ...

ORGANS ! -PiliU-Lr O
JJ LARGEST STOOK TQ CHOOSB FRQM

Ml I^lO RELIABLE GOODS.
KJOI\J ' PRICES TO SUIT ALL BUYERS.- «T CASH OR EASY TERMS.

CHAS. BEGG & CO., LTD.,
Dunedin, Timaru, Wellington, & Invercargill.

J F. WILSON

(Late R.J.B.Yule),
SPEYiSTREET, INVERCARGILL.

MR. WILSON, having purchased the
goodwill of Mr.Yule's practice, would like
patients to understand that any contracts
entered into by Mr. Yule for mechanical
work or otherwise, willbe carried out by
him without any difference in fee. Any
alterationsand so on free of charge.

HOURS OF CONSULTATION— 9 a.m.
5.30 p.m.,and7 to8p.m.

Hospital patientsattendedtoTuesday and
Friday mornings from 9 to 9.80.

BOOKING RANGES
The Patent Prize Range

ZEALANDIA.
Requires noBetting, and will burnanyCoal

VERANDAHCASTINGSOF all kinds.
Catalogues onApplication.

BARNINGHAM & CO.,
VictobiaFoundry,George st., Dunedin

Opposite Knox Chnrch).

HE SHAMROCK HOTEL
Corner of

HIGH AND MANCHESTER STREETS,
CHRISTCHURCH.

James Murphy - Proprietor.
The above hotel is moßt centrally situated,
being three minutes' walk from Railway
Stationand fromGeneralPostOffice. Every

accommodation.
Letters and telegrams promptly attended to.

Telephone428.

MANCHESTER STREET SOUTH,
Near Railway Station,

CHRISTCHURCH.

"All whowouldachievesuccess should
endeavour tomerit it."

WE have during the past yearsparedno
expenseinendeavouring tomakeour

Beer second tonone inNew Zealand,andcan
now confidently assertwe havesucceededIn
doing bo.

We invite all who enjoy A Good
Glass of Beer to ask for

STAPLES' BEST,
On Draught at almost all Hotels in the

City andsurrounding districts.
An1confidently anticipate their verdict will
be that Staples and Co.have auceesefullj
renoved the reproach that Good Beor could
oo'ildnotbe brewed in Wellington.

J. STAPLES AND CO.
(Limited),

MOLKSWOBTH AND MURPHY BTBBETB
WELLINGTON
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STAFFORDSHIRE WAREHOUSE, 29 Georgestreet,Durieiiiu.

THE Best Place in town for TEA SETS is George Ritchie's
StaffordshireHouse, 29 Georgestreet.

IF you want a Good DINNER SET cheap and good, Ritchie's
StaffordshireHouse is the place.

FOR LAMPS and LAMPWARE go to Ritchie's Staffordshire
Houae; thenoted place for Fittings.

FORall Household FURNISHINGS RITCHIE'Scan't be beat.—
29 George street.

CROCKERY LAMPS andCUTLERY LentonUire.Kj
monuments.

BO USKILI, AND MeN A B
SYMONDS STREET, AUCKLAND,

Hare a Choice Lot of NEW MONUMENTS. Light and Dark
Marble,and Red, Gray, and Dark Gre*n Granite. Prices moderate.
Our work has again been awarded the highest honors presentedat
the Chrietchurch Exhibition. Three Exhibits. Fir*t Prize for
Carving;First andSecond for LeadIetters. AucklandExhibition'

Four First Prizes andGold Medal.
DesignsFree onapplication. All kinds of IronFences.

Telephone732.

T A S. SPEIGHT AND C 0
MALTSTERS ANIr BREW BUS.

OITY BBSWERY, DDNB OI N.

"Engaged Couples,"
REFURNm!NGlILIEB' ALL WH° MAY BE THINKING 0F FURNISHING OR

Areadvised toplace theirorders withus. We make the Furniture we Jsell AND SUPPLY TPTmrcrrrrow wtjaut vinTnovTO PEOPLE DIRECT We also supply BEDDING of all kinds and WIREMATTRESSESfvmSIAN BLmDS eto rf£F2£manufacture, and stock the grandest assortment of Carpets, Linoleum., Floorcloths, Curtains, Rugs?MaCetTetc.°"N"Zealand. Estimates and fullparticularsonapplication. Prices tosuit allpockets.
i

-
WE ARE CONSTANTLY EXECUTING ORDERS FOR FURNITURE

RECEIVED FROM ALL PARTS OF NEW ZEALAND.

STEANGE AND fiOTVTPANY, furniture mantjfaottirers
christchvrch. And Complete House Furnishers.

ESTABLISHED 1859.
~~ ~ " — — '

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY
(FIRE AND MARINE).«PITJIL .« £1,000,000

PAID UP AND RESERVES £420.000
WITH UNLIMITED LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS.

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire and Marine Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Losses settled with promptitude and liberality

OTAGO BRANCH:Corner of Rattray and Crawford Streets, Dunedin.
WILLIAM I. BOLAM, Manager.

GLOBE HOTEL
OAMARU.

P.KELLY Proprietor.
P. KILLT wishes to inform his friends

and the publio generally that he has par*
chased theGlobeHotel, andwill be happy
to meet them there. Country Visitors and
theTravelling Publio will find every con-
venience. The Hotel whioh is being reno-
vated throughout,h*i accommodationfor a
numberofBoarders; i■■ t PrivateSitting
Booms,BilliardRoom,BathRoom,etc. Con-
venient to the New Railway Station and
opposite the Theatre Royal. A good table
kept. All Wines and Spirits of the Best
Quality. Free Stabling accommodation.

WAVERLEY HOTEL
Moray Place,Duned n.

H.COUGHLAN ... Proprietor.
First-claaa Accommodation for Travellers

and Visitors.
This Hotelhas been lately renovated from

floor toceiling, and offers everyconvenience
for families, travellers, and the general
publio. The position is central, and within
fiveminutes' walk of the RailwayStation.

All tho Liquors kept are of the best
brands. Speight's Beer alwa son tap.

Charges Moderate.

JUCAUSTEB ASH CO
(J. J.HIBKENS),

CHEMISTS, INVERCARGILL.
A Complete Stock of Everything that slooked for ina flrst-olaasPharmacy

Sole Agente for thesupply of
PURE NATURAL LYMPH FOR

VACCINATION.
P.O.Box 120, | Telephone90,

INVERCARGILL.

HOWDEN AND MONCRIEFF
NURSERYMEN AND SEEDSMEN, DUNEDIN,

Supply Everything for the Garden.
Fruit Trees,clean healthy and vigorous.
Bush Fruitß, etc.

—
Currants, Gooseberries,Raspberries, and Straw*berries, in largeor small quantities.

OrnamentalTreesand Shrubs of every description.
Roses, the best novelties Teas, fl.P's, andClimbing.
Rhododendrons,a splendidcollection.
Climbing and TrailingPlants, suitable for covering walls,trellises,

arboret, etc.
Chrysanthemums. We desire tocall attention to our fine up-to-date

collection. We offer thevery finest and newestintroductions.List on application. R.H.S. Medal.
Camellias. We have a fine lot of plants in first-class oondition.3s 6d to 10s 6d each.
Liliums. We catalogueall thebeatvarietiesfor outside culture.'
Montauk

'
is the moat effective blight specific for scale and wooly

aphis. In tins, Is, 2a, fo.

Try our Special Mixture of Dwarf Evergreen Grasses for
Ornamental Lawns, Bowling Greens, Tennis

Lawns; also Golf Links.
PRICES AND PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION.

CATALOGUES POST FREE ON APPLICATION.

MOST POPULAR &BEST PATRONIZED HOUSE INDUNEDINi
II 1TA _L_? ¥ _UTMiT CZ /— T)-n-»» I^l X II



SOUTHLAND PRODUCE MARKET
The oat market is lifeless, and but

few offering, farmers holding of! for
the spring threshing Quotationsare: A grade, 2s 3d , B grade, 12s
2id; C grade, 2s 2d (sacks extra,
wayside stations).

Invercargill prices current— Whole-
sale—Butter (farm), 9d; butter (fac-
tory), bulk, IsId;pats. Is Id cash
Is Ifd booked, eggs, Is per
dozen;cheese (factory), s£d; baconfarm, 6d; do, rolled, farm, 7d ;
hams, 9d; potatoes, £4 per ton
barley, 2s to 2s 6d ;chaff, i. 4 ;
flour, £11 10s to £12 10s; oatmeal,
£13 10s to £14 ; bran, £4 10s ;
pollard, £5 10s. Retail — But-
ter (fresh), lid, Is ; butter (fac-
tory), pats Is 3d; bulk, Is 2d ;
eggs, Is 3d per doz, cheese, 7d ; ba-
con (rolled), 9d ; haxns, lOd ;Pota-
toes, £5 per ton, 5s per cwt;flour,
2001b, 25s ; 501b, 7s 3d ; oatmeal,
501b, 8s ; 251b, 4s ; pollard, 9s
per bag ; bran, 5s ; chaff, 2s 3d.

Mr. F. Meenan, King street, re-
ports:

—
Wholesale prices only— Oats :

Milling, 2s 7d to 2s 9d; feeding,
2s 4d to 2s 6d. Wheat (good de-

Messrs. Stronach Bros and Morris
report as follows :

— We held our
usual fortnightly hide sale at our
stores, Crawfond street, on Friday,
4th inst., when there was the usual
attendance of buyers present. We
are pleased to state that the mar-
ket quite recovered the drop experi-
enced a fortnight ago, and, in fact,
went a shade better. We were fortu-
nate in topping the market for the
day's sale for both ox and cow
hides, one lot of tho former being
sold to Messrs. Remshardt and Co.
at 6d per Ib, and one of the latter to
Mr. S. L. Brookes at 5d per Ib. Both
these lots were sold on account of
Mr. G. Ralston, of Allanton, whose
consignments always meet with
spirited bidding. Inaddition to tho
above we obtained the following very
satisfactory prices : Ox hides— 1 at
sfd per Ib, 2 at sld,1at sfd, 1at
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sfd, 2 at 5Jd, 4 at 5d;cow hides—lat 4fd, 2 at 4*. 6 at 4fd, 1at*ta,16 at 4id. Our catalogue com-prised 145 hides and calfskins, endactual prices obtained were as fol-lows :— Prime ox hides, 5d to s#dper Ib;extra stout do, sld to 6d "
good do, 4*d to 4*d ; light and in-ferior do, 3d to 4id; prime cowhides, 4id to 5d;good do, 3sd to4d; light and inferior do, 2sd to3id;calfskins, Is 2d to 3s 2d each.

Commercial

mand) : Milling, 4s to 4s 3d;
fowls', 3s 3d. Potatoes, £3 10s
to £3 15s. Chaff : Inferior to me-dium, £3 to £3 10s ; prime, £4
10s. Straw : Pressed, £2 ;loose :
none in market. Flour: 2001bsacks, £11 10s ;501b, £12 5s ;251b,
£12 10s. Oatmeal :251b:£14 10s.
Butter : Dairy, 7d to 9d ; fac-
tory, Is Id. Cheese : Dairy, 4id;factory sd. Eggs, Is 2d. Onions :
Christchurch, £6.

Messrs Donald Reid and Co (Limi-
ted) report as follows :—:

—
There was fair competition for most
of the lots on offer, and except for

SYDNEY FAT STOCK SALES.
At the fat stock sales sheep soldas high as 51s. A consignment onaccount of Mr. Scales, Wellington,

New Zealand, realised— l36 wethersat 31s, 43 at 375, 29 at 34f1, 49
#wes at 295.

(For week ending July 2.)

ADDINGTON STOCK MARKET.
On account of the rough weatherthere were very small yardings.
Fat Cattle.— 96 weno yardedf Thosmall supply caused an improvement

in value, beef fetching from IDs to24s 6d per 3001band more for choiceheifers. Sleeiß, £7 7s 6d to £9 7s6d;heifers, £5 los to £8 7s Cd "
cows, £4 15s to £7, and up to £8
for extra pr.ime.

Stores and Dairies.— Thero werovirtually no stores in, but dairycows were in demand at from £.7 to£9 12s 6d. Others were neglected,
and brought from £4 to £6 10s.

Fat Sheep.— 2soo yarded, mostlyewes. Good wethers and ewes weroin demand at late rates, but second-ary ewes sold irregularly. Heavy
wethers 18s to 20s 3d; freezers, 15sto 17s lid;lighter, 14s 2d to 14s9d;heavy ewes, 14s to 16s 2d ;others, 9s to 13s. The merino weth-ers in went for freezing at from 14s8d to 17s 7d.
Fat Lambs.— 73o were offered,

mostly secondary lots, and a good
many were passed to go to the fac-
tory. Heavy for butchers, 13s 8d to14s ; freezers, 10s to 13s ; inferior,
down to Bk.

Store Sheep.— Of these there were
only 430, and consequently there was
an improved sale. One hundred and
forty-two ewes sold at lls Id, and132 lambs at 7s.

Pigs.—- 350 penned, mostly fats,
Baconers, 34s to 48s 6d, and 51s 6d
for heavy, or 3sd to 3|d per Ib ;
porkers, 19s to 31a 6d, or SJd per tbstores, 10s to 19a , weaners, 7b to
9.s Od.

Messrs. Donald Reid and Co.
(Limited) report as follows .—.

—
There was fair competition for

most of the lines on offer, although
in most cases late values werebarely
reached.

Oats.
—

During the past week the
market has been stagnant, and th«
business passing is on a small scale,
shippers requirements are practi-*
cally nil, and the few sales being
made are mostly for local consump-
tion. Under these circumstances it
is impossible to effect sales- of any-
thing like large lines, and without
some inquiry fnom outside markets
there is little prospects of effecting!
largo clearances. Quotations:Prime
milling, 2s 6£d to 2s 7id;good to
best feed, 2s 4d to 2s 6d ; inferior
and medium, 2s to 2s 3d per bushel
(sacks extra).

Wheat.— Millers' requirements are
confined to prime quality, of which/
there ia little on offer. Medium sorts
meet with no demand, except for
fowl wheat, which continues to find
fair sale at quotations. Quotations:
Prime milling, 3s lOd to 4s 3d ;
medium to good, 3s 4d to 3s 9d;
best whole Jowl wheat, 3s Id to 3s
3d ;medium, 2s lOd to 3s ;broken
and damaged, 2s 6d to 2s 9d per
bushel (sacks extra).

Potatoes.
— The market shows little

change, and present stocks, together
with consignments coming forward,
amply supply all demand. Quota-
tions : Prime Derwents, £3 13s 6d
to £3 17s 6d;choice, to £4 ; me-
dium and other doits, £3 to £3 10s
per ton (bags in).

Chaff.— Prime oaten sheaf ks tho
only class that meets with steady
demand, and for this there is good
HKjuiry. Other sorts are dull, and
difficult to place at quotations. Quo-
tations :Prime oaten sheaf, £4 10s
to £4 15s ;medium, £3 15s to £4
5s , inferior, £12 10s to £3 5s per
ton (bags extra).

Turnips
— The market jwas well

supplied, and prices suffered a slight
decline, best Swedes selling at 13s to
13s 6d per ton (loose, ex truck).

PRODUCE.
London, July B.— Wheat : An Aus-

tralian cargo sold at about 295.
The American visible supply is27,453,000 bushels.

London, July 4.— Wheat is scarce.
The English and French markets are
firra ;other Continental markets areeasier, owing to line weather. Ameri-
can is strong, owing to heavy rains.
Winter wheat, best cargoes, is lirni,
but quiet. Victorian and South
Australian February and March ship-
ments are quoted at 30s.

London, July 6.
—

The hemp market
is weak ;fair Wellington April and
June shipment, £27 10s.

Frozen Meat.
—

Mutton:New Zea-
land, all classes, declined l-16d per
Ib. Lamb is unchanged ;River Plate!
declined id. New Zealand beef,
1801t) to 220Tb, fair average quality—

ox fores, 3^d , ox hinds, nominal,
3d.

Wheat.
—

An Australian cargo sold
at 30s.

Wellington, July 7
— Tho Agent-

General's cablegram, dated London,
July 5, is as follows — 'Frozen
meat:Mutton market is weak. Can-
terbury, 3|d, Dunedin and South-
land Meat Export Company, 3§d ;
North Island, 3id;Canterbury ewes,
3d. The low prices of lambs ane in,

creasing the output. Canterbury
lamb, 4id; other brands, 4|d. The
market is dull, and there is an incli-
nation to force sales. Beef is steady.
New Zealand hmds, 5d; fores, 3£d.
Hemp, dull ; good fair Wellington,
spot, £28 10s ; July and September
shipments, £26 10s. Tho stock is
530 tons, against 267 tons last year.
There is a better demand for cocks-
foot seed;New Zealand, 17IT) stan-
dard, 50s.' WOOL.

London, July 2.
—

At the tallow
auction sales 1725 casks wcie offered
and 730 sold. Fine mutton, 38s ;
the rest are unchanged. The tallow
stock is 18,4."53 casks, imports
casks, deliveries, 3041 casks.

London, July 4.
— Dradford wool is

strong- ;common sixties, 22$dsupers
234d.

DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.
Messrs Wright, Stephenson, and Co

report as follows :—:
—

Thero was a very poor entry for this
week's sale, only some 20 odd horses
of all classes being in the yand,
about half the number medium qual-
ity and aged draughts, the other half
inferior hacks and light harness hor-
ses. The attendance of tho public
was also small, but nevertheless, as/
there were a few buyers in the yard,
a fair amount of business was done,
and if there had been more fresh
sound young horses (draughts espec-
ially) forward, they could readily
have been placed. Three aged
draught geldings were sold at £38,
£34, and £28 each respectively, and
a rather nice turned four years old
spring-van mare from Mr. Donald
Miller, of Allanton, met with keen
competition, and was sold fon £37.
A number of weedy hacks and har-
ness horses changed owners at from
£5 10s to £13. We quote :—Super-
ior young draught geldings, £40 to
£50 ;extra good, prize horses, £52
to £55 ;medium draught mares and
geldings, £28 to £38 ;, aged do. £18
to £26 ;upstanding carriage horses,
£25 to £35 ;well-matched carriage
pairs, £70 to £90 ;strong spring-
van horses, £30 to £37 ;milk-cart
and butchers' order-cart horses, £16
to £25 ; tram horses, £12 to £20 ;
light hacks, £8 to £15 ;extra good
hacks, £18 to £25 ;, weedy and aged
hacks and harness horses, £3 to £7.

13

Xoiihni>tATI PaClHanto an(
* the public generally are reminded that T. H. NDRILL & CO., Tanored StreetAehburtoaoUUUItUU [\CbIUCIHb Furnishing Warßhontamen and UNDERTAKERS deserveyour patronag

THOMAS JOHNSTONE] [JAMES A HA6LETT

JOHNBTONE & HASLET T,
CHEMISTS AND OPTICIANS,

(Licentiates of the PharmaceuticalSociety
of Ireland),

MANSE STREET,DUNEDIN.
We have landing a COMPLETE bTOCK

of SPECTACLE^ inall theLater Varieties-
Solid Gold,Gold Filled, Nickel, and Steel.

Mr Haalf-tt (Fellow in Optics. Illinois
College) has had 20 years' experience in
Auckland in themanufacture and fitting of
Spectacles, and has a therough knowledge
of this branch of the firm's business.

Orders sent bypost will have our imme-
diate andcareful attention,

JOHNSIONE & IIASLEIT,
ManFe Stree^. Dunedin.
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EUROPEAN HOTEL
DUNEDIN

GOOD ACCOMMODATION FOR ..
COUNTRY VISITORS.

E. POWER - - Proprietor

THE KAITANGATA RAILWAY ANDCOAL COMPANY, LIMITED.

THE NATURAL EXCELLENCE of the
REALandORIGINALKAITANGATACOAL for every purpose is so universally

recognised by all HOUSEHOLDERS aniMANUFACTURERS throughout the MiddleIsland now, thatit would be superfluous forthe Company to detail the special featuresof its superiorityover all other coals inevery
notice like this. The present, therefore, isonly toassure the Publicgenerally that theCoal maintains its excellence,and is sold byallMerchants in the trade.

The KATTANGATA ALMANAC will be
deliveredtoCoKsumers as usual.

W. P. WATSON,
General Manager

Offices:Crawford street,Dunedin.
12th November, 18%.

MOUNTASNELR HOTEL,
QULENSTOWN,

LAKE WAKATIPU.
Proprietor - -

P. McCarthy.
This New andCommodiousHotel has been

well furnishdd throughout, and is now oneof the moat comfortable Houses in Otago.Suites of Rooms have been pet apart forFamilies,and everyattention has been paid
to the arrangements for carrying on a first-
cladß trade. Hot, Cold, and Siiower Bath.

TERMS MODERATE.
Best Brands of Wince, Spirits,andBeers.

FIRST-CLASS SAMPLE UOOM.
A Porter wili attend Passengers on the

Arrival and Departureof Steamers.
First-class Stabling.

iioraes and Buggies forHire.

(j X O IMJ X DKNN [S,
Late of Park Hotel,Newtown, Wellington

and Went Coa&t South Island,
Has taken over BARRETT'S HOTELLair.btoii Quay, WELLINGTON, where he
is prepared to provide tor bis old patrons
and the public generally everyacootnmda-
tion.

Tuo minutes' waik fr<an Po^t Office and
v>harf.

Tram psihsi-H dr.or,

A NOTED HOUSE.

rPHE SHADES
A Dowlino Stbbbt,Dunedin.
Thiß old-establishedand PopularHotel is

moat carefully managedby theproprietor,
C. TILBURN,

Everything of the Beßt and allDrawn from
the Wood.

SHACKLOCK'S

OUOKING RANGES are the Moat Popular
the Most Economical, the Cleanest, the
Easiest to Work,the Cheapest.
fUSingle or Double Ovens, High or Low

Pressure Boilers.
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Catalogues from all Ironmongers,
or the

Maker and Patentee,
H. E. SHACKLOCK,

Pbinceb btbket, Dunedin.

OUTHENDMONUMENTAL WORKS.
Established

-
1365.

HP A L M E R" Stone Mason & Sculptor,
PRINCES STREET SOUTH, DONEDIN

Monuments and Tombstones erected of
New Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
Italianand American Marble.

TombRailing in great variety.
THE TRADE SUPPLIED

Townand Country Orders promptly
attended to.

X X
POWLEY AND KEAST

BOTTLERS OF
SPEIGHT AND COS PIIIZK ALKS

AND STOUT.

Decision of Competent Judoeh at
Tasmanian International

Exhibition
Including Eight English Competitord) ■

—
Powley and Keast

—
First Award (Gold

Medal) against the world for Bottled Stcut.
Powley andKeast— Second Award(Silver

Medal) against the world for Bottled Stout
Powley and Keast

—
Second Award (Silver

Medal) against the world for Bottled Ale.

The Largestand Most Complete Bottling
Stores in the Colony.

Orderithrough the Telephone
—

No. 614
Note tL'jAddress :

POWLEY AND KEaST,
Bottlers,Hope Street, Duuedm

X X

UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND

LIMITED
Steamers will be despatched as under

(weather andother circumstances
permitting):

LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—
(Booking Passengers West Coast Ports)—

Monowai Thurs..July 10 2.30 pm. t'rn
Tarawera Fri.. July 11 230 p.m. t'rn
T.ilune Thurs., July 17 1 p.m.D'diu
Te Anau Fri ,July 18 3 p.m. D'din
NAPIER, GISBORNE and AUCKLAND—
Tarawera Fri.,July 1] 230 p.m. t'rn
Te Anau Fri., July 18 3 p.r». D'din

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON and
COOK STRAIT—

Monowai Thur., July 10 230 p.m. tr'n
Taluu^ Thur., July 17 1p.m D'din

SYDNEY via AUCKLAND—
Wuikare Tues,July 22 230 p.m. tr'n
Mararoa Tues,Aug. 5 2.30 p.m. D'dia
MELBOURNE viaBLUFF and HOBART—
Moknia Jn y 20 3 p.m. D'din
Mono.vai July 27 230 p.m. tr'n
NELSON p.nd NKW PLYMOUTH via
O AMARU, TI.MARU, AKAROA, LYTTEL-
TON and WELLINGTON—
Upolu Mon,Ju'y 14 1p.m. D'dia
WESTPOUT and GREYMOUTH viaOAMAhU, TIMAIiU, LYTTriLTON, and
WELLINGTON rearpo only)—
Corinna Jn.,July II 1 p.m. D'din

SUVA and LEVUKA.
Mourn leaves Auckland, Wednes., July 16
Connectsa'jSuva with Miowera tor America

and Europe.
TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, and SYDNEY

(From Auckland.)
llauroto Wednesday, July 30

RARATONGA and TAHITI.
Tavmni leaves Auckland, Tues.,July 15.

RTfiATH ANO OO ERAPEES, OHIUSTCHUROH. reapeotfally request you* iupport and kmd

THE GREAT THROAT AND LUNG CURE.

TUSSICURA
Sole Proprietor and o t t^'yvvotm ««.

Manufacture ». J. EVANS, DUNEDIN.
Wholesale Agents for N.Z.: KEMPTHORNE, PROSSER & CO.

THE BEST CEMENT* EXHIBITED— MAORIBRAND
VideJurors' ReportN.Z. Exhibition

The above was given, with TWO FIRST-CLASS AWARDS,aftermost thorough tebteby experts,proving our Cement to be equal
to the bestthe worldcan produce.

Haying recently erected extensive works,
suppliedwith themostmodernplantobtain-able,whichis supervisedbyaSkilledCementMaker from England, withconfidence were-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
test our Cement side by side with the beatEnglish obtainable.

MilburnLime at LowestRates.
MILBURNLIME AND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED), DUNEDIN.
FRANK OAKDEN, Manager.

J)OUGLAS HOTEL,
J-' Corner OctagonandGeorgestreets,

Dunedin.
JOHN CRANE, Proprietor.

Mr. Crane wishes to inform his friendsand the publio that he has takenthe above
hotel. The building has undergone a
thorough renovating from floor to ceiling,and nowoffers unrivalledaccommodationtovisitors and travellers. The bedrooms arewell andoomfortably furnished, and the fit-tings areall that oould be desired.

Travellers called in time for early trainsThe wines and Bpirits are of the BestPro-curable Brands.
One of Alcock's prize medal Billiard

Tables. Hot,Cold,andShower Baths.
Telephone 1306.

gANITARY PIPE
AND STONEWARE FACTORY

KENSINGTON.
The undersigned, having purchased the

aboveWorks, is prepared to gell at Leweut
Current Rates.

J. H. LAMBERT,
NOBTH-BABT V4LLEY ANDKENSINGTON.



surmountedby a cross insteadof a shepherd's crook. This form
°'

crozier is exclusively used by the Pontiff, and it is said that one of
the reasons why the croziers of theother dignitaries of theChurch
have theupper endbent,and are surmountedby the crook,is aa a
Bymbol of the fact that their owners are compelled to bow tothe
will of the Supreme Pontiff.

Not until the conclusion of theMaBS does the actual coronation
takeplace. The Pope proceeds from the altar tohis Beat on thethrone, and thereupon, while the senior Cardinal Deacon pro-
nounces a prayer over him, the second Cardinal Deacon removes
from the Pontiff'shead the golden mitre which he has until that
time worn. The first Cardinal Deacon then places the tiara upon
thePope's head, with the words

—
'Take this tiara, adorned with three crowns, and know that

thouart the father of all princes and sovereigns, the ruler of theglobe,and on earth the vice-regent of Our Saviour,Jesus Christ, to
Whom all honor and glory for everand ever. Amen.'

The Pope then rises, and, wearing the tiara, deliversthatbene-
diction which completes the ceremony of coronation, and whioh,
until thereign of Leo XIII., was invariably given from theexternalbalcony of St. Peter's to the faithful assembled in the vast square
below.

The tiara, like the cross surmounted crozier abovedescribed, ia
an attribute which belongs to the Pope exclusively. It iB, likemany other symbols of religionand of royalty, of Oriental origin;
for Herodotus describes the crown of the rulers of Persia as a'tiara.' Nicholas 1,, who was the first pope tobe crowned, andwhooccupied the Chair of St. Peter from 850 to869, was crowned with
an ordinary episcopal mitre surrounded by a single crown. In1290
Pope Boniface VII. added a second crown to themitre to indicate
hia sovereignty over things temporal as well as spiritual. This
gave much offence to the German Emperor and to the rulers of
France and England, and it was partly inconsequence of this thatPopeClement V.added the third crown to indicate the spiritual
supremacy of the Papacy over the then three known quarters of
the globe;that is to say, Europe, Aaia,and Africa.

There are several tiaras in the Papal treasury, the one givenby
Napoleon I.in 180."> to Pope Pins VII.,covered with jewels and
surmountedby the large-t emerald in existence, is so heavy that it
cannotbe worn, and the two usually used by Leo XIII.have been
the tiara made by Gregory XVI. adorned withHome 200 precious
atones, and the one presented by Queen Isabella of Spain to Piua
IX., weighing three pounds, andadorned with no less than 19,000
preoioua stonts, of which 18,000 are diamonds. The Papal tiara,
instead of being divided in the centre, as is the episcopalmitre, ia
perfectly closed.

The reign of a Pope, Imay add in conclusion,dates from hia
coronation inptead of from hia election, although he is fully
qualified to enjoy all the prerogatives of Pontiff evenprior to hia
coronation.

The Timaru Herald's Glenavy correspondent writes:'The
Waikakahi estate, comprising close on 50,000 acres, which waa
purchased from Mr Allen McLeansome three years ago, has proved
one of themost successful ventures the Government ever undertook.
The estate extends from the Waitaki to the Waihao River, and is
now closely settled by more than 100 families. Thesettlers almost
to a man are well satisfied with their land,and are steadily im-
proving their homes. The land varies greatly in quality, that near
the Waitaki being well adapted for sheep, and the portionsnear the
Waihao being moresuitable for growing heavy crops of wheat and
oats. The Government has been very fortunate in finding a good
class of tenants, and,as time goes on, this district should become
ono of themost prosperous in South Canterbury.'

PAPAL coronations differ from thoseof temporalsovereigns, and a»
a quarterof acentury has passed since Leo XIII.was crowned, and
Catholicsall the world over are now celebrating the silver jubilee
of that coronation,a brief description of the ceremonymay be of
timely interest (cays a writer in an exchange).

Thereeeema tobe a very general impression that Popes crown
themselves, since by reason of their exalted rank no one is qualified
to place the tiara on theirhead. This is not the case. For the Pope
is crownedby amember of the Sacred College, who is not a Cardi-
nal Bishop, nor even a Cardinal Priest, but merely a Cardinal
Deacon. To Cardinal Macchi, now the senior of the Cardinal
Deacons, will fall the lot of crowning the next occupant of the
Chair of St. Peter. Itremains to be seen whether thenext corona-
tion will take place in St. Peter's or in the Sistiue Chapel in the
Vatican. Much will dependuponthe views and politicsof thenew
Pope. If it is Cardinal Vanutelli, or one of the members of the
Sacred College who are disposed to be friendly with the Italian
Government, itis probable that the coronation will take place in
St. Peter's, whereas, if the next Pope belongs to the Intransigeant
party, it will take place, like that of Leo XIII., in the Sistine
Chapel.

The ceremony will take place in the morning, and will com-
mence with a procession headed by the Swiss Guards, and ended
by thenew Pope,wearing a gold mitre, carried aloft on the Sedia
Gewtatoria, with a silvtr damask canopy borno above his head,
flanked by the Flabelli, the great fans of ostrich and peacock
feathers", and purroundedby theNoble Guards with drawn swords.
As thePope enters either the Sistine Chapel or St. Peter's

—
that is

to Bay,theplace where thecoronation takesplace
—

he is stopped three
times by oneof the clerks of the Chapel, who, kneeling,sets fire to
Borne flax on the points of a three-pronged stick, exclaiming in a
loud and mournful voice:

'
Pater Sancte, eic transit gloria mundi

'
(HolyFather, thus passes away the glory of the world).

Having descended from the Sedia Gestatoria,the Popeproceeds
to thealtar, andafter a brief prayercommences the Introit of the
Macs, which on this occasion is celebrated by him. At the end of
theconfession he takeshis places on the throne on the left side of
thealtar, while the first CardinalBishoprecites the three customary
prayerß overhim. Then the Pope returns to the altar, kneels on
the step,and while the first Cardinal Deacon removes hisgoldmitre,
the second Cardinal Deaconinvests himwith thePontifical Pallium
orbandof white wool worn on the shoulders,with a short band
extending downwards on the back and breast. This Pallium is
adorned with three black silk embroidered crosses, andconstitutes
themost sacred and important eymbol of his office.

Assoon asthe Popeis invested therewith he resumeshis mitre,
reascends his throne,and then receives the homage of the principal
dignitariespresent. The Cardinals come first and. kiss in turn his
footandhis hand, and are then embraced by him. Archbishops
and Bishopskiss Mb foot and right knee,but receive noembrace,
while minor dignitaries of the Church and laymen kiBS his foot, or
rather the cross on his slipperalone.

The Mass is then proceeded with,and after the collects the
senior Cardinal Deacon, standing at the lowest step of the altar,
cries three times, 'Long life to our lord, Leo XIV. (or whatever
other title the new Pope may assume) the Bishop and universal
Pontiff given to us by God,' and thereupon turning toward the
Pope hands him the papal crozier, which is distinguished from
those of all cardinals, archbishops, bishops,aud abbotsin that itis

Visitors to Dunedin shouldnot fail to visit Braithwaite'sBook
Arcade where they will have the opportunity, without being asked
to purchase, of inspecting a splendid stock of current literature at
prices which will more thancompare favorably with any establish-
ment in the Colony. In addition to an immense stock of books,
magazines,and music the firm has a splendidassortment of fancy
goods, stationery, glassware, perfumery, cutlery, plated goods,
jewellery,etc. Our readers in Olago and Southland will find there
also a fine collection of Catholic prayer booksatpricesto suit every-
one. There are school books in great variety,and special termsare
given to convent and Catholic schools...
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Peculiar.Nesting-places.

MbHinman, instructor of gunnery at Brightlingßea, states that
whilea 6in gun wasbeing used therea few months ago, aBtarling's
nest waa discovered in its interior, right down at the breech, It
wasremoved. On April 19 a captain's inspection tookplace, anda
second time a nest was discovered,and againremoved. On the 21st
thebird hadreturned for thethird time,evidently with theintention
of staying, for itnot only built a fresh nestbutdepositedone egg.
A, correspondentatMidhurstreports the case of a robin whioh has
built anest and laid fiveeggs in a clog which wasbanging on the
inside wallof his coachhouse. The eggs were laid in fivedays, and
in twelvedays four youngones werehatched.

Coronation of the Holy Father.
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Beßt Value in CHEISTCHURCH for Mantles Millinbby BEATH AND GODBEBBBH Etc *#***»*** «,*^«fc^ ww«

BROWN, EWINft'S
SAT TPI' * Pi ■

of SURPLUS STOCK is Now Proceeding.
NOTABLE REDUCTIONS IN EVERY WRITE FOR CATALOGUE OF BARGAINS.

DEPARTMENT. Sent Post Free.

BROWN, EWING & Co., Limited, Dunedin.



MARRIAGE.

THURSDAY, JULY 10, 1902.

THE HOME-RULE OUTLOOK.

HERE is something not onlyencouraging bat
fckL i!pp positively exhilarating and inspiring in the
£f I-k present position of the great national move-
s*~^*Ji ment in Ireland. As he sees the splendid
:Jtil^*%. un^y> gl° wing enthusiasm, the immense
Iflvafej^1 ability, and the 'unconqnered and unconquer-

*«r able
'

courage with which the movement is* now being directed, the lover of Ireland feels
himself strangely stirred. His first emotion is a feeling of
thankfulness that is almost too deep for words; then long
pent-up hopes break forth,and he feels his blood move
faster and his heart beat quicker at the prospect

—
the by

no means remote prospect— of success at last for the grand
old cause. For never since thedeath of Parnell has the
outlook for Ireland been so hopeful as it is to-day. Under
the magic unifying influence of the United Irish League—
the happy inspiration of Mr. William O'Brien— the de-
plorabledivisions of the pasthave been healed, the party are
able topresent in theParliamentary battlesa solidandunited
front, and they are now being led by Mr. Redmond with a
skill and masterfulness thathave exceeded the anticipations
of evenhis most sanguine friends. In these circumstances,
it is not surprising that the old national spirit— which
slumbered indeed, but was never really dead

—
has been

quickened into fresh life, and a great wave of sympathy
ai)d enthusiasm is sweeping over every country under the
sun where the sea-divided Gael has made his home. In
America, in answer to the impassioned appeals of Messrs.
W. Redmond and Devlin, the whole country is ablaze,
and the ebullition evoked by their mission is without a
parallel even in the early days of the Land League. In
Australia the Irishmenhave,as usualf risen to the occasion,
and the nuetings which have beenalready held in Sydney
andMelbourne give evidence of unbounded enthusiasm. In
New Zealand, too, the hearts of Irishmen beat high with
hope and joy,and though thegeographical circumstances of
the Colony render a grand united demonstration imprac-
ticable, the Irish organisations in the various centres will
assuredly join in the great colonial protest against the
Coercion curse,and will do their part to help thecause in
every possible and practical way.

Inaddition to the added strength and influence gained
by the long-desired restoration of unity amongst the Irish
Party, theic are other special Circumstances which havecon-
tributed to make the Irish question assume a position of
more than usual importance, and which make a general
colonial expressionof opinion specially valuable and appro-
priate at the present time. The first of these is the course
which events have taken inSouth Africa from the beginning
to the end of the late war. It is admitted on all hands
that in that struggle the Irish soldiers behaved with a dash
and gallantry that were simply brilliant,and the part they
played and the sacrifices they made give Ireland a special
claim to a just, to say nothing of a generous, treatment at

Fennebst— Malone— On the7thof July,at Roxburgh,by the
Rev. Father Geary. John Fenneßßy, second son of MichaelFennessy,
Naseby, to Margarot, youugest daughter of Edward Makne,
Roxburgh.
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DEATH.

Murphy.
—

At Crontterolongh, County Kilkenny, Ireland,
Thomas, thebeloved son of Eliza and Henry Murphy, and brother
of James and William Murphy,Duneiin, inhis 23rd year. Deeply
regretted.— /?././1.

Correspondents areparticularly requested to bear inmind
that to insure publication inanyparticular issue of thepaper
communications must reach this Office not later than
Tuesday morning.

Subscribers desiring to have obituary notices inserted in
thispaper should either communicate with the editor or send
copyof local paper containing particulars. Unless they do
this they must not be disappointed if notices of recent deaths
do not appear in our columns.

* Topromote thecause ofReligion and Justice by the ways
of TruthandPeace.'

LBO XIII.to the NJZ.TABLXT.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

All Communications with the CommercialDepartment
of the NZ. Tablet' Newspaper are to be addressed to
John Murray, Secretary, to whom all Post Office Orders
and Cheques are in all instances to be made payable.

Complaints re irregular Delivery of Paper should be
made without delay to the Manager

Annual Subscription, 255. booked; 225. 6d. if paid in
advance; shorter periods at proportionalrates.

NOTE— Our limit of Credit is Six Months.
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NOTICE.

OT. PATRICK'S COLLEGE, WELLINGTON,

Will RE-OPEN for the Second Half Term on THURSDAY,

JULY 17th.

Classes willbe resumed onMONDAY, JULY 21st.

pESULT OF GRAND FEDERAL ART UNION

Drawn at St. Brigid's School Hall, Illawarra Road,MARRICK-
VILLE,on Junj24th.

Prize Prize.
Ist
'

N— 23(586 10th U— 19728
2nd C- 1614 11th V— 14691
3rd Y-1R216 12th E- 4632
4th S— 0771 13th U— 16210
sth F— 22704 14th V— 15853
6th V— 8285 15th R— 14V72
7th L— 4037 l«th 8— 13456
Bth K— 2H(.lo 17th G— 6295
9th 8— 13865

RIDE "ANGLO SPECIAL" CYCLES.

THE PROVINCIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
OF NEW ZEALAND.

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL.

Inconformity witharrangementsmadeat theFirst Provincial
Synod, held in Wellington in 1899, this Seminary has been estab-
lished for the educationof Students from all partß of New Zealand
who aspire to the EcclesiasticalState. The Holy Cross College is
situated at Mosgiel (10 miles from Dunedin) in a fine building
hithertoknownasMosgiel House,which, with11acresof richpark
land surrounding it, was purchasedfor use aB a Seminary for the
EcclesiasticalProvince of New Zealand.

The Pension is £35 a year, payable half-yeaily in advance.
It provides for Board and Lodging, Tuition,School Books,Furni-
ture, Bedding andHouse Linen.

The ExtraCharges are:Washing, £1 10s a year,and Medicine
And MedicalAttendance if required.

Students will provide their own wearing apparel, including
the College Gown,as wellas Surplice for assistance in Choir.

The Annual Vacationbegins on the 15th December and ends
the15th February.

The Seminary is under the Patronage and Direction of the
Archbishop and Bishops of New Zealand, and under the immediate
personalsupervisionof the Right Rev.Bishopof Dunedin, who will
»ot as Rector,

For furtherParticulars apply to the Vice-Rector,Holy Cross
College, Mosgiel.



Old Age Pensions.
Therj aa^m^. unfortunately, muehi reason to believe that a

number of persons aredrawing oldage pensions withoutpossessing
the nece-mry quahfica'ion of poverty. It is very evident that the
Department feela dom3 unea-une^ on the subject, for it is understood
that a lar^e number of oiie* are under unsuspected observation,and
that some prosesutions may folio at. No doubt this waß to be
expected. The magi-trates, a3 we11 as the public, were much
impressed by the n^eltyof the si^'nt of the old men and women
hobbling np for examination as to their mean?, and probably in the
first bluah of enthusiastic beneficence inquiries were not too
scrupulously pushed home. But it is evident that on its

England's hands. Then the demands madeby theBoers and
the terms actuallyconceded to them give a very specialpoint
to Ireland's claim and make it indeed irresistible. As one
speaker after another at the recent Sydney meetingaptly put
it :'What we have in Australia, what they have mCanada,
what we are giving the Boers should be Ireland's too.' It
is a point which must appeal to every fair-minded man,
whether Liberal or Conservative,and Mr. Redmond and his
colleagues cun be safely trusted to make the most effective
use of it.

Another indirect factor in the improved position of
Home Rule is the position which the colonies have attained
in relation to theMother Country arising out of this same
South African war. Itis now notorious that but for the splen-
did mounted troops supplied so freely by Canada, Austral-
asia,and New Zealand the war would either have still been
dragging wearily on,or if it were ended atall it would only
have ended by complete and lasting disaster to the
British arms. Naturally, therefore, England is in amood
to be particularly civil to the colonies just now.
The Colonial Premiers have all been invited to
takepart inan Imperial Conference, which is now sitting,
and though it does not appear likely to have any immediate
practical result, Mr. Chamberlain has intimated that if
the Colonies desire it the Mother Country will gladly admit
them to direct representation in the Councils of the Empire.
There is nothing like striking while the iron is hot, and this
then is the time when Colonial Irishmen can most oppor-
tunely and most usefully make their voices heard on the
great quest ion that is nearest to their hearts. AsSenator
O'Connor eloquently put it at the Sydney meeting :—
1Now when the end of the strain and stress of a great war
leaves the English Parliament free to consider other affairs

now is the time when we in Australia, whose voice has
been heard, and whose aid has been sought and felt in the
building up of the Empire, should be heard and felt when
we seek to remove one of the plague-spots in the internal
administration of the Empire.'

To the foregoing considerations mast be added the
fact that the ordinary chronic grievances of Ireland have
been accentuated and aggravated lately in a manner that
very forcibly bringsout, by way of contrast with the
peaceful self-government of the Colonies, the shameful
injustice done to Irishmen in their own land. The in-

famous and outrageous Coercion policy— a policy which is

unrelieved by one'single justifying or redeemingfeature— is

beins week by week more and more widely and fiercely
applfed. <'nly the other day nine fresh districts were
declared 'proclaimed,' and, as our Irish readers know,
throughout the whole of 'proclaimed ' Ireland new crimes
are manufactured, public meetings— meetings that would be
entirely lawful in any other part of the Empire— are
suppressed at the mere nod oi a police officer, and
trial by jury— the great palladium of our liberties— is

abolished. Not content with this, the Government
are,by the prosecutions directed against Mr P. Mclluni
and the editor of the Dublin Fieeman, making a direct
attack on (he liberty of the press, while late cables indicate
that Dublin Castle, by means of what arc known as the J)e

Freyne trials, is cn»a-ed in adetermined attempt to cripple
and ultimatelj destroy the greatest constitutional weapon
the Irish people now have for the rjdressof their grievances,
viz., the United Irish League. All this is done too in a
country that is admittedly absolutely free from serious

crime and in which, as Mr William O'Buikn happily
expressed it, 'win c "loves are fallinglike snov\ flakes on
the judgesof the County Courts. Tyranny of this kind is,

as Mr O'Brien has truly said, an exhibition of weakness
and meanness rather than of strength,and its only effect is

to crystallise Irish feeling and to weld Irishmen together
into one absolutely solid and united body, more determined
than ever to carry on the light until victory is won.

It is apparent then thatrecent e\cnts have all conspired
to solidify the Irish forces and to bring out piomiuently
before the world the glaring injustice which Ireland has so
long suffered under, and, as we have said, the outlook tor
Irish emancipation is most hopeful. With the restoration
of Irish unity the cloud that has so long hungover unhappy
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Ireland is fast disappearing,and the dawn of a brighter andbetter day is near at hand. Only let that union be main-tained, let Irishmen stand shoulder to shoulder in theold fight, and there is every reason to hope that before
many years are over her claim will be allowed and Irelandwill have at last obtained themeasure of justice andfreedomfor which shehas so long and so uobly struggled.

Notes
Pastoral Letter on Education.

Several of the American Catholio journals published in its
entirety the Pastoral Letter on the Education Question issued a
few months ago by the Hierarchy of New Zealand. TheNew York
IVceman's Journal writes as follows:

— '
A magnificent document on

ChristianEducation, the best and ablest we have ever seen, is the
PastoralLetter of the Archbishop and Bishops of New Zealand,
givenon our first page.'

A Royal Declaration.
The opinion of the average Anglo-Saxon about Spain ia that it

is a benighted, decadent nation,badly governed, and likely at any
moment tobecome a complete derelict. The people, weare told,are
superstitiousand narrow-minded, yet what a b^antifuf contrast we
Bee in the oath taken by the youthful Alfonso XIII.and thedeclara-
tion made by KingEdward VII. The oath takenby theyoungKing
of Spain on his accession and coronation was in these words:'I
swear by God, upon those holy relics, to keep the constitution and
laws. IfIdoso, may God reward me IfIfail,may Hehold meto
account

'
Here there is no insult to any person's religion;his

adviaeradonot makehimsay that someof his subjects arehereticsor
idolators. If he wereto mako use of any such offensive terms the
whole of thenon-Catholic Press of theUnited Kingdom would ring
withdenunciationof his bigotry.

The Young King of Spain.
The young1 Alfonso XIII.cornea to the throne of Spain armed

with everyeducational advantage that can gracehis royal station.
He attained his constitutional majority at Bixteenyears of age on
May 17, and he ha^ been most carefully taught and trained even
from infancy. Though he has the slender frame and delioate
appearance so frequent ainon.* princea of the House of Hapsburg,
yet he is not so delicate as h9 appears tobe,and has so farshownno
eigaa of the diaeasj that earned off hia father at the early age of
twenty-eight. The youthful King succeeds to a heavy load of
national troubles. The Carlist movement, the disastrous war in
Cub:v,and the spread of Republicanism have weakened Spain of
late years,and troubles in the succession must arise unless a direct
heir is born to the throae. For many years Alfonso XIII.must
realise ho # uneasy lies thehe^d that wearsa crown. Yet Spain is far
from dead. Though vauquishei with ease by the United States,she
still plays animportant part in the royalgame of diplomacy. The
importance comsa from her position on the Mediterranean. And,
strange to <=ay,it is the iutrin-iically insignificant country of Morocco
that is the key of the position, So longas Morocco is independent,
no first class Power can establish fortification? along theMediterra-
nean,ani so menaceSpain. On this point the interests of Britain
and Spain .ire iJmtica!. for such aneventuality would weaken the
importance of Gibraltar. Considerable uneasiness ha? recently been
displayed by thy SpmHh G-jvernmantwith regard to the growing
friendline-n (b3t>ve3n Britain anl Portugal, whioh in turn throws
Borne light ou our remarks lisL weik touching on Mr Seddon's
econtnM lition-j about Djligoi Biy. As a matter of fact, the
diplomatic relations of the l\nvjrdarenearly always as fragileas a
house of c vrds, which a br2ith may wreck. Into this arena the
young Xi i<jf ha? com3. He has capable advisers, and the country is
showing -signs of the poddjudioa of unsuspected resources. Under
wise goveriiinent.'Sp lin may yet regain a positionworthy of her
history.
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On Friday evening an entertainment will be given in St.Joseph's Hall in aid of the hall funds. Anexcellent programme
has been prepared, and as the hall has supplied a very necessary
want the object is one thatBhould appeal to every Catholic in^thepariahand meet with general support.

The choir of St. Patrick's Basilica, South Dunedin,has made
steady progress Bince Mr Eagar took charge, and a few days ago
the members, as a mark of their recognition of the painstaking
Bervices rendered by the choirmaster, made him a very nice andappropriatepresentation. Several of the members spoke in veryeulogistic terms regarding Mr Eagar'a it«*l andability, aud referred
to the high state of efficiency attainedby the choir under his oon-ductorship.

The St. Joseph Ladies' Club held theii annual social in St.Joseph's Hall onWednesday of last week,and the evening passedoff verysuccessfully. After numerous forms of enjoyment hadbeenindulged in,refreshments were handed round by lady members oftheclub. The Buccess which attended the evening's entertainmentwas mainly due to the efforts of the lady president of the club,assisted by the secretary andsome of the members. The VeryRevFatherLewis, V.G.(of Wellington),and Rev. Fathers Murphy andO'Donnell were present during the evening.
Exposition of theBlessed Sacrament took placeatSt.Joseph'sCathedralon Sunday from the lastMass until Vespers. During theday themembersof theConfraternity ofPerpetualAdoiationatten-ded in large numbers, the church being all the time wellfilledwith devout worshippers. After Vespers there wasa prooeß-sion oftheBlessed Sacrament, in which the children of the oonventandChristian Brothers'schools and the members of the Confrater-nity of the SacredHeart(men's branch) took part.
At the usual weekly meeting of the St. Patrick's Literary andSocial Institute, South Dunedin, onMonday night, Mr J. B. Callandelivered a very interesting lecture on Shakespeare. The Rev.Father Coffey presided, and there wasa large attendance of mem-bers. The lecture was a literary treat, andhighly appreciated bythe audience On the motion of the Rev.FatherDelany, secondedby Mr Marlow, ahearty vote of thanks was accorded to Mr Callan,who, in the coutse of his reply, said he would be happy at somefuture time to deliver another lecture, an intimation whioh waßreceived with applause.

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH.

present basis the Old Age Pensions Act caunot Bur.
vive unless its provisions be adhere1 to. It was in-
tended for the benefit of poor people, and not for those whose
friends become convenient holders of their property for the time
bein£. Itwould be very much better, from a moral point of view,
to grant an old-age pension to all persons in the Colony over 05
yearsof age, regardless of their means. Inthis at least there would
be no deception, and the Act would be saved from the danger
brought about by an annually increasingcost, which is certain to
excite,first, discontent, and then open opposition. Up to the pre-
sent few havebeenhardy enough tocondemn the Act. On thecon-
trary, ithaa bticsti the faishiou to commend it, aud to recomnicud it
for imitation elsewhere. The fear now is that on thenext

'
roar for

retrenchment,' which cannot be far distant, the old-agepensioners
may suffer. And this may perhapsbe avoided if the expenditureia
kept within fair bounds, and strictly limited to those who are
actually in want.

Newspaper Art.
The Buenos Ayres newspapers are not very complimentary to

the artistic work which appears in Borne of their number. The
Southern Croxs says :

'
We arenow "

in full illustration," to usea
Spanishphrase applicable to illustrated journalism. Possibly some
of the illustrations are better than nothing, but it ought to be a
fearfulquarter of an hour for an Argentine public man of note
when he looks forward beyond the grave and contemplates thehor-
rible blurs which the papers of his native land will call his por-
trait. The illustration of our daily press is, however, advancing.
formerly it was done with a spade,now it ihdone with a whitewash
brush. Great is progress.' The reference here ia evidently to the
effortsmade in the direction of art by daily newspapers. This is
Itself a noteworthy illustration of the euterprine, journalistic as
wellasmercantile, now manifested in South America. A dailyillus-
trated press is still a thing of the future,and will remain ho until
Borne quicker and cheaper process comes to light. Modern methods
of newspaper printing lend themselves more easily to rapidity of
production than to artistic effect. So long as a picture must be
stereotyped for reproduction,so long is the attainment of artistic
effect impossible. Itmay serve well enough for a diagram, or even
for theoutlines of a building, a S3ene, or a face. But it is impos-
sible to reproduce tones, and the most trifling misadventure pro-
duces a truculent portrait,or a blurred scene that causes theprinter
to despair and the cynic toJscoff. Nevertheless, the illustrated
daily newspaper will come ; it is the lineal descendant of the
'snippet' journal and the accredited ambassador of a literature
that demands no thought.

(From our owncorrespondent.)
July 7.

At the third monthly meetingof the collectorsfor theCathedralbuilding fuad the very satisfactory sum of £41 washandedin,representing sixpence a week subscriptions.
The choir of St. Mary's Church, Manchester street, intendgiving a concert onThursday, July 17, in the TownHall,Leeston,

in aid of the local Catholicschools. A feature of the entertainmentwill be Mendelssohn's 'Lauda Sion,' which the choir will give withorchestral accompaniment.
The annualexamination of the Sacred Heart day school, con-ducted by the Sisters of the Missions, at Addington, wasrecentlyheld by the Government Inspector, Mr Baldwin. The results are

such as cannot,so far as the teachers areconoerned,bedfemed other
than satisfactory. The attendance of children at this- school hasquite grown out of all proportion to the accommodation afforded,so much so that an extra teacher is neceesary to cope with thework, and a new school building is urgently required, there beingnow 95 children on the register. Iv view of the latterneeda meet-ing was held on Sunday afternoon presided over by the Vicar-General to arrangeabout the matter.

The inspector'srepot t of his examinationof the Boya1 School,
conducted by the Marist Brothers, which took place towards theend of June, is just to hand. Ina general summary Mr Baldwin
says ::

— " The school has passeda very satisfactory examination thisyear. The lower standards have done well, andcertain standards
(whichhespecifies) havi-producedremarkablygoodresults,and their
work compares very favorably with thatof the large townschools.'After criticising in detail the various subjects and standards, theinspector goes on to say that " the general behaviour of the children
during the examination was very good, and the great improvement
in the discipline was especially noticeable.1

In St. Mary's Schoolroom, Manchester street, on Wednesday
evening lasr. a Focial was given by the Rev. Father Marnane tothose who had assisted at the late carnival. There was a largegathering. Among thope present were the Rev. Dr. Kennedy
(Ashburton) and Rev. Father Gallais. A most enjoyable evening
was filled in with ping-pong and other games, musical items, eto.The balance-sheet of the carnival was read, showing results hbalready reported. Anopportunity was taken during the evening
by theRev. Father Marnane,on behalf of the executive committee,
to present Mr W. H. Corrigan, whoso ably filled the position of
pecretary, with a handsome set of pipes. On themotion of Mr W.
Hayward, jun., prefacedby an appropriatespeech, a vote of thanks
was accorded the Rev. Rector for the exceptionally pleasant
entertainment.

Savings Bank Returns.
If the industrial malcontents who condemned Mr Seddon1

glowing pictures of New Zealand's prosperity had studied the
returns of thePost Office Savings Bank they might have been less
vociferous in their denuaciation. The Post Office Savings Bank is
thebarometer of the Colony's industrial condition. Though it is
extensivelyused by numbers who are in a small wayof businees,
and whorequire to make periodical payments, it is the resort of
great numbers of persons of small means, who are saving their
earnings. Though it is somewhat difficult to reconcile this fact
with themagnitude of the average deposit, which for last year was
£12 2s 2d, yet the small average amount to credit (£29 17s 10J)
confirms it. It is also a satisfactory indication of prosperity tonote
that while 35,018 accounts were closed during the year,50,046 were
opened. The total amount to the credit of depositorslis £6,350,013
which includes interest accrued during the year to the amount of
£159,108. The bankis managed withastartlingdegree of economy
for the reason that postmasters perform the duties without any
charge for their services. Hence it comes about that the cost of
turning over the large sum of £4,230,193, which was the amount
paid out during the year, and £1,611,456, which was the sum paid
in, was only £11,500, or 4

-
39dper transaction. As indicating the

fluidity of the accounts it will be noted that while at the end of
the year there remained £6,350,013 to the credit of depositors, the
amount paid out was £4230,19 5, which proves that almost the entire
savings are turned over in a yeir. No doubt the Post Office bank
has benefited to some extent by the charge recently instituted by
the commercial banks for keeping their customers' accounts,but for
the Baying class of persons with limited means the former will
always be a favorite medium because it allows interest on current
balances. Itmay bo added that the command of upwards of six
millions of money at a low rate of interest is an appreciable
advantage to the Colony. The Post Office Savings Bank, and the
nature of the business done by it, are features in which New
Zealandersmust be congratulated.

According to their üßual custom, Messrs Brown,Ewingand Co.,the well-knowndrapers ofDunedin,aremaking a clearance of theirsurplusstook, andin order to make room for new shipments theyhave cut down prices to a veryconsiderable extent inall depart-
ments. Those who cannot find it convenient to call and Bee the
bargains should write at once for a catalogue, which willbe sentpost free....

Parents and guardians are reminded that St.Patrick's College,
Wellington, re-opene on the 17thin&t...
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a £?K? XIttnn*r Hiscocks, orgnniet of St. Patrick's CathedralAuckland has just published a -orot.ali.m march, which he hasdedicated tohis Excellency the Earl of Ranfurly. The coronationmarch isa very creditable production, and the youthfulcomposermay well feel proud of the many encomiums which have beenpassed on his work by radical critics. Air Hiscocks has not, weunderstand,yet attained hi* twentieth year,so thatbe has made agood start early in life,and judging from this c imposition he has abrilliant future before him.
The first of a series cf winter socials was held in Pt. Mary'sHnll.on Wednesday evening (s;iys the N,Ism Colnnixt) There Wasa large attendance Owing to a nun,her or th'se whohad promitedto asfiat suffering from indißpo-iti'it,. the musical programme wassomewhat curtailed, a tan for which the IW (ieor^-e Mahnny, whopresid.d, apologised. At the H,.mu time the rev. gentleman tookopportunity to thank those ladies and gentlemen who had a^siotedand, furthermore, had done their be^t to nil the tr.ps male Theprogramme commenced with the overture

'Tancredi,' Miss Duff(piano) and Mr Cba«. Trimsell (cornet) ihc sj,I£re r8 were AI,tH Xbcott, Remember or Fo.get' (encored) ; Mr J Scott, 'The Carni-val ;Mr Jon.s 'llijihtofa»e.' a. d" 'Bid m to love' as an ,n-core pong ;Mr Chas. Trussell, 'The heartbowrd dow, ,' with
"
Thepilot an an encore song. Mr. Trussdl al-o contributed a cornet

iv i , coroert refreshnun's, whic, were piovided on aliberal scale, were handed round,and the remainder ot the eveningwanenjoyabiy spout withdancing, Miss Fowler supplying the music

WEDDING BELLS.
FENNESsY— MALONE,

On Monday morning, July 7, a wedding which exciteda gooddeal of local interent was celebrated in St. Mary'sCatholic ChurchIvoxburgh, the contracting parties being MissM.Malone, youngestdaughter of Mr E. Malone, Roxbmgh, and Mr J. FennSnrsecond son of Mr M. Fenne-y, Na.seby. The ceremonywas performed by the Rev. Father Gearj, who also celebrateda Nuptial Mass. The bridesmaids were Miss Laloli andMiss Moran, and Mr Frank 1 aUi was best man. Tha bride lookedcharming ina costume of sea green mlk, and wore the customarywreath and veil The bridegroom* gifts to the bride werea goldwatch and chain, and to e»-ne »-n of the bridebinaidsa gold band rineand brooch. After the ceremony a lar^e number of yuestsas-embled at the residence of Mr E. Malone where the weddingbre.kfast was l.ud. Several toa«ts were proposed, and speechesexpneHveof the h.Kh esteem in which -he newly-weddedcouplewaa he.d were delivered. Ihe wedding presents werevaluable,anduseful, and their number and variety showed the respect in which
ie re<?P"»ntß were held by their many friends. Later in the dayMr andMrs Fennessy left for Lawrence on their way to Dunedinwhere thehoneymoon was to be spent, taking with them the bestwishes of a largecircle of friends.

Obituary.
MRS. NOLAN. MARMIALBTOWK, KILDARE.

We (Leinster Tim,*) regret to announce the death of Mrs Mary
Anne Nolan, Marshalstown. who passed away on May 14 Thoutrhexpected, a* her health had been failing for some 'time theannouncement or.me as a painful shock to the peopleof the districtby whom she wasgreatly beloved, a< during her long life she neveromitted a duty toher neighbors,and her door was ever open to thepoor,and h. r hand ever nady to re!i >ye the wants of the necessi-tous The fun.ral took pla-e on May Hi. thepla.-e of intermentb. ing tha family burial irronzid at M-oue. A Requiem Mass forthe reponr of the p-.ul of the decayed was naid on themorningofthe funeral, of which the Rev.Father J. Maher fMona.sterevan)wascelebrant;Rev.Father Doyle (Athy), deacon;Rev.Father O'Dris-coll (CuHtluUnnot). sub-deacon ; and Rev Father Duggan (Athy)
tua.Ur of cenmonies Tl.<- foil wing clergy were also present :—Rev. M. Wakh (f'Aftl.H^nnMt). Very Rev. Mgr Burke IiD VF(HngnaNt-.MjO ilov. \\. Jhh« (Mjshal!), Key. James Nolan(Dublin).Rer. hath, in <).Sullivan and Crotty (Athy), Rev.FatherByrne (Uoone), Her.Father liowan (Athy). The funeral processionwan a very large one, the chief mourned being Mr John P Nolan(son). Rev J. Maher, Rf v. W. Maher, and Mr P. Maher (nephewe),
Messrs I.J. and L. Xol.in (grai.dFoi.s) lit v.James Nolan, MessrsFrancis Nolan and W, V. Ac lan (onu'-ms) Jhe Rev F Dukay
pastor of Meone. and th» Rev. M. Walsh, paster of Pastltdertnotconducted thy iui oral -er\i.eat U.u -ravcMde. Th.' deceased ladyleaves a d.iughhr (Mrs Oloule, i'aiiLc) and two sons in NewZealai d to mouin thtir losa.

TheKing's Health.
A bulletin ippu.d at lo am , on Tue-da-v, stated that theKine'aprogress was all that cculd be cleared.

A remark made by th.> Right Hon. AkersDouglas in theHouseof CommoiiH is interpi(.'id to mean that the date of theCoronationia not remote The Jj.ufi/ '/'< Itgraph mentions that it will be earlyin August. An official announ-ement will be mxde on Friday_ The Doily \,u-i sLaU'H ih t tla- authorities are. considering thethird week in Augu-t as the date of t!,e Coionation.

A lt-t of the winning nutnl-ers in the grand Federalart uniondrawn ac St. Braid's ILul. MamcKville. on June 24, appears .else-wheic in thii lhue.

Mr Seddon, with the Kind's permission, visited theFrogmoreMausoleum,and placeda wreath on Queen Victoria's tomb.
It is reported that tha following will probably contestBrucewithMr Allen at the nex- election :— Mo<sr-< C. R. Cnapnmn (Nun-edin), J.A. Scott (Milton), and J.Edie (Flen'ot).
The Canterbury Farmers' Co-operative Association has paidduring the last 20 years no I^ps a Rum thin £>3,329 in dividendsand in bonuses £46,302— a total of £69,(531.

'
QUEENBTOWN wan lit up by electricity on Tupsdnv evening- oflast week. The experiment,in which a corsiderable amou'.t ofinterest was taken, wa« highly puccep«ful.

A. movement is being strongly supported in Wellington toerecta memorial tomark the first landing pace in the Colony ofCaptain Cook, and steps are being takeu to secure support fromother parts of the Colony.
ConstableDan Ryan was on Wednesday night presentedbytheMayor ofHawera,on behalf of Mrs Watfon and members of theAda Delroy Company, with an illuminated address and gold medalin recognitionof thebravery displayed by him on the occasion oftheOriental Hotel fire at Wellington at the endof last year.
ThbChristchurch Painters' Union, at a meeting a few nightsago, unanimously resolved that it had entire confidence in theIndustrialConciliationand Arbitration Act,and that the statementsmade respecting theact in other parts of the Colony were uncalledfor andunjustified.
Another satisfactory trial was (says the Prett) mad* onSaturday morning with a railway motor car built by the SheffieldCar Company, on the northline The run fromChristchurch toKaiapoi waß made in 43 minutes, and part of the time the ppeedwas 30 miles anhour. The car wasdrivenby a gasoline engine andran veryBmoothly.'The collectors for thememorial to the fallen troopers (writes-theOamaruMail)have made an excellentbeginning. On Saturdayinhalf anhour they obtainedin 19 donations no less than £137 7s.There oannot be any doubt as to the complete success of the pro-posal,and we have no hesitation in saying that themonument tobe erected will be one that will redound to the credit of NorthOtago.
At a meetingof the PalmerstonNorth BoroughCouncil it wasdecided toadopt a scheme of sewage,estimated to cost £3,">,000. Itis not proposed to spend the whole of this sum at first, but

the immediateworks will probably necessitate the expenditureof£26,000. Subsequent extensions will be made as required.
A DEATH occurred in the Isolation Hospital, Auckland, on

Thursday, and the casehas been reportedby theacting-districthealth
officer (Dr.Frangley) to the department in Wellington as plague.
The patient was Edward Walker, a lumper on[the wharf. The case
had beenunder observation for somedays.

Rev.Father Ainsworth, SM,, opened a mission in the Bacnd
Heart Church,Rcefton, on Sunday, June 2(J. He delivered apower-
ful discourse to a crowded congregation, the church being packed
to the doors. The mission (says the luangahua Times) will cou-
tinue throughout the week. Rev. Father An.sworth ieassisted in hismissionary duties by Rev. Father Clancy, S M., and Key. Father
Moloney, S.M.

Inconcluding a leading articleon the balance sheet of the Bank
of New Zealand just presented to Parliament, the Otagn J)u/h/
Times says :—lt:

—
It has recovered its position m a remurkab'e. fashion,

and when Parliament again has occasion te disruf-s in affairs— and
that must be at anearly date,for in 11)04 the institution has to make
provision for calling in andcancelling its guaranteed stook, which
only has a currency of 10 years— it will have to be admitted thatthe Colony acted wisely when itdecided in IMU to aet-itt the bank.

THE shipment of American flour by the Sierra, from SanFrancisco, was 380 tons for Auckland, 20 tons fur Wellington, V>
tons forNapier,and 25 tons for Dunedin. She had no wiieit'on
board. There is only one other shipment of Ameiican flnur e>-
pected to be imported to New Zealand, the advance in American
prices during thepast two months having stopped oideis from New
Zealand. The shipment, which ia due at tne end of the presentmonth, wasordered beiore the advance in thoEnglish and American
markets.

A cable message states that Mr Seddou had a great rccptionat St. Helens, Lancashire. The borough was decorated, and the
freedom of the townprenented to him in the Town ll,ill. In the
course of bis speech, in response to the welcome extended to him,
he said that the univerpaleympathy expien°ed on by half of th-^King
during his illness had gone far to remove any international ill-feeling. If, as a result of that illness, they had a cl< an slate, allwould be well. He asked the people to suspendtheir judgment
regarding the Imperial Conference until the members had been
heard.

At the usual weekly meeting of the Ashburton Catholic
Literary Society Mr. Seal (president) occupied the chair. The pro-
gramme for the evening (says the Mud) wan

'
A night with British

Statesmen.' Two very import tnt motions came up for discussion.
The first was moved by Mr J. Moison, and brought forth spirited
opposition,and caused a real debate, ro much so that the pie-udent
had tocall for a division, which resulted in favor of th ■ motion on
the casting vote of the president. The other motion wasbrought
forwardby Mr A. J. Muller, which also occasion*d much discu^ion,
and was carried by a big majority. The two motions took up the
whole evening, and the programmehad to be postponed,but a \-ha-
Bant evening was spent notwithstanding.
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Catholics in the British Empire.

Sixty-two years on Friday last— on the 4th of July, 1840
—

the
little wooden paddle-wheel hieamer Britannia (snye the Melbourne
Advocate") left Liverpool for Boston, which bhe safe'y reached a
fortnight later. She was the first steamer that ever crossed the
Atlantic Ocein,and she was the first of that great Cunard line
which for more than a generation wps able tomake theproud boaist
that ithad n<jv« r lost a. passenger's life. What manner of boat she
vaiis amusingly de^-oibed by Chail s Di'-kecs in the first chapter
of his

'
Ameroan Notf«.' He staited on the 3rd January, 1842, and

he tells hid rt aders:'I shall never forget the amazement with
which Iopened the door of the s ate-room on bewrd theBritannia
packet, 1200 tons burdtn— reperved,asIsaw by the card,for Charles
Dickens and lady.' He hi's vQ in a very few words the fittings of
this

'preposterous box,' as he calls it, 'the thin mattress' on '»n
inaccessible shelf,' and the door that would not have admittedtheir two portmauteaux even if there had been anywhere topat
them whenthey were inside. Steadily and swiftly the Cunardline
crept on, now leading the Wr-y with the best andbiggest papsenger
bhips afloat, now stimulating rival companies to out-do its latest
achievement, but always holding it* own eminent station, until
now it calmly fares the great Pierpont Morgan combination, with
which it will havenoconnection whatever. A^ an earnest,of theclass
of competition to which itwill subject that organisation, ithascoi-
tracted for the building of twomore Atlantic liners, which will be
equipped with turbine engines of 47,000 and 50,000 horse-power,
and made 21 knots an hour contract t<me. Aa the speed of the
Britannia was8J knots per hour, as nearly as possible ten English
lnileo,and her engines only indicated 74 horse-power, the advance
made by ths pioneer company is taeily estimated. The Cunard
Steamship Company has long had notahle competitors. The White
fctar Line, theHamburg-American, and the North German Lloyd's
dispute with Lei for pre-eminencein Bize of ships, in thenumber of
passengers accommodated, and in the speed with which passages are
made The traveller w.io is kept a week on shipboard in the
Atlantic now considers himself ill-used;and no wonder, since a
few hours over five days has ci me to be rtcognis das the correct
thing. The length of the vessels < mploytd has incnased from the
215 feetof the Britannia to the 706 fct of the Kaiser Wilhelm 11.,
the tonnage ban rucn to 18.000 toup, aiid thenumbtr of paasengeri
aocommodati d from the i)0carried by the 'packet' that took
Charles Dickens and 'y.U'g Lord Muljrave'— afterwards the Mar-
ejuis of Xorinariby— 'iniong them to the 285'J which the Celtic of
the White Star inc a"comuiod )t\s. Bat the growth of the traffic
i-i not greater after all tlun the growth of the populationitserves.
InIXIO the United Kingdom contained about 28 millions of people,
the United States less, and sll Germanynot so many. Now Ger-
many has 58 millions, the United States 76 millions, and Great
Britain40 still left,after Fending awayvast populations to America,
Canada, and Australia. And partly because of that increase in
population,and partly by the developmentof the instinct of travel
whichhas followed upon its progress in speedand insafety,people
think less of a journo-y b 'tweenLondon and Boston or New York
than they formerly didof a trip to the north or Edinburgh. Indeed
when it is recollectid that while the British coasting trade was still
dependentupon sailing yes-els,a fortnight's detention inYarmouth
roa'is was not an infrequent concomitant of a sea journey from
London toLeith, the wonder is that anyone ever tried to travel at
all, and certainly a great deal of courage and endurance were re-
quired of the voyagtr.

Varieties of Stealing.

We speak and write of the Briti-h Empire as a Protestant Power
(saysan American Catholic exchange;, and iii.cc the days of Lliz.i-
beth it has been so, indeed ; but we irust not forget that this
world-embracingEaijire upon v\ > o°e dc mil ion-- the tunnever sets.
has at work within ita Uaven of C thohuty whuh incieast s as the
yearsgoby and whoee influence is bound to affect Great Btitain's
imperialdestiny

The present King of Great Britain rule« over a territory
11,043,692 miles in area, ami his name is the symbol of civil
authority to more than 380,000,000 of people

—
something like one-

fourth the estimated present population of the globe. Of this
number millions and millions are heathens and pagans,Buddhists,
Mahommedans, Confucians, Pctrse.es, etc. These far outnumber the
Protestants of this Protestant empiie. But it is the Catholics of
whomwe wish to speak p:utici.laily.

The Catholic subjects of King Edward VII. number, it
is estimated, about 10,300.000 —

p:etty nearly the same
figures as those given by some auth irities as repre-
senting the number uf Catholics in the United States.
These Catholics are d'^iribut-ii throighoit the Buti-h Em-
pire as follows . In the V ited Kingi'om(Lngianj, V\*nl»s Scotland
and Ireland) there are about 5,'J50 000— l.ameiy, in E^lind and
Wales 1,500,000, in Scotland 433OUO, and in Ireland 3,310 ('2B.
British America contains 2,000,000 Catholics and Aufatialia. lud a,
and the other widespread posse-eions of Britain contain the re-
mainder.

The number of Catholic peers inGreatBritain is 11 ;of Catholic
baronets 51; of Catholic lords whoare iot peers, but bear country
titles, 16;of Catholic membtrs e;f the King's Privy Council 9
(including those of lieland 12);of Catholic members of the Houi-e
of Lords 33 ;of Catholic members of the House of Commons 4 (in-
cluding those of Ireland 77).

The ancient hierarchy of England ended with Thomas G< Id-
well,Bishopof St. Aspah'ts. who died in Rome in 1585, soonafter
the death in prisonot Thomas Watson. Bishop of Lincoln. In1598
the Catholics of England were plautd under arch-priests, of whom
there were several, uutil, in 1623, Pope Gregory XV appointed a
Vicar-Apodtolic From that dati: English Catholics were governed,
in spiritualmatters, by Vicars-Apostolic until 1850, when the hier-
archy wasrestored by Pius IX, Many Catholics ye: living cun re-
member the storm of opposition which this step evoked from Pro-
testants not only in England, but throughout the world. Happily
this storm did not la«t long, and Catholics, though they may be
called idolaters by the King-, in his declaration,enjoy in England at
present freedom and peace, and their mcreate hviewed with alarm
only in extreme Protestant quarters.

The hierarchy of Euglaud now consists of one archbishop and
16 bishops ; of Scotland, two archbishops and five bishops. The
number of priests in Great Britain is 3500 (3018 in England and
Wales, and 482 in Scotland). Churchej,cii ipels, and stations in
Great Britain numbor I(J2G— 1572 m England an1 Wales, and35iin
Scotland.

Ir there is one of God's comminnments of which Catholics of ordi-
naryuprightneoß aiid honor areapt to think themselves particu-
larly observant, it is the seventh— Thou sbaltnot steal. Inexam-
ining his conscience pitpara*ory to going to confession, the average
penitent (Rays the Are Maria) probably spends very few minutes
in reflecting upon his possible tranrgresaions of the elementary law
of jupt'Ce,and practically skips that portion of the % table ofems '
which dealu with the various methods in which tho coinmaudment
may be. anil very fv quently i-, violated.

It is quite pce^iole, nevertheless, that his gratitude is prema-
ture, thathis self-conceit io deceiving him somewhat ;and that, as
anundoubted matter of fact, he has been guilty more than once of
actual stealing. He has not, perhaps,committed theftin its tech-
nical sense

— the secret putloimng of: another man's goods contrary
to the lationai will of their owner ;but, technical theft is not the
or.ly wayin which the Seventh Commandment may be broken.
What concerns the penitent is the theological definition of stealing,
and thit is ' The vi.just taking or keeping of the goods of another
again°this will, when he rightly wishes not to be deprived of
them

'
The non-payment of legitimate dtbts is obviously a kind of

stealing, and isunfortunately all too common even among the class
knownas good practical Christians. Not many of these, perhaps,
delude the '^ selves a^ to the degree of sinfuluess involved inrefu-
sing topay their servants, work people, or tradesmen ; but very
many contract debts about the timely payment of which they are
the reverse of scrupulous. Their doctor's bill, for instance,is a
burden that in no way inconveniences them; its liquidationia
cheerfully postponed to an indefinitely remote by-and-by. Their
dues to the Church, their dibts to their pastor, to whose support
they are in strict justice bound to contribute, are allowed toacou-
mulate for months, even years, without perceptibly disturbing the
serenity of their conscience. And as for subscriptions to papers or
magazines—

There is more steaHnj in the world than ig rcoordtd in the
policecourts, or even avowelin the confessional.

[thuraday, July 10, 1902

A Memorable Anniversary.
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Home=Rule Meetings in Australia.

The Irishmen of Australia sre rMermined not ti let the
question of Hume-Hnle for Irelar d >est m abeym cc, a* tl ey feel
that now.as S' nator O'('inutr said i.t a pelminary meeting in
Sydney a. tow Vvrek° ag".

"
it a time wl.m tf c stn in and stress of a

great war leav s the "'"iif,'l-« vi Parliament free to cc LHrier other
affa rp-now i« the lime when we in Aumhil's. v\ h(se voice baa
Iveu heard aid a hewe nd1aH been soniiht ai.d ftItm tht building
upof tho t'ropro "-lioukl !>"> hfi.rrt j.nri Jelt vihet wi>Kfk t«> umovf
Oi c of the pl.gui-spets in the int^rr.j-1 aiin)iiii"trntioij of the
Empire.' As a result of tho prchrMrinry meetingIkId in thepi»rly
p-irfc of la'-t mnitli, n great demonstration was h< Id in the
Town Hall, ->ydrey, on Mon.lr.y night, at which the Mayor,
Alderman Hughes preMi'ed. The brief cable mesf-ape states that
many public men were present, and the object of the gathering
was to take pr e.tioal action towards assisting1 th° Irish Parl'a*
mentary party in the House of Commons. The meeting1 adoptedby
acclamation a resolution of deep sympathy wiih the King,and then
carried lesolutions in f >vor of Hon e Rule for Ireland, condemning
the revival of coercion in that country, and asking Mr. John h.
Redmond, the Nationalist Lendei in Parliament, to send a dele-
gation to Australia. A Hime Rule fund wps started, £050 being
subscribed at the meting1. It in underwood that meetings with
the same object will beheldin other itntreß in New South VN ales.

A Home Rule meeting was ht Id last week in Melbourne at
whichresolutions were pat-Bed strongly condemning1 the policy of
coercion, and urging the <ompulsory sale of land by landlord?.

The time hn» arrived when the Irishmen of Now Zealand and
thefriends of liberty and justice sbu uld unite and make their voices
heard, not ah-i.e in favor of telf-government for Ireland,but in
vigorous protest against the reign ot tyranny which has been
recently inaugurated by the Government at the suggestion of prime

rack-renting landlords.
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Wanted Known.
—

That for acute Bronchitis or Pneumonia
TUSSICURA is an immediate andpermanent recredy.— *^*

The 'Excelpior' plough is 'Champion of the World.' On hill-
side, lea, swamp, tussock, or stubble it is equally at home.

—
Morrow,Bassett andCo., sole agentsin New Zealand.— * f*

QXTTp"RT"T\ A TO[ £? C]C^ LEADING LAND AGENTS,HOTEL BROKERS & FORWARDING AGENTSUI3.JJX\IX^iXAi ou GISBitONE, POVERTY BAY «3" CORRESIONDEtfCE JNyITED.
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gT. PATRICK'S COLLEGE
WELLINGTON.

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS.

Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Grace the Arch-
bishop of Wellington.

The object of the Marist Fathers in this country,as in theiacolleges in Europe and America, ia to impart to their pupils \thoroughly Religious and a eoand Literary education, which wil
enable them in after-life to discharge their duties with honour to
Religion &ndSociety, and with credit and advantage to themsolve s

Students are prepared for the N.Z. University Junior and
Senior Civil Service,Medical Entrance, Solicitors' General Know-
ledge,Bank andall other Public Examinations.

Students not preparing for the learned Professions have the
advantage of a Special Commercial Course, under efficient manage-
ment, where they are taught all that will be of use in mercantile
pursuits.

Special attention is also paid to the teaching of Phyeical
Science, for which purpose the College possesses a large Laboratory
and DemonstrationHall. Vocal Mußio, Elocution, Drawing, and

1otherbranchesof a LiberalEducation receive due attention.
Physical culture is attendedto by a competent Drill Instructor,

who trains the students three times a week inDrill,RiflePractice,
andGymnastics. A largeand well-equippedGymnasium ia attached
tothe College.

The religious andmoral training of the pupils is an object of
special care,and particularattention is bestowedon the teaching of
Christian Doctrine.

A well-appointedInfirmary attached to the College is under
the charge of the Sisters of Compassion, from whom incase of ill-
ness allstudents receive themost tender and devoted care, and who
at all times pay particular attention to the younger and more
delicate pupils, who without suchcare would find the absence of
home comfortsvery trying.

The SummerHolidays willend onThursday,February 6th.
For Terms, etc., apply to

THE RECTOR.

T^ISH AND POULTRY.
MRS. FRANK HEWITT begs to announce that the Shop

lately occupied byMrs. Bilson, George street, 'WILL BE OPENED
by her THIS DAY (MONDAY), 2nd September, and trusts by
Promptitude, Civility, Cleanliness, and Large Supply and Variety
of Fish to meritthe patronage of the public.

Telephone,880 Pofct Office Bex,1680

A. & T, Iff6Uß
Beg respectfully to announce that their

ANNUAL COLOSSAL SALE
Will Commence on FRIDAY, AUGUST Ist,

And continue for Six Weeks, during which time the whole of their
Extensive Stock will be Reduced in Price.

See
'Otago Witness ' of 2nd, lgtMiun^ Eight-page Catalogue

of Prices. Catalogues may also be had^nTappKcation^
as possible.

-A.. «Sc T.XXKTGS-XtXS
IWCASB EUPOEItTM GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN

AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT.

LOUIS GILLE AND 00,
73 and 75 LiverpoolStreet, Sydney.

300 and 302 loktsdalestreet, melbourne.

NEW BOOKS. Posted.Catechism inExamples. Three parts. 6s ... ... 6 g
A Catechism of Catholic Teaching. Threeparts. Each 2d 0 3
CatholicChild's Little Sermons. Threeparts. Each2s ... 2 3
Catholic Child'sTreasury. Rev. D.Chisholm. 9d ... 011
CatholicChurch from Within. 7s 6d ... ... 8 3
CatholicDoctrineasDefined by Council of Trent. 10s 6d 11 6
CatholicPioneersof America. O'CaneMurray. 3s ... 3 6
Child's Lifeof Christ :Told in Rhyme. Is Gd ... 110
Child of Mary'sLittleHandbook. Limp cloth 8 d ... 010

Do- Do. Do. Blue cloth, boards. Is 3d 15

TRUST MONEY TO LEND
onFreehold Security,

In Large or SmallSums, for LongorBhortPeriods, atLowest
CurrentRates of Interest.

CALLAN AND GALLAWAY,
SOLICITORS,

Corner of WATER & VOGEL STS., DDNEDIN.
(NextU. S.S.Co's Offices).

CRITERION STABLESMORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.
JamesJeffs (Successor to W. H.Taggart) Proprietor.

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog-Cart«, and Vehicles of everydescription. SaddleHorses alwaysonHire Carriages for Wedding
Parties. Horses Brokento Single andDoubleHarness,also toSaddle
Telephone No.124; alsoBmpibb Stables,Palmbbbton South
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DIHinO rjIAKI/^OrIMiNUb. rIANOS
The Largest and Eost-AasortedStock inNew Zealand to Belect from at

WHOLESALE PRICES FOR CASH,
OR ON THE ONE, TWO OR TKREB YEARS' HIRH SYBTKM

Dkbigns, PaioKS and Tebmb FROM 20b. MONTHLY.
TOST FREE. _

OUR SHEET MUSIC DEPARTMENT IS THE MOST COMPLETE IN THE COLONY.
Catalogues Poet Free on Application.

THE DRESDEN
PIANOFORTE MANUFACTURING AND AGENCY COMPANY,

and 31, PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.
/. A, X. RIEDLE, Managit.

THOMSON BRI )GFR &C^
dunedijT^invercaroill.

Ironmongers, Iron and Timber Merchants, and Importers.
Manufacturers off Doors and Sashes, Coach Builders Woodwaro, Ac, Ac.

IRONMONGERS SNOCKS OF FIRST QUALITY IN FULL ASSORTMENT, AND AT PRICES TO COMPARE WITH
SO-CALLED CHEAP QUOTATIONS.

SPORTING MATERIAL. FURNISHING UPPLIES. ELECTROPLATED WARE IN GREAT VARIETY.
QUALITY GUARANTEED.

NOTICE.

NOW READY— Nos. 1 and 2, Catechisms of the Chriaiian
Doctrine.

Approvedby His Grace tho Archbishopof Wellington and theother Catholic Bishops ot New Zealand.
To be had from—

II Grue Mo-L Tv v. TV. V.\ n\v o', Weliin^t -n
Rijjht 1,, v 1) Gll \1x Chi |h „!,,
Rijilit K( \ . J)r l-i.\ 111 an. Aui i< Miiii,
Right Rev.Dr. Vi:koon. l/unedm,
Whitaker Bros., Wellington and Grfymouth.
E, O'Connor,Stationer, Christchurch.
P.F.Hiscocks and Sou, Auckland.

Also from the
Tablet Office, Octagon, Dunedin.

NOTICE!
TO THE PUBLIC OF DUNEDIN.

HAVING severed myconnection from Messrs. Hallenßtein Bros
Dmipdin. as Practical Manager, Ibeer to intimate that

purpose OPEXIXC; BINIVKSS on MONDAY, Bth inst., in the
Lit/.' and Ci.mii\o(li His I'remi-e*, Nos. i) and 11 STAFFORD
SI'IUILT, \\ horoI vv'l! execute Gents' High-class Tailoring, Ladies'
Tailoring:, andallkinds of Military work.

Hoping: you will favor me with a Call when Iwill do my
utmost to secureand retain your Custom and kind recommendation
by giving best personalattention to all Orderß, as wellas theLowest
Possible Prices.

—
Iam, yours respectfully,

P. J. HELEAN.

NEW ZEALAND CLOTHING FACTORY
Branches from Auckland to Invercargill.

FOR THE PRESENT SEASOX /^ N FOR THE PRESENT SEASON
now sirowrxi; all tiik /?=- |\ now showing all

NEWEST LONDON STYLES IHE^ NEWEST SHAPED
WS^r^l^^B^ Gents* Linen Collars.

Gents' Hard Hats from ... 7s7s Od /fS^ fS^MI The Woolsley ... 2±in. to 2iin.
Gents1 Frame Hats from ... 4s 6d / I'lm!? Sir Garnet """ 2lin- t(> 3in.
Gents' Tweed Caps from ... is od »^ r^W JhTprince Z lin!

at 1

'!!Un ?T ' '
a r^^^M, BRILUANT DISPLAY. .Made to Order if Required . . J V

«3- INSPECTION INVITED. MiV^^// /\ GENTS' TIES trom is to 2S 6d

NEW ZEALAND " '*fjw// '
NEW ZEALAND

Clothing Factory. Clothing Factory.



'
I'm sotiy to keep' \ou vvaitm'

Sister,' said the man, with a men
brogue, '

but 1 just jumped down to
pick up this poor omadliaun of a
little cat, that got itself almost
fu.,en '

Ihe Si-Lei examined thri stilt ball
ol ■,!,';, ii

■ I11 take it Sure, if Sister Kiisa-
liu can't In ing it to life by the kit-
chen (ire it must be dead entirely" Is there any work for me, Sis-
ther "> '

That brogue
— the brogue of her

place in Kerr\ — went to Sister Mar-
garet's heart She knew th.it Mother
.Juliet's economic theories would not
bo softened b\ the fact that a ti.unp
had a Kerry brogue, for the poor
prioress, with all her learning,
scarcely knew the biogue when
she heard it

'
.She was well

aware. too thai t lie helpless-
ness of any man would never
appeal suihcientlv to Mother
Juliet to cause her to make work
for him when the lesoiuus of the
convent were taxed to pay the re-
tamers absolutely needed for the
care of the heating apparatus and
other details which Sister Margaret's
capable hands could not touch
Something to eat and perhaps a
note of appeal for him to some kind
priest were all Sisier, Maigaiet s.iw.
in her mind's e\e foi the pathetic
Kerry man Still Mother Juliet
had tme weakness, and this was for
souls1 She would go far for a
stra,\ed sheep and if this mans
soul weie in dangei, he might be
taken on to sitt 1 lie ashe1 and to
help with the boilti until his spin-

tual health should be restored
V.ith fear ami Ii < mblmg and
the sound of the old homclv inflec-
tion in her eai s Sistei Matgaiet
asked the question

—
" Do you go umilailv to Mass, mv

good man
°

'1he man hung bis h< ad and even
Ihe wisp of haii 1licit struggled be-
neath his hal s, , mi d to mow ied-
der- Sis-ter M.uaaiel -> lace was il-
luminated vv ith a beautiful and hope-
ful smile

'lell the ttuth now. as you le an
honest man

'
she mid

To till Ihe tiut h as an hornsi
man

'
iephed the appl it ant with

lead on bis voice
' Iye Inen neglect-

ful 1 v c been t o Mas-, oil and on
the v cir but not teu lai

.\ihl have you none to v out
Jul les » '

continued Sister Ma'.gaiet
knowing will th.it In i hopes foi hi r
( <>mp it i lot depi ml, il hit uel\ on his
h.i yum not done in ii 1\ e\ii\ t lung
he oimht to ha\e <]oii. The man
blushed and hesitated Sistei Mar-
gaiet tued to assume a professional
manner as poi( iv^s' l'\e not been leg lai lie said 'If
1 weie near Ihe hol\ Sisteis dial
woikm' for them ma\ be (!od would
give me the grate' Have you been av\ i\ from vomi
dni ies foi motc than a veai -)

asheil Sister Maigaiet with appi e-
hension

'Oh, its me Iha1 s ashamed 1o
confess it ' '

mid Ihe man ' 111 1's
me ih.it s ashamed SMher. to say

thiee \i\us and uiom, come I"as-
tlu r

'

'Thanks be to (.'oil ' said S.stcr
Maiuaiel iuv oluni at 11\ ' You le ill
moi t ,il sin m.in

'
( .'<> hark to the

kit ihen gate and 111 till niothei
J uliet

Mothei Juliet had mst come into
ihe obl-t.ish ioiii ,1 p.itlin thi'Minh ihe
<jii,11 mahoii.iiiv doois of lltin \
('la \ s I line w hen S,si, i Ma i g.u el tn-
teled She held Slieet FlollOlllHs
for Young Minds ' ,i,nl the chaptu
on ' Motiev was maikeil I>\ a la(i-
eilged pirluie of St Stephen with a
laige arrow in his side Met, most
important class was ovei, and as
she had put hi i whole heait hi it

she was tired and absent-minded.
Sister Margaret loved and revered
her , but as she was a convert and
not from Ketry, Sister Margaret of-
ten felt that she needed unusual
management

'
'A\ell, my dear Sister "> ' asked tho

prioress, looking, m her white robe,
like a very Ined and well-bred.
St M t!It*
'It s a soul, reverend mother,

that's waiting nourishment and work
at t lit" back gate,' said Sister Mar-
traret

— 'a soul
'

'Vw, yes '
said the pi lotess. 'Well,

Sister, you know what to do. There
are tickets lor the C haiitable Asso-
ciation on the mantel-piece m the
kitchen Although, of course,Iagree
with what tho Holy Father says in
Ins \eiv latest ency clical us to alms-
giving. \et i cannot help thinking
that the sanest way in which to
treat our fellow-creatures must be
basod cm scientific principles. The
IFolv Vather

'
'All, since I heard Father Dud-

ley s sermon on
'

The Husks of
Science,' it's little Icare for it rev-
erend mother There's a poor soul
at the gate mother, that hasn'tbeen
to his duty for three years, and the
number of times he has missed Mass
Ican't

'
'Dear, rlea<- ' You don't tell me

so, Sister Margaret ' ''
And it's little good the tickets of

the Charitable Association will do
a poor man m a state of sin

'
'
(live him a good cup of coffee,

and send him with a note to Father
Dudley He will touch the poor
man's heart and lead him to confes-
sion Sister Margaret Inotice that
the window panes in the laundry aro
not so clear

'
'Its little ,you know of the heart

of man, reverend mother,' said Sis-
ter Margaret , '

little you know !
It s not the higher education that
will help you theie If you were
broi.ght up with the farming-folk in
1lit' old country, things would be
different The heart of man— '

A smile hovered about the edges of
the prioress' lips She understood
the heart of woman well enough to
sic dimly into Sister Margaret's
plan'Well,' she said, with the impa-
tience of these details caused by ab-
soiption of her thoughts of her
own teaching— 'well,' do what you
can , but remember, we are poorer
than even our \ow of poverty re-
quires, Sister Margaret You, in
\our great kindness, forget that our
lesonrcos are not what they once
were (Jive him something for do-
in'j the ]<> hhliv windows

'
I can't, forget, teverend mother,'

said Sister Margaret '
that there's

.i soul to be say ed
'

Set him to work, then,' answered
the pnoiess, gjowing graver atoneev

and I will go,' she added rather
timidly '

and read something spiri-
tual to him There are some beau-
tiful passages m St Fnancis de
Sales, and lie may be an intelligent
man '
'
I.it tie she knows, Clod help her !

'
thought Sister Margaret ' Sure a
good talk of old Kerry days will be
bettor for the hoy than all thespiri-
tual reading m the world '
'Iho pi loress was relieved by tho

look of hesitancy on Sister Mar-
gaict 's< face'

You know better, Sister, how to
deal with the case but get the
poor man off to V,-t4-her Dudley at
onte pist as soon as you see him
soil eriuig a little'' Its stiatme," thought the prior-
cs with ,i gentle perception of thet
situation '

that all Sister Mar-
gaiet's diM iessed souls are Irish '

In a few minutes Lewis Maginnis
was at work on a ladder m tho
l,u,ndi\ battling with that small
amount of matter that seldom gets
out of place m a convent His story
was plain lie had drifted from a
ICerrv farm to New York It was
e\ ident that he was simple, good-
natured rather soft in temperament,
nml at tho beck of circumstances.
He had worked when ho could lind

Sister Margaret's rosy face looked
moro rosy as the fresh, fnosty air
"truck her checks. The convent
habit

—
supposed by the romanceis to

represent a pensive soul dead to all
human interests

—
had no manuei of

.special detachment in her c.ise , it
fitted very well with the an of hur-
tle that pei\ailed the city landscape
Every negio for miles around v.is
shoveling snow from the pavements,
and Sister Margaret, who was of an
enengetic turn, clasped her hands in
despair within her spotless sieves
as she viewed the movements of two
black

'boys '
of 40 and <>0 on the

pavement of the convent I'ompey
and Caesar tinned their spades with
the graceflul languor of waves of fans-
in the summer.'

It's me— it's I,' she said, correct-
ing herself, for, nithough Sister Mar-
garet was not a teaching Sister, she
was a grammatical purist

— ' it s 1
that would like to tuck up my habit
and get down amongst 1hem Sure
one Kerry man would do more m
half an hour with his hands than all
of them with their wooden spades '

There had been a ling at the con-
vent door-boll, and Sister Maigaiet
had, in the temporary absence of the
portress, opened it , but no one was
in sight.

Sister Margaret, fi om hei position
on the high stops, looked about
sharply. A young girl with dancing
blue eyes, a sprightly step, and high
bows in her hat as blue as her eves,
went by smiling and nodding at the
good Sister

'Mary Ann Magee,' she said to
herself, 'and it's Mary Ann Magee
hero and Mary Ann Magee there
with her blue bows and hei ga\
ways, and the foolish \ouug men
paying her attention, and her old
mother wotking away at the wash-
tub 'Tis thewav with li ish luothei s— they're foolish and tender with
their children Mrs Mngee is a Tip-
perary woman, and 'lippeiaiv imi t
Kerry And what do you want

''
Sister Mutgaret was accustomed to

tramps The convent was b\ no
means rich, and the prioress Moth* i
Juliet, had some economic notions
about the treatment of t he poor who
could work , but, ne\ ci t heless, and
in spite of Sistei Mattraiet s cool
and deliberate ga/e, which pierced
through the excuses of men, the
weary if not always worthy wan-
derer found the convent alms plain
but bounteous

The man who had suddenly bobbed
up from undti the non sti ps h»;d a
gray kitten m his hand Ills ied
uncut hair had made its w.iv umli i
tho batteied crown of lus hat 11is
Tipper gaiment, buttoried (lose to
the chin was a, coat of Ihe kind cal-
led Prince Albert glossy vv oin and
it had evidently been made for a
much shorter person and this ied-
hairod man was \erv tall His shoes
were tied with rope, and his pink,
frost-bitten wrists shone below tin1

frayed sleeves of the glossy coat'
Another drinking man, 1 <-up-

pose,' thought Sister Margaiet dis-
contentedly

One look at the clear complexion
marred by several week's giowth of
sandy-colored hair, undeceived her
She knew her world well, and t tamps
were as much of her woild as the in-
nocent little boys who besei died hei,
for molasses and i>i«\id between
school hours There was an honest
look m the helpless hi own ives <v
the man that to her expei iei,( ed gaze
showed that he was not o) the ml-

ious class-'
It's some woman to manage him—

poor creature
'— he needs It st he

wav with half the men— their motheis
don't live long enough, and the
wi\es most of 1hem get are without
gumption at nil Well, what is it
my good man '> ' she asked m hei
professional tone

fhuraday, July 10, 1902.]
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work for his unskilled hands ;when
the winter came on he had drifted
again

—
southward this time.

In tho course of a long and busy
life Sister Margaret had never en-
joyed herself so much as on the
afternoon of her meeting with Lewis
Maginnis. Here was material made
for her moulding hand, clay ready
for the potter ; heive was an oppor-
tunity of furthering the progress,
spiritual and material, of a soul
from her part of Ireland, and of
having her own way in a good
cause

Sister Rosalie, who ruled the kit-chen, was urged to unusual efforts in
the way of coffee and wailles by a
graphic description of Lewis Mag-
innis' aptitude for fetching and car-
rying, for this serving Sister had
reason to regard the colored mascu-
line aids as trifling.

Maginnis himself was delightfully
docile and sufficiently respectful. In
the twenty-five years of his life he
had never done anything but what
circumstances compelled him to do.
It was cordial indeed to find cir-
cumstances impersonated by such a
kindly and motherly force as Sister
Margaret.

When he had finished tho laundry
windows, refreshed himself with un
limited war*":? and coffee, and sifted
tho ashes, Sister Margaret sent him
over to the Widow Magee's to enter
there as a lodger until her inventive
mind could discover some newmeans
of employment for him.'

He has tho making of a decent
man in him,' Sister Margaret
thought, as she watched him cross
the wido street. '

Heaven knows
how he's to pay for his lodging at
the end of the week ; but God is
good. It wouldn't be safe to send
him over there with Mary Ann about
if Iknew she wouldn't try to make
a fool of him— at least, till he has a
new suit of clothes

—
the creature ' '

Still, Sister Margaret had her
doubts. Sho respected the Widow
Magee's virtues, and she helped her
in many wajs, but she felt that,
once out of her sight, the widow
was the abject slave of her frivolous
daughter with the aggiessive blue
bows.

Lewis Maginnis was provided with
a warm room for the present, and
.Sister Margaret, at the sound of
one of the many bells which nro as
tho voice of God, dismissed him
from her mind. He appearedon the
next morning early, \ery much im-
proved by a bath and a razor, and
with a hat a little too large, winch
had once belonged to the lato lam-
ented Magee.

Mother Juliet, absorbed as she
was, could not help observing that
Maginnis seemed to be gradually re-
placing all the other intermittent'help.' Tho colored

' boys '
dis-

appeared, Ponipey— whose soul had
been saved several times, and who
had spiritual relapses whenever ho
wanted unusual attention

—
going

last.'Maginnis seems to be a hard
worker,' Mother .Juliet said one
day as she examined the crystal-
clear laundry windows

'Ho is that, reverend mother,'
answered Sister Margaret, with a
just prido; '

and Father Dudley
has him to serve his Mass nearly
every day, and sometimes he blows
the organ when there s a funeral m
the chapel.''
Itrust ho will not neglect ourwork,' said the prioress, m alarm'
You can depend on that. reve-

rend mother,' answered Sister Mar-
garet. '

Such a conscientious 'wor-
ker with the ashes T never saw '

Mother Juliet looked pleased To
havo a man at peace with his Oiio.t-
tor and capable of looking after the
boiler and the ashes was an unusual
thing.

Sister Margaret's plans for the
advancment of Lewis Maginnis wero
more and more successful , and Mrs.
Magee, who now received a modest
stipend from her lodger, seconded
them warmly. Maginnis of April
30 waa no longer Maginnis of Feb-

ruary 3. A transformation had
taken place. He was erect, respec-
tably clad, alert, well shaven on
Wednesdays and Sundays, and still
tho very symbol of docility. IfSis-
ter Margaret had been devoid of
antistic feeling, she would have left
the result of her work alone; but
one of the retainers of the church
retired from active service, and Sis-
ter Margaret at once suggested her
protege to Father Dudley.

One of the colored
'boys'— Pompey—

was recalled to make up the lapses
in convent attendance. Mother
Juliet was alarmed ; there was a
noticeable difference in the laundry
windows.'

It's for the good of his soul that
he should be as near Father Dudley
as possible, reverend mother,' spoke
Sister Margaret.

Mother Juliet had nothing to say
to this, but she could not help hop-
ing that Sister Margaret's next trea->
sure would have a less sensitive soul.,

Maginnis rose more and more in
favor with the Fathers at the
church. This Sister Margaret no-
ticed with pleasure. The artist was
strong within her, and already she
had forgotten the interests of the
convent in the vision of Lewis Mag-
innis a& sexton of the big church'

A Kerry boy, too,' she said to
herself ;

'
and he'll soon be with a

button-hold bouquet in his coat,
showing the Sisters to their pew of
a Sunday '

Ponipey was at work fon good—
or

for bad— and Caesar had returned ;
Maginnis came only with messages
from the church, or to gi\e counsel
when something went wrong with
the boiler. Mother Juliet missed
him, but she was silent ; she had
become rather tired of his soul.

On Easter Sunday Sister Mar-
garet's dream was realised Beam-
ing with pride, his red hair shining
above his black coat, which held a
largo red rosebud, stood Lewis Mag-
innis beside the church door, wait-
ing for the Sisters to arrive. They
came, and, as Maginnis led tho way
to their pew, Sister Margaret felt
all tho justifiable pride of a sculptor
whose statue has been bought by a
really appreciative patron
In tho afternoon Maginnis came to

the convent— by the front doon, as ho
had at first come. He asked for Sis-
ter Margaret, and laid his glossy silk
hat on tho big volume of Butler's'

Lives of the Saints
'

that graced
tho table'Well, Lewis! Maginnis,' said Sister
Margaret, entering with Sister Rosa-
lie, ' 'Tis a happy man you ought to
be.''

And Iam, Sisther
—

thanks he to
Cod and you ''It is Ihad little to do with it,
MaginnisI,' said Sister Margaret,
with much humility.

Maginnis blushed.'
Jf it wasn't for you Sisther, I'd

never have met her.'
Thero was a pause A light flashed

upon Sister Margaret.'And so you're going to settle
clown— and it's well,' said Sister
Margaret, nodding as one who knowstho heart of man. 'There's no bet-
ter woman living than Mrs Magee.
And Ihope you'll both keep that
Mary Ann in order.'
'It was Mrs. Magee Ithought offirst,' said Maginnis, with simpli-

city, but she thought I'd better
take Mary Ann, as it would steady
her ;and Magee in his grave only
ten months would set the neighbors
talking.'

Sister Margaret did not speak. A
vision of tho high blue hows ob-
scured the ruddy smilo of Lewis Ma-
ginnis. When she spoke it was as if
to a far-distant man.

She had assisted him successfully
mhis evolution Spiritually, he was
m a state of grace , physically howas as the dragon-fly to the tadpole;artistically, he was what she had
conceived he ought to bo. He looked
as he stood in the parlor, with a
rosebud in his lapel, tho ideal sex-ton. And yet '

Sacred Heart Re-
view/

—
♥■ .

CHlNA.— RequiemMass*'
Bishop Favier onMay 15 officiatedat a Requiem Mass in Pekin Cathe-dral for the victims of the Martin-eque disaster. Many members of thediplomatic body were present.

ENGLAND
—

Catholic Chaplains.
Itis confidently felt that the action

of the jury at the Mars inquest (saysa Home paper), in urging on the Ad-
miralty the advisability of having
at least one Catholic chaplain at-tached to each squadron will have
effect. The recent disaster on theMars affords striking proof of theun-fair treatment accorded to Catholiqseamen. When the barbette waa
cleared of its dead and dying seamenon the occasion referred to they
were all taken to the sick bay, where
those who wero not dead were lying
for hours in agony. There was a
Protestant clergyman on board, and
he was zealous on behalf of the in-jured of his persuasion, but the un-
fortunate Catholic seamen who were
amongst the injured werenot able to
get the much-looked-for assistance of
a priest. There were a large num-
ber of ships forming the Channel
fleet in close proximity at the time,
and several thousand men distribu-
ted over the various ships. Tbe
most of those ships had a Protes-
tant chaplain on board, but there
was no Catholic clergyman on any
of them, although there was a big
percentage of Catholics among the
men. Treatment of this kind cannot
be considered fair, and the Admiralty
should realise how unfair it is. One
witness at the Mars inquest said
that if there had been a whole charge
instead half a charge in the gun at
the time of the explosion the whole
ship's company might have been in
danger, and in the event of such a
lamentable occurrence the Catholicseamen on board would have been
placed in a cruel position.
CommemorationService.

A religious service in commemora-
tion of the accession of King Alfonso
XTII., was held in the Carmelite
Church, Kensington, London, onMay
21. In front of the altar the flags
of England and Spain weredisplayed.
The Rev. Joseph Dominic Ostend
celebrated Mass, which was followed
by a solemn

'Te Deum.i
The SalesianOrder.

Father C. B Macey, of the Church
of the Sacred Heart, West Battersea,
has just been appointed Provincial of
the Salesian Order in England and
tho colonies.
A Benefactor.

The Right Rev. Dr. Bourne, Catho-
lic Bishop of Southwark, has re-
ceded a communication from an
anonymous benefactor, placing at
the disposal of his Lordship a sum
sufficient to erect three Catholic
churches in South London. Of these
one is in South Benmondsey, one in
Stockweil, and one in South Croy-
don.

LawCosts.
It is proposed to pay by public

subscription the legal expenses of
tho three Jesuits reently selected for
attack in the Law Courts by tho
Protestant Alliance.
Catholic Progress.

Preaching at Tottenham, England,
last 'month the Rev. M. Brannigan
dwelt at length on the Divine power
of tho Church and the revival of
Catholicity in England. He asked:'

What was the history of the Church
in this country during the last hun-
dred years but a history of wonder-
ful development and expansion ?
They had but to look at the number
of churches, and not only the number
of churches but the number of
schools which studded the face of
this land, to see tho real progress
the Church had made. They had
practically the whole land covered]
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THE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
35 BARBADOES STREET SOUTH, CHRISTCHURCH.

(Opposite New Cathedral),
connection with any other house in theColony.

ESTABLISHED 1880.

Fresh supplies inBOOKS andRELIGIOUS OBJECTS are now
arriving from Airerica,Dublin,London,etc.,etc. Numerouß Novelties, also Orthodox Publications as well as Works of Fiction, suit*
able for Presents and School Prizes.

A Labge Stock of'The ApprovedNew Catechism forNew Zealand.1 Nob.I.and 11.'
The Explanatory Catechism, with an Appendix.'The Children's Bible History,' for School and Home use.'The Children's Companion to ChristianDoctrine.''The Catholic's Complete Hymn Book.1'
Crown of Jesus,' Music.

A Select Variety of Religious Pictures in different Bizea, alsoStatues, Crucifixes, Fonts, Medals, Scapulars, Badges, Rossaries,
Altar Charts, SanctuaryLamps (Plain and Colored Glasses),FloatsTapers, Charcoal, Incense (which will not ignite), and Tucker's
Wax Candles. No. 1quality withplaitedwicks, patented.

School Committees, Libarians, and the Trade liberall deal
with. Orders punctually attended to.

E. O'CONNOR,
Proprietor

COBB AND 00
TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL COACHES

LeaveSPRINGFIELD forHOKITIKA,KUMARA and GREY-
MOUTH on the arrivalof First Trainfrom Chrifltohuroh,

EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
CASSIDY AND CO

Proprietor*.
Agknt.~W. F.WARNER,

CoWfUKmAI,HOTBJ. OMBISTOBQIOH

muQ TWT 110-ir>c»l T?vr»Vl€*n O»O 159 &161 Mancnester Street,Chrißtchurch. Pianos from 20aa month
X 411/ MLlIOIW/Ctl JElA.lrllaJJ.gc; Organß from7a amonth. A Choioe Assortment of Violins, Banjoa

Guitars,Mandolines,Cornets,Clarionets,Flutes etc. onEasy TinePayments,

RABBITSKINS.

J. N. MERRY & CO.,
BOND STREET, DUNEDIN, WOOL AND SKIN MERCHANTS

Areprepared to PURCHASE any Quantity of
ABBITS&JNS, SHEEPSKINS, WOOL, HIDES, HORSEHAIR,

Etc., for Cash.
Consignments promptly attended to.

Labels on Application. No Commission Charged.

For STYLIS
reliable Boots and Shoes

VISIT

U. R. MORRISON'S,
95 GEORGE ST&EET,DUNEDIN.

NOTE.
—

Shipments of the cream of theWorld'B Markets conwtantfj
comingto hand. See Window?,

AND BINNS

PHOTOGRAPHERS

TO HlBEXOELLKHOT THK GOVERNOR,

CHRISTCHURCH, WELLINGTON, AND DUNEDIN.

w McCORMICK
IP*~ HAS WON ALL THE HONORS.

T! fffi^ffi^BinMTniffi '
Til

Paris Paris Paris Paris
Grand Prix, 1855 Grand Prix, 1889 Grand Prix, 1855 Grand Prix, 1889
Grand Prix, 1867 Grand Prix, 1900 Grand Prix, 1867 Grand Prix, 1900

Grand Prix, 1878 Grand Prix, 1878

SOLD AGENTS IN NEW ZEALAND:

""' """""'
CHRISTCHURCH, ASHBURTON, DUNEDIN,
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THE grE'\t;c:,t

Long experiencehas prov<-<l ihe c fivr -
T > > "■ 'n ,f t-t

trios' effectual incuring eiii.er the d.M.,. i^, "" m>! !" ,orthx. »hghter complants wli.ch zre nmie pan,,llrfrv_
diiental40 the hfe of a miner,or to those ljv,r< vi th-t'Uol '.

Occasienal dosei of these Pills will gn.ir., £4.. tyst-rr.
against thoseevils which so often beset th<> huma-. r icfe.
viz:

—
coughs, colds, and all disorders of the I.\cr andrftomach— the frequent fnrcrt. ir>»-rs of fe\cr, dvscnfrvOiarrhtra, and chol-ri

If the »nost effectual remciiy for old si t
_ vunnuls,

ttlcers, rheumatism, and all skin diseases,lifact, when
u->ed according to the printed direction^, ituever fulls to
Cure alike,deep and supcr/iLial ailirientb

These Medicines mybe obtained from all respectaWt
Druggists arri fctore-keepers throughout the civil:-.cdWorld, with directions for us? in dmost every lang-joge

epa.r*d only by the Pr^piietor, Tho-naj
Oiffoni STect, Ix)udon __

r
"

CHALLENGES THE MARKET.

IS THE VERY BEST.

WILKINSON'S EMULSION OF'T COD LIVER OIL
Combined with

ITypophcsphites of Lime andSoda,
Is recommended to you as a remedy for all

affections of the Throat andLunge.
Itie freshly prepared from the purest Cod
LiverOil,combined with theHypophos-

phites, is pleaeant to the taste, and
invaluable in cases of Chronic

Cough and all Pulmonary
Complaints

In battles at 3s Cd each, or 3 for 9s;larger
size at 5s Gd each.

WILKINSON & SON, Chemists, Dunedin

ONLY A WOMAN.
How often does one hear somebody carelessly

remark, "Oh ' she's only a woman." Only a
woman l Ye gods! The embodiment and type
of all the best oflife's blessings tobe described as
"only a woman!" lieauiy, love, self-sacrihce,
home. Can you ever think of any of these without
the ima^eof a wonnn lnst-tntlv presenting itself to
your mwjrd vision? Lvcnangels are pictured to
look like women.

Yet thinV whit it is to be a woman. No sooner
has her ea-ly cirlhurd passed than the full burden
ofher sex pk-Sd< s upon her, and her dailylife be-
comes he ivy v>':hpun ,imiweanness. Too often
doessh" becoi'u ru'iud inhealth, and deprivedof
happiness thioi.p.h the bnul n proving greater
than she ein b ar. A little timely help would no
doubt liav. enabled her to blossom into the full
pei faction o!womanhood,but for wantofthe neces-
saryassistanre ihe seeds o» hfe longillhealthmay
have been sown.

The purpose of this article is to pointoutthe de-
sirabilityof relying foraidatthisandallothercritical
stages, uponthe medicine that hasprovedof benefit
to millions of women throughout the world. A
woman's advice to women is the best of all, and
we therefore quote the following letter from Mrs.
R. L. Head,of Vine Cottage, Second Street, TortPirie, S.A., writtenon 4th October, 1901:— "

It is
with the greatest pleasure that Isend you my
testimony as to the great and lasting benefit Ihave
derived from theuse of Warner's Safe Cure, asI
fullybelieve that but Lr this medicine Ishould
now be in my giava. Ihadbeen suffering for a
long time from -* coirplnit common to women ol
1111 til<- ?k\ Iu,is li sm^; fUsh at an aianrnng
rate,an1 nis very v.E.ik and m great pain. The
doctoi ccu'd <lo iiothinr; forme. At the eleventh
hour Ic inmtncpl to take Warner's Safe. Cure.
O.eatly to ihe sinpns-of mv fuenns and of myselt
Ib.r in to r.npiovf fcm the fmt bottle. Icon-
tinued to tal.e ihe in diciiK', ya'.iiing health and
stren^'h everyeLy, jn1 in a ft w weets 1 was up
a'i about my h->i"-thi.!d v\oik. I«im now quite
s>tn.iig and ju g~od Health "

TheLargestEquerry _IS^p^ New Zealand.

OINK STABLES
GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS,

CHRISTCHURCH.
W Hayward* Co. " " " Pkopbiktobb.

Wecan supply everyreasonableenquiry.

CYCLERY.— The latestconvenience of theage BicyoleeStored
Patentstall,3per day.

WAVERLEY HOTEL,
QUEEN STREET,

AUCKLAND.
Maurice O'Connor (lateof Chrißtchuroh and Dunedin) bega to
notify that he has taken over the above favourite hotel,closeto

Train andWharf. Splendid viewofHarbour.

Beetbrandsof Wines and Spiritsalwaysonhand.
MAURICE O'CONNOR

LOFT AND CO.,
BOOT MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS,

No. 9, CENTRE ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.
SWEET MARIE.

I'veaBecret inmy heart When the winter draweth nigh
Youmust hear

—
unto thee,

A taleIwould impart— And the rain clouds cross the
Please draw near. sky, gloo-mi-ly,

Every foot that's warmly clad Then the Boot that's Watertight
Makesthewearer's heartfeelglad, Makesits owner feelall ripht 1
And that footwear may be had We keep themstrongand light—

At LOFT & COS LOFT & CO.
Chorus _ ,_ , _ _

To LoftandCo.'s youmust go— Loftan? Co-
8 ?ootEmporium

Royal Arcade,don't you know— „, n
81];uat<~_in ,

Where thebusy throng is passing c £ ci\tre °J Trade,
toand fro The Centre of theRoyal Arcade—

At all seasonsof the year, The Cent.re of City of D^
SplendidBargains there appear

— earn.
You'llbe suited,never fear,

At LOFT & COS. SPLENDID GUM BOOTS, 21s
f you areaxious'bout the War, TRY A "WELLINGTON."

Ifyou don't turn up tillnight, TRY A "BLUCH ER
go to HARDLEY BROS. ASBBXjaToN» for your Plumbing *** ikonmonobry

1. B4LLANTYNE & COY.,
Upholsterers and Specialists in Art Furnishings,

Hold Choice Stocks of
'iAPESTEIES, ART SERGES, VELVETS, CRETONNES, CHINTZES, PLUSHETTES, &c

InModern and Artistic Designs.
ORIENTAL CARPETS AND DRAPINGS.

ROYAL WILTON CARPETS. EMPRESS AXMINSTER CARPETS.
Etc., Etc., Etc.

LINOLEUMS, FLOORCLOTHS, RUGS, MATS, MATTINGS, &c.

DUNSTABLE HOUSE -
■

-
CHRISTCHURCH



Popo is supreme, and which are used
as places of prosclytism for robbing
the Polish children of their Catholic
faith. With this danger before him,
his Lordship could scarcely remain
silent, and ho nccoidingly published
a mandate to his clergy command-
ing them to do all they could to
keep their Catholic children from the
schismatical schools On the moiv
row of the publication of this cir-
cular, the Bishop was cited before
the Governor of Wilna, who required
him, m Hv nnine of the Russian
authorities, to yield upon four
points' To authorise the burial of
members of Orthodox Church m
Catholic cemeteries , to recall his
prohibition against the Orthodox
schools , to add readings from the
lUble in Slav to tho lessons in
Catechism . and relax his opposi-
tion to mixed niarmages. The re-
sult of his refusal to give way upon
theso points was a summons to St.
Petersburg, where be was called
upon to iiCMgn his bishopric. To
this demand the courageous Bishop
replied that the Holy See alone
could se\er the bond that united him
to his flock. As a consequence his
Lordship left St. Petersburg for
Tver. His exile was stated to be
for an indefinite period, a euphemism
with tho Russian Government for n
life sentence.
SCOTLAND.— GoIdenJubilee.

The golden uibilec of Franciscan
nuns was celebrated with great re-
joicing on May 'A at the Charlotte
street Convent, Glasgow. The two
members of the community who were
thus piivileged were Rev. Mother
Clare and Sister Agatha, who, each
in her own respective sphere of acti-
vity and usefulness, have done much
for religion and education m Scot-
land Mother Clare has been sacris-
tan of tho Ordei for over 40 \ears.

A Memorial.
]t is proposed in tho archdiocese

or Glasgow that next year shall be
devoted to the raising of funds to
erect a suitable memorial to the late
Archbishop E.v re This memorial
will take the form of the building of
three industrial schools at Bishop-
briggs, together with a chapel for
the same, the whole to be known as
Iho

'
Ev.ro Alemoiial ]ndustnal

Schools
'"

The sum of i-10,000 is in
the trustees' hands

SOUTH AFRICA.
Wo learn that Durban, the pr.m-

cipal seaport town of Katal, includes
m its population over 3000 Catho-
lics, 2000 of whom aie whites and
the' icst Hindoos, Kafhrs, and
Creoles Recently, by the sale of
old Chinch property, nearly £12,000
was I,'ispd, and this .sum is to be
devoted to the cieel ion of a gnand
(atholic cathecbal which will make
Durban the chief Catholic city in

the colony

SPAlN.— Religious Orders.
The young King of Spams fust

work Nays an exchange) will piovo
trying to him. He seats himself on
his tin one to face a Ministerial cri-
sis Six months ago, Senor Sagasta

with Catholic schools, whore tho
children imbibed from their earliest1
years a love for and know lodge of
their faith. Look at that, and think
that but one hundred ,\o<us ago
none of those schools existed Could
they not see the linger of Cod there
FRANCE.— AH the Difference.

The Trime Minister of tho French
Government has not allowed his cir-
cular about clerical interference in
tho late elections to remain a dead-
letter. Alicadv- a, curat'"1 nn<l n
chaplain have been stricken. That
the Catholic clergy hod 1o export
such a reckoning need not bo dwelt
on. But why should a Catholic
priest be punished and a Protestant
parson be excused, though both are
guilty of the same act— be it an of-
fence or not ? Yet such is the case
A Protestant minister, M lc Coat,
of Tremol, openly professed his ad-
herence to the Republican party lie
spread his views in the foran of a
catochisim for electors, filled with tho
usual historical lies, and full of
abuse for tho Catholic clergy Ho
attended the banquet of tho Minis-
terial candidate, and no one denies
that he, a clergyman, did all m Ins
power to secure the return of M.
Waideck-Rousseau's supporter Yet
no action is taken against him,
while two Catholic priests are made
amenable to the Government's laws.
How would it have gone with M. le
Coat had he opposed the Ministerial
candidate ° We (' Catholic Tunes ')
see in this instance, as in so many
others, how under the French Re-
public one man may no! look over
a hedge, while another may steal a
horse.
ROME.

The Pope has confributod 1-0 000
lire to the funds for tho iclicf «.f the
sufferers from the Martinique catas-
trophe.
Pilgrims.

Amongst the pilgrims received by
the Holy Father recoiuly wene a
negro and an Arab in iuti\o cos-
tume from Carthage.
EnglishPilgrims.

The members of the Knglish
Catholic Association Pilgnmago
to Rome were iocei\od m
audience by the Pope on
Wednesday, May 14, in the Sala
Clementine. An address was pre-
sented, and an oHermg of Peter's
Pence was made The Pope, who
was in excdll'Mit health, icceivodtho
pilgrims most graciously and ex
pressed his joy at seeing so many
of his children coming to Rome to
show their devotion to Ilie ITolv See
RUSSIA.— Sent into Exile.

Mgr. Zwicrmvio', Bishop of Wilna.
is the fouith occupant of that mm'
withm a period of forty v eai s who
has had to tiead the die.irv path of
exile Tho oflonce by which Ins
Lordship has brought down upon
himself this heavy penalty from the
Russian (iovenimcnl is- nothing menc
than a strict fulfilment of his pas-
toral charge to watch over Iho little
children confided to his caic Schools
aro being multiplied m Poland, m
which the influence of the Russian
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undertook what may be described as
a mild persecution of the religiousOrders, which the anti-clericals in,
the Radical party considered to pos-
sess no legal standing in thecountry.,
All religious Associations in the
country were ordered to seek author-isation, and a period of six months
was allowed them in which to con-form with the Ministerial decree. Nodoubt the main object of this order
was to prevent the settlement onSpanish soil of any of the refugee
communities from .France. At all
events, tne Suaiubh Congregations
took that view of it, and did not
ask lor authorisation within the
specified time. The Holy See,
through its Nuncio, was anxious to
safeguard the position of the Orders,
and somehow or other., its counsels,
when communicated to the Congrega^
tions concerned, were made public,
with the result that the Minister of
the Interior considers that the Cabi-
net lias not kept faith with him, and)
detenruines to resign as soon as the
Coronation festivities are over.This
will precipitate a Ministerial crisis,
and it is far from unlikely that the
King will feel compelled to lean, for
support on the Radical party.
UNITED STATES.

The following cable despatch., ex-
pressing the sympathy ol the Pope,
was received in New York after Arch-
bishop Corrigan's death from Cardi-
nal Rainpolla, the Pontifical Secne-
tary of State : 'The Holy Father
with the greatest sorrow learns thati
the eminent Anchbishop whom he
hoped to see in Rome very soon haa
been snatched from among the living.
His Holiness, who appreciated very
highly the illustrious merits of the
dead Archbishop, expresses his sym-
pathy from the depths of his heart
for the Church of New York, and he
prays God eannestly to give to that
well deserving soul of the Most Rev-
erend Archbishop Corrigan the repose
and reward of the just.' A message
of condolence was also received from
Cardinal Vaughan.

GENERAL.
The Holy Shroud.

His Eminence Cardinal Richelmy,
Archbishop of Turin, has expressed
his belief in the authenticity of tho
relic known as the Holy Shroud,
Klondike.

At St. Mary's Catholic Church,
Klondike, sermons are preachedweek-
ly in three languages. Tho Mayor of
Dawson City is an Irish Catholic.
Catholics in the East.

Tho Rome correspondent of an En-
glish secular paper states that the
Sultan has issued an irade recognis-
ing tho right of Italy and Germany
to protect their Catholic subjects in
tho East. This is tho end of a pro-
lunged contest, France, in virtue of
old tradition, claiming the exclusive
right to this protectorate. Tho refu-
sal of tho Sultan to recognise tho
French claims in this respect is 5
serious blow to France.
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BENJAMIN GUM J.KOOLJBAH
~"~ ! The Athletes Friend

..THE.. =

UNEQUALLED FOR CHILBLAINS (Unbroken).

K£NG of COUCrH CURES. goak the feet in hot water and rub in
„

Koolibah» Eeßnlt .
! Instant Eelief and Reduction of Swelling.

j^«J*[£j^ dd_ Youn9- ! Price,as. Everywhere,or Post Free from

children Like ». LoasWs Wab0° Manufacturing Company, Ltd., Dunedin.
===r-=^-=

" Wholesale from all Merchants.
IIlioh'sah- Agent* :

is. 6d. aud 29. 6d. Chemists and Grocers. Kempthorne, Puosser & Co.'s N.Z. Drug Co., Limited
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Established 1861.
4*7 GREGG AND CO* * " (Limited)

Manufacturers of the Celebrated"CLUB
" COFFEE, "ARABIAN"COFFEE
AND "FRENCH" COFFEE.

(Net weight tins.)
IboExhibition Brand Coffee

Eagle Brand Coffee
CrownBrand Coffeo

Elephant BrandCotfce
(Gross weight tins.)

The Beet Value to Llie Consumer known in
New Zealand.

—EAGLE STARCH—
Favourably spokenof by all whouseitac the

Beet Madein New Zealand.
SODA CRYSTALS, FLAVOURING ES-

SENCES, CURRY POWDER, AND
PURE PEPPER AND SPICES,

GUARANTEED.
Ask your grocer for the above brandsand

you willnot be disappointedinquality
W GREGG & CO..DUNEDIN.

The N.Z.EXPRESS CO,
LIMITED.

(Campbell and Crust.)
DUNEDIN, INVERCARGILL GORE,
CHRISTCHURCH, WELLINGTON,

OAMARU, AUCKLAND, & HAWERA.
GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMS.

SHIPPING & EXPRESS FORWARDING
AGENTS.

PARCELS FORWARDED to any part of
the World.

FURNITURE Packed and Removed by our
*wn men throughout New Zealand.
address: CRAWFORD STREET.

(Next N.Z.Insurance Co.).

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
WATER.

Bottled only at Springs, Wai-Rongoa.
The New Zealand MedicalJournal Bays

"In regard to the Water itself,as a table
beverageitcan be confidently recommended.
Beautifully cool, clear and effervescing, the
taste clean,with just sufficient chalybeate
astringency toremindone thatthere areheal-
ing virtues as well assimple refreshment in
the liquid, this Mineral Water ought Boon to
become popular amongst all who can afford
the very slight cost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals,the Union Company's entire fleet,
andBellamy's withour Pure Mineral Water.
Specially-made SodaWater forInvalids. For
Permit tovisitSprings applyDunedin Office

THOMSON AND CO,
Office :Dunedin.

Get ahold of this
FACT.

heVeryBest Display of Goods suitabe for
Christmas presents is to found at

ALEX. SLIGO'S.
ChristmasandNew Year Cards in endless

variety.
Pursee, Pocket Books, Albums, Dressing,

Writing, Mußic, andCard Cases of the best

Toy and Picture Books, Novell, Prayer
Books, etc., by theThousands.

Note the address
ALEX. SLIGO,

BooKBELiiEE, Stationer,Etc.,
42 GeorgeSt., Dunedin.

SHAMROCK HOTEL
DUNEDIN.

W. J.'COUGHL.IN Proprietor

■r^\iOTHER

r^EIGEL'^ICURATIVE
'

Your indigestion means a starvedbody, a
dull brain, shattered nerves, an aching head,
tired limbs, torturing pains, restless nights, a

broken constitution,and prematureold age unlessyou root it out at once with Mother Seigel's Cura-
tive Syrup. Thisgreatherbalremedy exerts aunique

curative and invigorating influence upon the organsof
digestion, and has brought health and vigour to countless

thousands of half-deaddyspeptics. Itdidall this for MissC.Halton, and it can do the same for you. She sufferedagonies for quite three years from indigestion and ansmia,
and found a perfect cure in Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup.Writing from New St., Brighton, Victoria, she says: "WhenIfirst started taking Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup Iwas a

living skeleton, pallid as a ghost, and weak as an infant. NowIhave a hearty appetite,and can go through a day's work with any
V woman in Victoria." Such testimony affords conclusive proof thatV Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup

I CURES INDIGESTION. 1
GRAIN ! GRAIN ! GRAIN !

SEASON 1902.
OTAGO CORN AND WOOL EXCHANGE, VOGEL STREET,DUNEDIN.

To tbeFarmers ofOtago andSouthland.
\ NOTHER GRAIN SEASON beingathand, we take the opportunity of thanking ourXi. many clients for their patronage in thepast, and toagain tender our services for thedisposalof their Grain here,or for shipment of same to other markets, making liberalcash advances thereon if required

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR STORAGE, Etc.-We would remind producers thatwe provide specialfacilities for the satisfactorystorage anddisposal of allkinds of farmproduce. c

q i
WAEKP AUCTION SALES.-We continue tohold the regular Weekly Auctionbales ofProduce as inauguratedby us many yearsago,and which have proved bo benefi-cial to vendors;and owingtoour commandingposition in the centre of the trade, andour large and extendingconnection, we are in constant touch withall theprincipalgrainmerchants, millers, andproduce dealers,and are thus enabled to dispose of consignments

to the very best advantage, and with the least possible delayPRODUCE SALES EVERTMONDAY.-Our sales are held every Monday morning,at which samplesof all theproduce forward are exhibited.Account Sales arerendered withinsix days of saleCORN SACKS, CHAFF BAGS, Etc.— We have made advantageous arrangementsto meet the requirements of our numerousclients.ADVANTAGES.— We offer producers the advantageof large storage and unequalledshow room accommodation.
SampleBags, Way Bills, and Labelssent onapplication

DONALD REID & CO., Ltd.
Buildup your Constitution by taking

Full of NOURISHING end SUSTAINING QUALITIES.

T^T-n-n O -T>TTT T TTr»T~\ BUYERS OF DRAPERY AND BEADY-MADF CLOTHING, BOOTS, & (SHOE

irXvlUJli oC DUJu±j LjcjU> willdo well tohee our cashpricksbeforegoing elsewhere
TAY BT., INVKROARQ: ILL STRATOBM SPECIALLY IMTITXD



The mastery of herself which a
cat can show, when, having been
caught in a position from which
there is no escape, she calmly sits
down to face out tho thieats' of a
dog, is amarvellous thing (sa\s a
writer in the 'Boston Tiansci ipt ').
Everybody has seen a kitten on a
street doorstep attacked by a dog
10 times her size, as apparently self-
possessed as if she were in her mis-
tress's lap. If she turns tail and
runs down the street she is lost ; tho
dog will have a sure advantage of
her. Even as it is, if ho
could get up courage enough to
seize her on the spot he would
bo able to make shoi t w ork of
her 'You (laic not touch me, and
you know it

'
is what her position

tells the dog But she is intensely
on her guard m spite oi ihe an of
pi'ift'ct content Her legs, concealed
under her fin , aie icady for a
spi ing llci claws aie unsheathed
Her e,\ es novel mo\e foi an instant
Horn the clou As he bounds wildly
Horn side to side, barking with
comical fury, those glittoi ing eyes of
her follow him with the keenest scru-
tiny If lie plucks up his courage
she is leach , she will sell her lifo.
deaily. She is watching her chance,
and she docs not miss it rlhe dog
tries Fabian tactics and withdraws a
few feet, settling clown on his foie-
paws .Just tl.en the sound of a
clog's baik m the next strict .itti.uts
his c\ cs and cats foi a moment, and
when he looks back the kitten is
gone ' Jle looks down the stieetand
staits wildly in that diiectnm and
leaches a high lioaid fence just as a
cat's tail— a monstrous tail for such
a little cat— is vanishing over the
top of it. lie is beaten The cat
showed not only more courage than
he had, but a great deal men c gene-
ials'hip.

Fishes, said an old fisherman, are
especially liable to injury to the
eyes. Among the fishes taken in
netn there are always some that ha\e
.suffered some injury to the e\c, and
tho number m some cases would be
large The leason for this is \ciy
simple. The lishes tra\el in schools,
many fishes together, and closrU
herded Moving thus they aie likely
to jostle and iiib against one ano-
ther. If they aie frightened, then
the danger from this souice is
greatly increased. Take, for in-
stance, a school of menhaden chafed
by bluefish. Jn their fi it;ht and
their eagerness to escape they rush
off wildly, crowding smashing
together, and sometimes actually
pushing, in their wild lush, up out
of tho water on to the beach Blue-
fish rush oft in the s.uae wild manner
when sharks smash into a school of
them, and begin biting and drstio\-
mg right and left. All lishes aie
peculiarly sensiti\o to the motion of
the water about them , Ihey feel ihe
impulse gi\en by the slightest menem-
inent of it anywheie near them.
They keep within the circle of Ihe
movement made by the .school They
don't stray away, thrv stay with the
crowd, and if the crowd gets any-
thing to eat they get at least some
of the fragments.
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Boys Who Make Great
Men.

A Swedish boy fell out of a win-
dow and wtis badly hurt, but with
clinched hps he kept back the cry ofj
pain. Tho King Ciustavus Adolphus,
who saw the boy fall, prophesied
that the boy would make a man for
an emergency lie did. for he be-came the famous (ieneral Bauer.

A boy used lv v ush tliu fluwu, to
get their color, and painted tho
white Mdc oi Int. fathei 's cottage m
tho Tyrol with all horts of pictures,
which the mountaineers gazed at as
wonderful. lie was the great ai'tist,
Titian

An old painter watched a little
fellow who amused himself making
drawings of his pot and brushes,
easel and stool, and said :

'
That boy

will beat me one day.' He did, for
ho was Michael Angelo.

A German boy was reading a blood
and thunder novel Kight m the
midst of it he said to himself . 'Now
this will ne\er do Iget too much
excited over it 1 can't study so
well after it. So here goes !

'
And

he flung the book out into the river,
lie was Fichte, the great German
philosopher.

Generalship of a Cat.

TheInevitable Irishman.
The Church of Santa Maria in Ara

Coeli (writes the Home correspond-
ent of the Sydney 'Freeman's Jour-
nal ') has been presented with a
splendid new organ, the gift of the
liieger house of Jagendorf to FatherHartiaann, the Franciscan composei,
and to his Ordei. The new organ
has been tried under the auspices of
a Kerry man, Father Doakl Fleming.
the Vicar-General and

— let us hope—
tho future Superior-General of the
Order of St. Francis. A Highland
priest of my acquaintance, who looks
liko an Irishman always replies to
the inquiry, 'Father, you are Irish,
are you not ?

'
with a brogue, andc Sure, is not the Church one, holy,

Roman, Apostolic and Irish !
'

Another fniend of mine, who was
travelling in the dominions of the
Sultan in 1898, got into contacta bright Pasha. In the course of
conversation the Turkish dignitary
said quite rebelliously : 'Why, 1 am
an Irishman, and I've just got per-
mission to go home and take part in
the celebrations of '98.' Some
members of the present Polish pil-
grimage were visiting San Pietro, m
Montorio one day recently. The
Guardian of the Irish Franciscan
Convent of Saint Isidoie de Urbe,
Fr. Bohaventure Ahearn, was there
with a fniend of mine, Mr. O'Connor,
of Son Francisco

—
and Dublin. The

Irish visitors were looking at the
tombs of the princely ex les of the
time of Queen Elizabeth, O'Donnell
and O'Neill. They showed the monu-
ments to the Poles, and explained
that they covered the remains of two
tombs of tho princely exiles of tho
fatherland and the representa-
tives of persecuted Catholic Poland
all knelt in veneration around the
priest and received his blessing with
deep emotion and then rendered
their homage of tears and prayers at
the memorials of the heroic chief-
tains.

Blind Fishes.
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MYERS AND CO., DentistM Octa-
gon, corner of George street. They
guarantee highest class work at
moderate fees. Their artificial teeth
give general satisfaction, and the fact
of them supplying a temporary den-
ture while the gums are healing does
away with the inconvenience of being
months without teeth. They manu-
facture a single artificial tooth for
Ten Shillings, and sets equally mode-
rate. The administration of nitrous-
oxide gas is also a great boon to
those needing the extraction of a
tooth. Read advertisement.—***

Morrow. Bassett and Co. have been
appointed solo agents in New Zea-
land for the Cochshutt Plough Com-
pany's famous

'
Excelsior

'
.arm im-

plements. Champions all over the
globe. Send for catalogue.— ***

You can make no mistake in buy-
ing an

'
ELcclsior ' plough. Price :

double furrow, £11 10s ;three fur-
row, £16 10s. Any trial given.
Morrow, Bassett and Co sole agents
in New Zealand.

— ***

WHY PAY
Fron 1h 101 to 3d per lb for Tea?when we can supply you with therictt-t the world canproduce at

wIs 9d per lb.
No Higher Piice.

Other P io.M ... Is, is ;jj} an(jU6}-

UIDLhY AM> SOX,
Ten Grower* ,it rl Importers,

oimibruHijßcu
(Opposne Clock Tuwcr).

E-tablhbtdISH'.).

REMOVAL NOTICE.

nn Rp? X
u
F °R * AN D SONS,\J Plumber*.Giu-fitters, andBell-hangers

J>o 12 Frederickbtrcet.
'

We take this rpportunity of THANKING
p

U
nR!\pIMLROUS CUST°MERS and thelUIiLIC generally for pist favors, andnotifying them that wehave REMOVED tomore commodious Premises at No 12FREDERICK feTiltr/r Opposite Moliieonand to c), lately occupied by HituhcockBros , cabinetmakers. We have in fitock a

great variety of Incandescent Pendants,
Hall Lamps, Chandelier and Gaa Brackets,
also Globes in endless variety. BatheLavatory Basins, and Sanitary Goods ofevery d- scriptiorj.

Note the Address:Croxford and SonsPlumbers and Gasfitters, No. 12 Frederickstreet(opposite Mollison'n).
TelephoneNo.57fi.

()XII) 1 R 0 N HOTEL,
I'HINCiS STREET SOUIHDUNEDIN,

CHARLES NIBPER ... Proprietor.
This popularand centrally-situatedHotelhas beenrenovated from floor toceiling- andrefurnished throughout with thenewestandmost up-to-date furniture. Touristp, tra-vellers,and boarders will findall the com-forts of a home. Suites of rooms forfamilies Charges strictly moderate.A Special Feature— ls LUNCHEON from12 to 2 o'clock.
Hot. Cold,and Showor Baths. The verybc-t of Wines Ales, and Spirits supplied.A Night Porter in attendance

CHAKLES MEPhR. Proprietor.
Accommodationfor over100 guests.

I^OR SALE-The Campbell Gaa, Oil, andSteam Engine*, Boilers, Pumps
HydrauiicMadi.mry, Jack" Pulleys,Blocksetc.

FOR RALE— Centrifugal, also DuplexPumps;on water to 4000galdumps.

QUOTATIONS given and Indents
executed for all classes of Tangye's

and othtr Machinery.
R. B. DENMSTON & CO,

Stuart street.

NOTICE TO HOUSEHOLDERS.
THE

COAL CO., LTD.
Hereby Notify Householdersand Others

that they are now keeping in
stock a largequantity

of
UNSCREENED COALBROOKDALE

COAL,
Which con he obtained from all

Coal Merchants at
35/ PEK TON DELIVERED.

This Coal can be highly recommenden to
those desirious of obtaining a good houße-
hold coal at a low rate.
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A, J, PARK Manse Street, DUNEDIN. J. PARK
REGISTERED PATENT AGENT.

Authorised by T^ A HP "FT^ "N.THHiT^ All information
N.Z, Government. V~^ /-\ I f^ I^J I obtainable on-a- .~. a, jv. <■" '■* JL- A K^J application.

AND TRADES MARKS PROTECTION
Obtained in All Countries.

Fsk Street.Ixvercarqill;208 HerefordStreet,Christchurch" and20 Rhortland Street,Auckland.
'

A- J- PARK ll^ Office.DUJSEDIN. J# p^]RJ£
PURIRI NATURAL MINEJAL

FOX RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETC.

At all Clubs, the Leading Hoiels.
and on board the U.S.S. Co.'a

Steamers.
PURIRINATURAL MINERAL WATER

JAMES SAMSON AND CO
Auctioneers, Commission, Houfie and

Land Atrcntn, Ys»lu:itori.,
V)WIjINIr S'lKiH, S'UMJI'IN

MIDLAND RAILWAY HOTEL,
TOTARA FLAT.

Mr. H. Erickson (late of Orwell Cree
Proprietor.

An Excellent Table kept. Fiast-olasa Ac-
commodation. The Beers, Wines, Spirits
etc., sold areof the very best. RefreshmentRooms at Railway Station. Billiards

Billiards, withan efficient marker.
Mr. Erickson, having a thoroug know-

ledge of the whole istrict, will be pleased
to give directions and other assistance
tiavcllers and persons interested inMioin

E TABLIBHP-D18*0. TELEPHONE No. 6.)

BAKER BROTHERS,
Furnishing Undeutakers,

ASHBURTON.
Direct Importers of Best and' Latet-tDesigns in Funeral Furnishings
FUNERALS Conducted with the

greatest Care and Satisfaction, al u.yst
Reasonable Charges.

Corner of Wakanui Ilor-d and CaBtreetß, and Baker and Brown's CoachFactory.

y^ATE R LOO HOTEL,
Corner of David St. & Cargill Road

CAVERSHAM.
J. Ryan (late of Ranfurly), Proprietor.

Having taken the above well-knownand centrally situatpd hot^l the proprietorhopesby keeping none but thebest brandsf liquors obtain fair share of support.
First-Class Accommodationfor Travellers.

TERMS MODERATE.

HUNTER AND CO.,
-*"■- Monumental Works,

Corner Colombostreetand South Belt,
Chribtchurch.

Present Stock is now being offered at a
GreatReduction on former prices.

Tombstones, etc., made to order. Any
design,

Concrete Kerbing, Iron Railing,Baptipmal
Fonte, House Carvings, etc.

"CIXCFLSIOR HOTEL,-^
DUNEDIN.

RODERICK MACKENZIE,
Late of the Oban Hotel, Dunedin,

Begs to notify thathe ha* takenDonaldson's
(Excelsior) Hotel, at the cornerof Dowling
and Princes streets,Dunedin, where he \\ ill
be glad to meethis friends.

The Hotel ia newly built, has excellent
accommodation for families, and all the
appoirtments end sanitary arrangements,
including bet. oold. and snower baths, are
first class

The pooitior is central to post office, rail-
way station, and wharf.

The famous Tobermory Brand Whisky
drawn from the tap.

All the Liquors kepts are of the best
Brands Charges moderate. Telephone784

Thos. S.Paterson Andrew Paterson
(Member Dunedin

Stock Exchange).

DATERSON BROS.,

SHAREBROKERS, MINING AND
FINANCIAL AGENTS,
Colonial Bank Buildings,

PRINCES STREET,DUNEDIN.
rjJLADST~O~NE H^Yel

Maclaggan St., Dunedin
JOHN COLLINS (lateof the AlHotel,

Pelichet Bay),Proprietor.
Having leased the abovecentrally situatedHotel,theproprietoris now prepared tooffer

First-Class Accommodation to the genera
public. The building has undergone a
thorough renovation from floor to ceiling1.The bedrooms aro neatly furnished and well
ventilated.

Tomistß, Travellers,andBoarderswill fii.d
all the comforts of a home. Suites of rooiaa
for families.

Hot, Cold ana SnowerBaths.
A SPECIAL FEATURE— is Luncheon

from 12 to o clock.
Ihe Very Best of Wines, Aiee, and Spirits

supplied. CHAiujEb Moderate.Accommodation for over 100 guests.
One of Aloouk'eBilliardTable

JOHN COLLINS
- Proprietor.

A. SMI T H
llentist

Dee Street, Invercargill
(Over Macalibter and Steans').

Terms Moderate. Consultation Free
Telephone, 114.

Private Residence Don street.

PR OVIXCIA L IIOTE L
PORT CITALMERH.

George Neill
- - Proprietor.

MR. GEO. NEILL (J ite of Dunedin),
has much pleasure in informing his friends
and the traveling public th'-c he has taken
over the above well-known hotel and trust",
by keeping only the be*t brands of liquor
and givi.g the br^-t accommodation, to
merit a chare of their t-upporfc. Firf-t-clansble. Hot and cold snower baths. Letter
**nd ttl(grams promptly attended to.
a

GEO, NEILL, Proprietor.

BEATH ANT) HO all the latestnovelties,
WWitt w w 1W v/w,

DRAPERS OHEISTOHUROH

ALBION OTEL,XA- DEE STREET, INVERCARGILL.
M. METZGER,Proprietor (lateRailway Hotel,Orepuki),

Having now taken possession of the above favorite and centraJysituatedhouse, which has been thoroughly renovated, will spare no
pain« to make travellers and the general public as comfortable aBpos-ibl<\

Only the beptbrands of Wines and Spiritskept.A purter meetsevery train.

HAT THE PUBLIC BHOULD ENOW
IS THAT

R WAGHORN,
DIRECT IMPORT**,

DADOS' PAPERHANGING WAREHOUSE,
I< IHK CHEAPEST HOUSE IN TOWN FOR ALL KINDSOF PAINTERS' REQUISITES.

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE : Stuart St., Dune

CITY HOTEL
Ui.der entirely New Management,and thoroughly renovatrd

from floor to ceiling.
Private Writing Room for Commercial Gentlemen.

The Building is thoroughly Fireproof.

J. A. TURNER Proprietor.
Telephone 60;"!. p.O Box 212.

J^ OTI C E OF REMOVAL.
J. GARSIDE, Bath street, begs to intimate to his Cuptompr«

and the Public generally that he has Removed to More Com-
modious Promises in CASTLE STREKT (between Stuart and St.Andrew p-'-i'ppts).-

J. GARSIDE thanks his Patron^, and lmpes to recive a con-inuance of their past Favo irs.

J. G A R S ID F,
Engineer, Brassfounder.Elrctroplater,Etc

33 and 35 CASTLE STREET, DUNEDIN.
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SILVERINE
A perfect substitute for Silver »t »
Fraction of theCost.

SILVERINE
Is a Solid Metal, takes aHighPolish
and Wears White all through. More
durable than Electroplate, at one-
third tha cost.

SILVERINE
Has given Immense Satisfaction
thousands of Purchasers.

SILVERJNE
Posted Free to any part of New
Zealand at following prices:

Tea, After loon and Egg Spoons
5s dor

Dessert Spoons and Forks 10s doe
Table Spoons and Fork? 15s doa

BOLR AGENTS

EDWARD REECE & SONS
FURNISHINGAND GENUAL

IaONMONGKKS,
COLOMBO ST., CIIRISTCHUBCII

P.O.Box 90. Telephone 42
ALBION CLUB HOTEL

Gladstone Road,Gisbobne.
(AdjueeuttoWharf, and oppositePost Office.)

T. STEELE - - - Proprietor

First-class Accommodation for Travellers
and Visitors.

BILLIARD SALOON
Cjntaining Two First-classTables.

COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS
arenow availablefor CommercialTravellers

and everycare and attention guaranteed.
Meals commence:— Breakfast8 a.m. Lunch

1p.m. Dinner 6p.m. Dinner lpm.on
Saturdays, as a convenience for

Country Visitors.
Speight's Peer always omDraught

To ameal unlass it includes a onp
of that delirious beYeraga

"KUKOS" TRA
This Tea can be obtained from tha
loading Grocers and Storekaepon
throughout Otago and Southland,
and is, without doubt, the VERY
BEST. It is put up in four
qualities, paokad in lib. and Üb.
packets, and 51b. and 101b. tins.

■ »r' s:ga&B

Tjl O R SALE

Valuable Country Hotel, 17 years' lea
rent £10 yearly, takings said to be £
weekly,price £3500, £1000 cash required;
Hotel, Wellington, doing £IGO weekly,
moderate rental;Hotel, Marlborough, 14
years' lease, price £1800 ;Hotel, Auckland
trade £300 weekly; Hotel, Napier, price
£1350, half cash required; Hotel, Wai-
rarapa. sound business, 10 years' lease, price
£3700 ;Hotel, railway line,excellent lease
cartaiuingpurchasing clause, freehold,price
£2000 ;Hotel, Wellington 12 years' 1ea&e
bigbuainess;Hotel, country, paddocks,etc,
freehold, £2500 ; Hotel, Mauawatu, price
£4000 ;Hotel, Marlborough, 7 years' lease
Hotel Tauaaki, 9 years' lease, £2,500.

DWAN BROS,Willis street, Wellington.

TAMBB KEBNEY

Lateof theTrafalgar Hotel,Greymouth, begs toannounoe
thathe has taken over theHotelknownas the

"THIBTLE INN,"
OppositeGovernmentRailway Station,

WELLINGTON,
Where he is preparedto cater for the wants of the travelling and

generalpublio.

Excellent Accommodation. Good Table kept. Best Ales, Wines,
andSpirits instock. Trams pass the doorevery fiveminutes.

Jambs Rerney - Proprietor.
Telephone1193.

FLETCHER, HUMPHREYS & CO.,
WINE, SPIRIT, & CIDER MERCHANTS.

Also Importers of
Cigars, Cigarettes, Indian, Ceylon, and China

Teas, and American Goods

Warehouse andBonded Stores:

CATHEDRAL SQUARE,
CHRISTCHURCH.

J-TIBERNIAN-AUSTRALASIAN CATHOLIC
■LX BENEFIT SOCIETY,

NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT^No. 3.
The CatholicCommunity is earnestly requested to^support this

excellent Organisation, for it inculcates a love of HolyFaithand
Patriotism inadditionto the unsurpassed benefits andprivileges of
Membership.

The Entrance Fees are from5s to £4, according to'age at time
of Admission.

Sick Benefits 20* per week for 26 weeks,15a per week for'the
next13 weeks,and.10s a week for the following 13 weeks. Incase
of a further continuance of his illness a member of Seven Years'
Standingprevious to the commencement of smh illness will be
allowed 53 per weekas superannuationdurh:? i^c->pi':ity.

Funeral Allowance, £20 at the death of a Member,and £10 at
the death of a Member's Wife.

Inadditionto the foregoing provisionis made for the d
sion of Honorary Members, Reduced Benefit Members, andt hat
establishmentof Sisters' Branches and Juvenile Contingents. Full
informationmay be obtained fromLocal Branch Officers or direct
from the District Secretary.

The District Officers are anxious to open New Branches, and
will give all possible assistance and information to applicants
Branches beicg established in the various centres throughout the
Colonies an invaluable measureof reciprocity obtains.

VV. KANE,
District Secretary,

Auckland

TE ARO HOTEL,
UPPER WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON.

RO.CHUTE (lute of Temuka Hotel)" has much pleasure in informing hja
friends and the travelling public that he
has takenover the above well-known hotel
and trusts,by keeping only thebest brands
of liquor and giving the best accommoda-
tion, to merit a share of their support
First-class table. Hot and cold shower
baths. Letters and telegrams promptly
attendedto.

R. 0. CHUTE, Proprietor.

T\TAIMATE HOTEL, WAIMATE

T. TWOMEY Proprietor.

T.TWOMEY(lateof the Grosvenor Hotel,
Ohristohurch)having now taken possession
of the above favorite and centrally-situated
house, will spareno pains to makethe place
mcomfortableaspossible.

Wines andSpirits of thebest brands.

The Hotel is being refurnished and reno-
vatedthroughout.

HUGH GOURLEY
desires to inform the publioheBtill

ontinues the Undertaking Business as for
merly at the Establishment, corner Clarke
andMaclagganstreets, Ounedin.

Funeralß attended in Town or Country
witb promptness »nd "oonomr

PYKE'S

TMPERIAL HOTEL,

CUBA STREET,

WEL LIN G T O.N,
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A J. S. HEADLAND
HAMES STREET, OAMARU.

Importer of all kinds of Ironmongery, Glass and Chinaware,
Groceries, Wines and Spirits, Bamboo Curtain Rods,

JapaneseBaskets,and all kinds of goods for
House and Farmuse.

SHIP HOTEL

B. J. McKENNA
- .- Proprietor

B. J.McKenna has taken over the above centrally sit' atfd
hotel, three minutes from Railway Station and Post Office, and will
pare nopains to make the place as comfortable as possible. The

Hotelhas beenRe-furnisned and Renovated.

Wines and Spirits of the Best Brands.

W.G.ROSSITER,
PAWNBROKER, WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

A choice Stock of Gold and Silver Watches and Jewellery,Silverand Plated Cords,Field ar.ri Opera Glasses,Musical,Striking, AlarmCuckoo, and Fancy Clocks.— Bargains.
Als-o Mutual Boxes,Instruments,Billiard Pockets,Guns, RiflesRevolvers Camerae, Sewing Machines, and Gun Fittingß forSale-GreatBargains.

Buyer of|Old Gold and Silver,Diamonds,and PrecionsStonee.Watches. Clocks and Jewellery carefully Repairedby W. G RSpecial Attention Given toCountry Orders.
Note Address:

5 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

PIER HOTEL,
Corner of

Chawford & Jetty Streets, Ddnedin

MICHAEL O'HALLORAN (1 teof the
Police Force, Dunedin and

Ashburton), Proprietor.

Having leased the above well-known and
popular Hotel, which has undetgone a
thorough renovation. Mr O'Halloran is now
preparedtooffer first-class accommodation to
families, boarders, and thegeneralpublic.

The verybest of Wines, Ales, and Spirits
upplied.

\TEW BUTCHERY.
JOHN McINTOSH

(For irany years talesman to City Co.),
Opposite Phoenix Company,

Maclaggan Street, Dunedin,
Has openedas above.

Only thebest of meat at lowest possible
prices.

Families waitei on for Orders.

A TRIAL SOLICITED.

■^v Jgfiro Appointment

W- S E V,
PAINTER AND DECORATOR.

HIGH-CLASS AND ARTISTIC WALL
PAPERS

107 Colombo Stbeet,
Chbistchtjrch.

LEST YOU FORGET!

TIGER 2s. TEA
IS THE BEST.

LEST YOU FORGE J

HARLEQUIN
-- -

TOBACCO
IS A FIRST FAVOURITE.

- -
VISIT

- -
gIM O N BROTHERS.
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

Are our best advertisement.

OUR VERY EXTENSIVE STOCK OF
NEW GOODS,

AtModerate Price?, are giving satisfaction.
Our "BEEHIVE BOOTS" are unrivalled

For real hard wear.
Send forPrice List.

Address ) GEORGE ST., nearOctagon;
in VAnd PRINCES ST., opposite

Dunedin ) Post Office.
Also atCLYDE STREET,Balclutha.

Otago Fanners' Co-operatiVe Association
of N.Z., Limited.

CRAWFORD STREET, DUNEDIN,
Auctioneers, Stock and Station Agente,

Grain Produce Insurance, and Ship-
ping Agents, Wool Brokers,

Indenture,etc.

SA LES.-
Stock

—
AtBurnside every Wednesday.

Rabbitskins— At DunedineveryMonday.Sheepskins.— AtDunedin everyTuesday.'
Special Clearing Sales.— Whenever and

whereverrequired.
Grain and Produce.— Sold ex truck or

storedaily.

AGENTS :
London:N.Z. Farmers' Co-operative Aa

sociation ; Gore:Southland Farmers' Co-operative Association ;Tuapeka West :MrGeo. Smith;Waipahi:Mr Jno.McCallam;Otakaia and Balclutha:Mr Thoo. Walsh;Wedderburn: Mr Samuel Law; Middle-march and Palmerston S.:Mr Geo. H.
Webb ;Otago Peninsula:Mr T. McQueen;Oamaru:N, Otago Farmers' Co-operative
Association.

FARM PROPERTIES:
We havea good selection of farm lease-

holds and freeholds on our Register, and
invite the inspection of those in quest of a
good farm. Both purchasersand intending
Hellers would do well to consult us as to
their wishes.

Our Bales of wool, akins, Btook, eto., are
conducted by MrJno.Grindley,andclients
may depend on the greatest attention to
their interests,and prompt account sales,

WOOL IWOOL!
Our large and spacious wool stores are

specially adapted to the storageand display
of farmers' wool.

p|pAp |U|ET I've foiKotton that SYMINGTON COFFEE ESSENCE,whatever shall Idof Callat thenearestL^U.r\n IVIt" Btareron xmaa hej AUKeep

ESTABLISHED1824.
MANCHESTER ASSURANCE COMPANY

ALL CLASSES OF FIRR RISKS ACCEPTED AT LOWEST RATKS OF PREMIUM.
LOSSES PROMPTLY AND LIBERALLY SETTLED.

MFQQRQ I R WAR fi & Pf) lk'S t0annour:ce that they have been appointed CHIEF AGENTSIVILOOnO U, U. VVMnU 06 UU. and ATTORNEYSof this old and wealthy Company for Otago andSouthland.
OFFICES: No.10 RATTRAY STREET (opposite Triangle). Telephone 87.

Local Manager, JAMES RICHARDSON.
drink . .. PUKDIK & CO.'S

AERATED WATERS
HIGHEST AWARD FOR FIRST QUALITY CRATED

WATERS AT CANTERBURY JUBILEE EXHIBITION, 1900-1

REGISTERED AKERS OF THE CELEBRATED . .- - FIZOLA - -
«3- COPIED BUT NOT EQUALLED.

J)UNEDIN CARRIAGE FACTORY
Princeß Street South, Dunedin.

HORDERN & WHITE
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